








" In '{,11r Own Words" is the 76th edition of 
"The Warrior". The theme was developed by Aaron 

Budiselich and Leah Platt, who were inspired by 
the idea of the reader writing their own captions 
and headlines. All the quotes through out the book 
that are not credited are the voice of Lebanon High 
School students. The yearbook staff listened all year 
for things that people said, making this book all "In 

'{ ,vr Own Words." 
The cover was designed by Samantha Schamp 

with help from Herff Jones representative Jeff Smith. 
The cover is in black and white to represent how we 
often perceive people. We judge them good or bad, 

not middle grounds of gray just black or white. 

The black and white lithograph endsheets were 
printed on white Vibracolor paper with an additional 
varnish on the quotes. 

The 208 page book with a 16 page supplement 
is 8 .5" by 11" and was printed by Herff Jones, Inc. in 
Logan, Utah on # 100 Premier Premium Paper and 

includes 48 pages printed in fu)l color. 
The fonts that were used are , \ 1 u I :i·( 'C ' tit l 1c, 

AHJ Ad Lib, Helvetica, ~J ~''*' r,,.t, AHJ Souvenir, 
AHJ Batavia, AHJ Ticonderoga fla~ Potter and 
AHJ Letter Gothic . 

''The Warrior" was produced using Adobe 
lnDesign CS, Photoshop CS and Illustrator CS on 
Apple Macintosh eMac and iMac computers. Digital 

photos were taken with 6.3 megapixel Canon Digital 
Rebels, 8.2 megapixel Canon 200 and 300 Digital 
SLR cameras. 

850 copies of the book were sold for $50 
before December 15th and $55 after. 

The Herff Jones Yearbook Representatives 
were Bill and Cindy Dube and Jeff Smith. The plant 
customer service representative was Chris Speth. 

To everyone who helped to make this book 
possible, and to everyone who filled out surveys 
Thank You. 
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Top left: Sbtu. ',,.., junior Shalla Taylor works on her rubber glove 
dress for a recycle project in Amy Woodruffs class during third period. 
"The dress was very tou~ to make, it was ripping at the seams,'' 
said Taylor. Top right: W~td, •ut f•r ti.~t tree, senior Zach~ry 
Laub does a Tarzan impression on the infamous zip-line at Scottie's , 
Pond. "Roclcin' the cut-off ... METALI" said Laub. Bottom right: It s so swe 
Wtrk ~r,1, senior Samantha Schamp works on judging the debate in 
Language Arts teacher Dianne Michael's class. "It was hard to pay 
attention because I w1s staring at someone the entire time," said I k 
Schamp. Bottom left: -'\"-.I ti. w11114er is ... , senior Carly Armstrong n OW W 
stares over at fellow nominee Katie Ellis as Britny Stewart is crowned 

song you r : ·:·:~~~~~~~=· ·::·:;·;:::"·" ~:::"":•· "vant to batt 
She's so pretty, right? I'll probably be ready 
record by totnorrow. It sucks it died. Cause I 
an idiot, and l'tn your boyfriend. Mold, not 
real interestinq topic. once vou think about 
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After a long tiring school 
year, we cannot wait for summer. It 
is a chance to finally let loose, and 
forget about the stress of school. 

Over the summer the 
students and staff spent their time 
visiting other countries, playing 
sports, going on vacations and 
hanging out with friends. We had 
time to spread our wings during 
the break and grow as individuals, 
preparing ourselves for yet another 
school year. 

Summer ended and the 
school year commenced, but the 
memories and friends we made will 
live on inside us forever. 

"What was I thinking," 
said Librarian Carol Dinges who 
traveled to Turkey by herself. Her 
favorite part was Cappadocia. She 
took over 550 pictures. 

Top: _),,.re.I ,.,.;. "l•11e, Carol Dini;,es travels to Turkey 
all by herself. Middle: (...,,.1 I,~ f •r " ,,,.I Sc.re,.,., 
senior Ben Williams and junior Jennifer Meadowbrook 
waited on a cold day in a long line at DisneyLand, 
to ride the California Scream in· ride. Bottom: l>e.-.ily 
t,.e,.tS, senior Xaiver Dickson kneels on the ground and 
eats his delicious ice cream that was a treat for working 
a week in back country, "Our crew leader Kat forgot 
the ice cream scoop to scoop out the ice cream, so we 
used a pulaski," said Dickson. What a way to eat ice 
cream. 
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w .. ter f 1111, senior 
Anthony Darling 
spends his summer at 
the lake with friends 

Left: \4.St 111 ti.. €, .. St, junior Kharise Wright and her 
brother Matt Wright travel to West Virginia to Marshall 
{/niversity for an educational family experience. Middle: 
-'t; ~"~~le ~1•111111, ~, .. st, teacher Neva Clausen blows 
bubbles with youni; children while on her trip in 
Ecuador. Right: bet re...iy f•r t#.e •ff, junior Aaron 
Budiselich flies in a bi-plane with his father over the 
San Juan islands. "The pilot turned the plane sideways 
and spun around in circles so that we were looking 
down the wing at a pod of orcas," said Budiselich. 

Jc; • ..- .f " ~...i tr1r, a group of students along with 
their church had an extraordinary adventure as they 
went on a journey to the Dominican Republic. When 
they arrived, ''The kids were jumping up pounding 
on the windows,'' said junior Emily Skipper. The 
mission team created a bible camp for over 300 kids. 
They made bracelets, played games and studied the 
bible. The children loved having the mission teams 
come visit. "You could see the pain and poverty in 
their lives, the hope they brought was mind boggling, 
the way people do things is so different; especially the 
way people sold things," said Skipper. 

The students went to a market on the 
beach. "People would just grab you, throw things 
into a bag and tell you they would give you a really 
good deal, and it's one of a kind stuff. when the next 
store would have the same thing," said senior Mark 
Bowser. When the time came to leave, "It was harder, 
especially for the girls, they were crying, but so happy 
to get to experience something so life changing," said 
Bowser. 
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Spirit week, football , dances 
and dates. As the week closed in 
on Homecoming day and the big 
game, the school exploded with red 
and blue. 

The school was a flurry of 
posters and costumes to support 
our team. As the team marched 
onto the field that night they took 
the victory they were hoping for. 
Afterwards everyone piled into the 
commons with speakers blaring 
music, students bounced from hip 
to hip until the end of the night. 

Junior Stefanie Fritz said 
that her favorite memory from 
homecoming week was, "Brenton 
and Luke in short shorts and 
suspenders. That's all I gotta say." 

With homecoming over 
many will have great memories of 
dress-up days, pep assemblies and 
winning our 50th homecoming 
game 54- 13! 

Left: W~e,, 1S ,..., S11rd.erS? Freshmen Logan Bertram 
and LT Avants act o ul a scene featuring a grap ple over 

a Snickers bar. "It was kind of corny and we didn't 
kiss,'' said Avants. R ight: ~ • ..,,.lty 111 t~, ""~'",, 

Homecoming Court 2007 proudly poses wearing theJ.r 
best after the crowning of Q ueen Britny Stewart and 

King B rett Seiber. "'It was p retty cool, q uite exciting. I 
honestly didn't think I was going lo get it," said Seiber. 

B 

Right: -4:,.er,,,." frlJ.e , 
sophomore Stephen 

Silva proudly removes 
h is warrior head dress 

while he stands for 
the National Anthem 

during the Hom ecoming 
pep assembly. ''A m an 

without loyalty is no man 
at all," said Silva. 
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Left: ~"f'' y/,.,,,,r, 
senior Jonathan H udson 
screams his head off 
d uring th e spirit stick 
competition which ended 
up being won by the 
freshmen. ••1 like to go 
all out because i t keeps 
things interesting," said 
Hudson when asked 
about his school spiriL 

L eft: g,..,5,,. ~ut J.,..,,. , 
J uniors Luke Armstrong, 
Brenton Bilyeu and Arron 
Roles act o ut a battle 
scene from the video 
game Super Mario Bros. 
for a Homecoming court 
skil. ''It was a lot of fun 
doing something different 
from a normal skit," said 
Armstrong. 



W.'t1, ,.t sr1r1t. 
sopholnores Morgan 
Slavenski and Linzy 
McIntyre holler hoping 
to win the covetted 
spirit stick for the 
sophomores. 

Top: WMrl,r , .. , .. t, freshman Kelcie McCurdy grins 
with warrior pride during the football game. "It's 
pretty exciting Ito dress up], the downside, getting 
that face paint off. It stained my clothes and it got 
in my hair," sai~ McCurdy. _Bottom: .S,.~rr111, ot1e 
It!'( rr111,eSS 1 senior Scott Wilson sat pattently as he 
awaited his homecoming court skit where he crowned 
his princess. The skit was filled with many different 
children's tales like Little Bo Peep, Little Red Riding 
Hood and Little Boy Blue. "I duct taped the cotton 
balls on, the whole thing cost me like five bucks," said 
Wilson. 

Left: fl .. 1 ~e .. rer, senior Marcus Giese majestically mns 
the flag u'p the football field at the beginning of the 
Homecoming game. "Running the flag out was a big 
honor and it was a lot of fun. I wanted to do it because 
it was my last year," said Giese. Right: 6, w .. rrl,rSI 
Senior Britny Stewart cheers at the top of her lungs 
during the pep assembly. "The most fun part about 
cheering at the pep assemblies is the 'IS' Cheer and the 
spirit stick," said Stewart. 
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Above: Se"" Wudliee, 
"I plan to go to college 
and study music and 
medicine, but before I die 
I would like to own my 
own record label. [Some 
of my talents are) playing 
guitar, bass, drums, 
and a little piano," said 
Wuilliez. 

Below: s~1rley 
Terr"t"S, "I love to 
dance; it's my all time 
passion! I just love to 
move to any music you 
put on, especially Latin 
music. I might seem shy 
but I'm a really crazy fun 
person. I love to party 
and dance all night long," 

Above: '"" J"''~Se11, 
"We all have potential to 
succeed, in whatever we 
undertake. Let's not waste 
our talents, if we give our 
best effort we can make 
a difference. I'm very silly 
and I portray different 
characters, well in other 
words I enjoy entertaining. 
people," said Jacobsen. 



Most Likely to be a t,.eS1Je11t,~I C....J,J~te 
"[If I were president I 

would) establish a better 
system for foreign trade 

and economic efficiency," 
said Christopher Meek. 

"If I were the president I 
would change the U.S. for 
the better," said Megan 
Adams. 

• ~ -

\\ \ 
~IEGA,~ DEWlTI'& 

BOSS, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, CHIEF 
OF STATE, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, HEAD 
OF STATE, LEADER, PERSON IN CHARGE. 

"I want to 
be president 

someday," said 
Zachary Webb. 

''Yes! Ftrst 
woman president 
right here," said 
Kaitlyn Stone . 
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Most likely to T~~le ta.e IJeS1Je11t 

"[I would tackle) George 
Bush because he spends 
America's money on 
rebuilding Iraq when 
America needs stuff," said 
Tyler Price. 

ATIACK, BLOCK, BRING DOWN, 
CHALLENGE, CLUTCH, CONFRO: 

GRAPPLE,GRASP,HALT, ~,......, 

"I'd tackle Hany 
Truman, then 

I'd know I'm as 
tough as I say I 

am," said Kendra 
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Above: N1d,.l11S l~"• " 
I enjoy donkey riding and 
long walks on the beach. 
!Before I die I want tol be 
able to wail on the guitar 
so hard that it makes 
people soil themselves 
when they hear me," said 
Zatta. 

Below: ) "St" .Jfvf_p,._,. , 
"After high school i 
plan to go to the Art 
Institute of Portland or 
Seattle wi.th my great 
imagination for Fashion 
Design. Class of '08. it's 
evolution, people are 
getting smarter! Allen told 
me so," said Huffman. 

Above: T,,.tl,y ~ef,er~s•~, 
"The fact I enjoy candle 
light dinners with that 
special someone, is 
something that no one 
knows about me. Also I 
want to destroy every jelly 

exist." said Robertson. fi,h (hat ev« d,nd t~ ' 



11 am unique, it's not 
.OD purpose. I'm me and 
-.ot,ody else is, nobody 

~· wants to be. I want 
~ ," said Sean Stally. 

Mostlt.1111e 

"Yes, I think I'm unique 
I'm not afraid to show 
my true colors. They are 
a rainbow," said Kendra 
Palinkas. 

STEVENKAU 

"I like to wear 
clothes and have 
piercings that no 

one thinks of," 
said Tyler Price. 

''Everyone is 
unique in some 
way," said Randi 
Newport. 

~~ 



Most Likely to become a M1ll1e11~ire 
'"fd make my money by 
being amazing! Ha Ha," 
said Kaitlin Thoma. "(If 
I wonl rd probably buy 

m amazingly huge h ouse 
and go to college." 
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"(I would make a 
million I by investing in 
securities and starting 
my own business," said 
Christopher Meek. 

RICH, FILTHY RICH, LOADED, 
PROSPEROUS, STINKING RICH, WEAL1HY, 

WELL·OFF, AMPLE, COPIOUS, LAVISH. 

/'
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JEFF LANG 

"I would own my 
own Dutch Bros 

and make another 
million," said 

Kaitlyn Stone. 

A;r~ .'~.;, .: ~ -
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"I'd buy a new 
boat, a ho use, 
and a house for 
my parties," said 
Mark Bowser. 



r M!hSs~ C,,rJer, 
,nnation System, woot woot! 

to coordinate senior graduation, 
to get involved, lead the senior 
• I was a senator my freshman 
d get some relief from all 
as a freshman .... and then 

a senior senator. Yeah Seniors! 
ool I plan on tackling OSU 

'1'f Pre-Medicine, I want to be 
3 long way to go ... what was I 

to all the seniors th at we are 
ge of youth and spend it like 
,t go broke •.. oh and work hard 

t the beginning to our lives and it 
well. 
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TIFFANY MORGAN 
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Above: ~leitMJer 
..)l•M, "[After high 
school I plan on] going 
to LBCC and play in my 
band. I hunt giraffes on 
the weekend, listen to 
Slayer, play the guitar and 
the drums," said Sloan. 

Below: ~w11y 
€.Jw"rJS, "I have alot 
of talents, but my main 
one is dancing! That is 
my passion, I've been 
doing that for almost 
12 years. My dream is to 
meet Shane Sparks; an 
amazing choreographer, 
it would be so freaking 
amazing," said Edwards. 

Above: C.l.r1St •fWt" 
N•fe11tr, " !My 
talents are] running, 
snowboarding and 
building things. [Before I 
die I want to) run a 16:30 
5k, run a marathon, and 
own a prize horse," sai, 
Nofziger. 



STEVEN PATfERSON 

Most Sr1r1 teJ 
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"I think I have school 
spirit because whether we 
win or lose, the boys are 
always #1 in my heart," 
said Betsy VanCurler. 

CHARACTER, ENERGY, 
HEART, LIVELINESS, MO: 

SPUNK, VIT. 
"I dress up in 

warrior colors all of 
the time and I am 

one of the mascots," 
said Scon Wilson. 

~ ~ 
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"I think hugs are 
amazing, I love them, 

some people are much 
better huggers than others 

but any hug will do for 
me," said Allie Stock. 

s 

"Hugs are an expression 
of your acceptance of 
another," said T yler 
Pruitt. 

AFFECTIONATE, AMIABLE, 
COMPASSIONATE, CORDIAL, FRIENDLY, 

LOVING, OLD SOFfIE, TOLERANT. 

"I love hugs! 
Per day, I give 

many hugs!" said 
Jonnie Atchley t • I 

'{ *' 
D 

"I love hugs, I 
know I do ," said 
Joshua Urrutia. 



Senior Senator Steve11 ~tterS•11 
I am Steven Patterson, I am the senior senator for Physical 
Systems. Obviously I am a senior ... Now as a senior senator 
I decide graduation materials •.. so the announcements, 
yep I was part of the group who chose that. We also vote 
on where the school's leadership money goes. I have been 
a senator for two years now. After High school I plan 
on being a dentist. •• one thing I would say to my fellow 
class of seniors ••• "Just get your graduation stuff done 
because it is a pain in the butt if you don't. And the college 
scholarships are there for a reason, so many Scholarships 
go unused every year." It is fun being a senator and it is 
actually fun to choose the stuff for graduation. To look at 
all of the options, it is amazing. 
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Aboue: L ... MJ~ 
bree11w~, "[After high 
school I plan on] going to 
a community college till 
I figure out what to do, 
probably something in 
music. Also I love reading 
a good book," said 
Greenwood. 

Aboue: L-•,M 6•ss, 
"(After high school 
I plan tol become a 
singer, author or open 
a bookstore/ coffee 
lounge. Class of '08, be 
responsible, love good 
people and have fun," 
said Goss. 

Aboue: .Ertf-f-MY w~e. 
"[ I want toYlo to 
Scotland and walk on 
the beach. It was my 
grandmas dream but she 
never made it. Class of 
'08, School was a home 
away from home with 
family I love and the 
cousins I could live to see 
less of," said Wade. 



Most Likely to be a ~,er&.er, 

"I would like to go through 
walls because, how handy 
is that? ll you gel tied up 
or anything you could just 
go through the ropes," said 
Emily Ellis. 

CHARACTER, PORTRAYAL, ADVE~ 
CHAMPION, CONQUEROR, DARE~ 
EXEMPLAR, GALLANT, ROLE MOJ 

"[If I had a 
superpower it 

would bel to stop 
time," said Nick 

P lattner. 

!o!27 t~ 
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Most Likely to win a N,~el t,., ee 

"Since I plan to go into 
electronics my best chance 
would be the Nobel for 
Physics," said Alexander 
Maurer. 

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, PHYSIOL1 
MEDICINE, LITERATURE, ECONOMJi 

PROMOTION OF PEACE. 

" I would probably 
teach plants to 

insult,'' said 
Kaitlynn Pettit. 

~~ __ ' 

~ ' ~:o.·.p. J 
.;_; l I -,1, I 

"I would win 
for inventing the 
automated forking 
machine," said Mark 
Bowser. 



CODY WELCH 

4~11t~ 
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Most Likely to be on.&r.,.J.w1.y 

.. 

"[My favorite play isl any 
one that we are working 
on, currently it's Byline: 
Amanda Danger," said 
Ethan Crenshaw. 

"!My favorite play 
isl ugally Blonde 
the Musical," said 

Katlyn Ellis . 



Most Likely to win..A;141erfc.M IJ•I 

"Do I like to [sing]? 
Omgosh it's probably 
the love of my life," said 
Cloey Fuesler . 

., -... 
,._ • ·, • • • I :~'•; 

~ ·•. , 

BELOVED, DARLING, DESIRE, FA1 

FETISH, HERO, ICON, IMAGE, s· 
"Singing is my 

favorite thing 
to do ... it makes 
life better," said 

Ethan Crenshaw. 

, , 

LAURA ZEHNEW 

C,.~,teer~ S1.y 
MICHELLE ANDERSON, ANGEL BLUME, ALLYSHA CAIN, JORDAN CHRISTIAN, HEATHER 
COLWELL, JACK COUNTS II, RYAN DENHERDER, JESSICA ELI, TEREESA FLORO, TIFFANY 
HAMEL, KALOB HARMON, EUZZABETH HEDDINGER, CEZAR LARA, LINDSAY PEHRSON, 
JACOB POTTER, JESSICA TORRES, and SASHA TRIMBLE. 

i ~~~ t~ 
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Enthusiasm explodes as 
people pile into the assemblies, 
with the cheerleaders off to one 
side and the dance team to the 
other. 

As the skits formed the night 
before are presented, the band plays 
the music of the warrior. Then as it 
nears the end, the speaker holds up 
our pride. A stick of our colors and 
everyone gets ready. 

The freshmen, sophomore, 
junior and senior classes stand to 
their feet and open their mouths 
and shout their lungs out, in hopes 
for the victory. The classes yell 
until they gather on the gym floor 
where you can find some people on 
other's shoulders, or even people 
crowd surfing and the class who 
wins gets the spirit stick. 

"The pep assemblies are fun 
because they get everyone hyped 
up," said freshman Sara Stewart. 

Top: T~ J•...,,.. senior princess Britny Stewart tackles 
fellow senior Betsy VanCurler durin~e Little Bo 

Peep skit for homecoming. Middle: T...,• f, princess 
Katlyn Ellis and prince Brett Seiber ance around 

as barbie dolls that come to life. "Me and Brett have 
been friends a very long time and it was fun to be 

goofy with him," said Ellis. Bottom: L,.t's ,. Jrlvl•1• 
princesses Shay Bauer and Lindsey Bellinger go driving 

down the street. "It was hard to pick but this ca.r was 
the one for us," said Bellinger. 

~ +A!~J1m1 
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Left: Er .. 111 f..ttte, freshman Peri Gerson slurps down 
a 7-Eleven Slurpee for the first pep assembly as a 

challenge of grades for the Spirit Stick. Middle: Wi.• 
15 it ,.,.,. .. ~,? Senior Alexis Nissen helps soon to be 
revealed Colton Hackstedt tear out of the paper cover. 
"I was excited about the whole thing. And the contest 
will be fun because I am friends with a lot of the guys," 
said Nissen. Right: W, .. ,, 11411411,,r •"'• the senior class 
stops and does a victorious and cheerful group sunce 
after winning the competition for the Spirit Stick. 

Right: ~s '" ti. .. ,r, 
sitting on top of the 
crowd, junior Luke 

Armstrong cheers 
energetically in hopes to 

win the Spirit Stick. 'The 
juniors and the Spirit 
Stick are like a peanut 

butter and jelly sandwich. 
They belong together.'' 

said Armstrong. 

Left: l•II ,t, Sr-11 it, 
senior president Ethan 
Crenshaw cheers with 
tbe cheerleaders in hopes 
to raise more enthusiasm 
for the upcoming game. 
"They are like my best 
friends and they a.re hot. 
I've got spirit yes I do, 
I've got spirit how 'bout 
you?!?" said Crenshaw. 

Left: £~st .. 1t1•~•, 
sophomore Kaixiang 
Zhang makes his first 
appearance in front of the 
whole school showing 
off his hip hop dance 
moves. Zhang was new 
to Lebanon this year and 
began by starting a Hip
Hop dance club. 

Left: ~H f,elr• tw r-r, juniors Emily King and Colin 
McHill perform a skit about adding more pep to the 
assembly for Winter Formal. Their skit included mini 
cheers called: Roll call, Who's Th.it Warrior in my 
Teepee, and The Perfect Cheer. "My favorite part of 
the skit was 'Who's That Warrior in my Teepee'," said 
King. McHiU was this year's Spirit Coordinator, thus 
leading the school in the assemblies, as well as one of 
the judges of determining the winner of the Spirit Stick 
at the end of each pep assembly. 

i(;_{~) t~ ! .l lws 
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School Spirit 

School spirit is not just made 
up of cheerleaders and dance 
team members. It is the collection 
of a great body of students. For 
example, ones who show great 
pride and faith in their school 
teams and activities. Young and old 
alike gather together and rally to 
support their school. 

School spirit means, "Getting 
dressed up in red, white, and blue 
and getting into spot fights ," said 
senior Allison Kerins. 

School Spirit, there really are 
few words to describe it, though 
there are hundreds of ways to 
show it. It means different things 
to different people. In other words, 
just showing up in team colors or 
dressed as our school mascot is 
a sign of school spirit. It can also 
be measured in how loud our war 
shout is or how much face paint 
you can cover yourself in without 
completely going overboard. 

Left: ~-i. ~lo ~Al.I Freshman Daryl Kratz shows 
some school spirit d uring mascot tryouts, "I celebrate 

[school spirit! by dressing up in school colors and 
being cheerful at games and assemblies," said Kratz. 

Right:We'v, i•t S,,rtt YeS we .i•I Students scream and 
shout to provide a roar that would scare any person in 
the near vicinity into an awestruck stupor. J unior Sean 

Patel shows his spirit by, " ... yelling really lo ud 
and chanting." 

13 ~ 

Right: l(, IJf AA.I AINA'( , 

Teacher Lily Edwards 
shows off her super 

hero skills. Sporting a 
superman cape and utility 

belt for super hero day. 
"[We represent school 

spirit with) dances, 
games, assemblies, and 
other school clubs like 
DECA," said Edwards. 

Left: ~ vS ~l11e, senior 
Betsy VanCurler shows 
her school sp irit at the 
homecoming game so 
that it fires up the team . 
T o her it is like, "Being 
able to stand by your 
team and no one and 
nothing can tum you 
away from them," said 
VanCurler. 

Left: v/Arrt•r ,rt.le, senior 
Scott Wilson shows his 
school spirit by dressing 
up as the school mascot 
and cheering on the team. 
"[School spirit) not only 
represents ad etics, but 
the school as well," said 
Wilson. 



Above: ~-,t,,., f•v,.,, sophomore Llnxy McIntyre 
helps the little kids get dressed up like her other 
classmates to cheer on the football team."I was 
painting a little girls face to raise money for DECA, I 
loved it because we got to help the children be more 
involved in the community event," said McIntyre. 
Below: r,e,_,,,., f •r b.e 1,eSt, senior Amy Kuehn is 
all dolled up for school spirit day. She is working on 
getting everyone around her pumped for the game later 
that day. "Supporting teams, going to functions, and 
not feeling down about it," said Kuehn . 

.. -::--..:.--::.:.:.":.. 
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Left: We've i•t Sffrlt. lo • ..i -~.vt y"tl , seniors Brett 
Seiber, Brad P lattner, Anthony Darling. Nick P lattner 
and many more cheer for their chance at winning 
the seniors bragging rights to the school. Spirit is 
"Showing and representing your school in a festive 
manner," according to Seiber. Right: It's ,.,.t-,,•vS, 
Students show their school affection by shouting 
during a pep cheer. The cheering then spreads 
throughout the entire gym to fill ic with an explosion 
of spirit. At a pep assembly, " ... everyone cheers for the 
school," said junior Colton Scavone. 

~Err 
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With only 14 meetings the 
senior committee was able to plan 
the best Winter Formal yet. 534 
students attended along with many 
chaperones. 

The junior class was well 
represented with their chosen 
students to be their princes and 
princesses. With a great mixture of 
music, students of all grades danced 
the night away. 

Since the beginning of the 
dance, students could vote for who 
they wante d to be king and queen. 
At ten thirty, court was announced. 
Coming away with the crown and 
queen's tiara were Luke Armstrong 
and Emily King. 

"I was happy Luke and Emily 
got King and Queen, they were a 
good pick for king and queen. Emily 
deserved it, her skit was well done 
and her partner was hilarious. Most 
of any of the guys could have won, 
but Luke was a good pick," said junior 
Spirit Coordinator Colin McHill. ~ 

Top: bet ylfllr t•'V'e fit, "Formal was amazing. 
Everyone looked great and 1 h ad a ton of fun getting 
my groove on," said senior Kacey Setzer. "1 love my 
cousin. I had so much fun with her at formal," said 
fresh man Lindsay Bellinger. Middle: \v111ter ~-t"ltr, 

King Luke Armstrong and Queen Emily King. 
"Formal was really awesome and getting crowned King 
made it that m uch becter. I definit ely will not forget it," 
said Armstrong. Bottom: bAAu ti. "'"1''- JMU. "There 

were more people there than at the tootball dances. 
More of my friends. so it was more fun than lhe rest." 

said junior Olivia Rahm. 

lei 
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Left: _,\-11 ~ties, Mirranda Peterson and Brit"tney 
Stone. "I had so much fun I hope someday I get to be 
a princess," said Peterson. Right: ~tMl,,i.t C..,wt: 
Bryce Stubbs, Mitnework Vanover, Samuel McGehee, 
Tamika Montoya, Zachary Ryan, Chantal Kirby, King 
Luke Armstrong, Queen Emily King, Holly Parmenter, 
Justin Estes, Amy Bloom, Bradley Stagnoli. Hannah 
Suing and Colin McHill. ''Winning Queen was a great 
experience, the only two downfalls of it were that my 
best friend Khari was not there to see it and I could not 
see straight for half an hour," said junior Emily King. 

Right: l>#C./11, t"" 111,i.f
""""'f· Freshman Crysta~ 

Trask jumps up and 
down showing off her 

moves in a s,-oup of ber 
friends. Unlike Prom, 

Winter formal allowed all 
classes of students to hit 
the dance floor together. 

Left: .,)ere11.-.l1111, seniors 
Sean Stalley and Ryan 
Lott sing to each other 
during the last slow song. 
"I was staring intimately 
into Sean's Eyes while 
singing Bohemian 
Rhapsody," said LotL 

Left: Ere1.l:. t,,.e, "This 
year was better than last 
years because I went 
\vith a huge group of 
friends and we danced all 
night long. I had to cool 
off with a cool glass of 
punch," said sophomore 

V.ctoru Ksop~ 

Left: C,..r,.,.Jt ,t, Seniors Cassandra Kuhn. Jenna 
Narrow and Amanda Roadhouse dance to Soulja Boy. 
·'Formal is about having fun. It doesn't matter 
how you dance, you just have to be yourself.'' said 
Roadhouse. "The dance was definitely the highlight of 
the night and being able to dance all night and being 
able to bust out co Soulja Boy was really fun. I love to 
dance, so when you put on music you can count that 
my body ,vill be moving:' said Narrow. 
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Whether it be getting a job 

because their parents push them 
to, or just because they want to 
do it for themselves, it is what 
most high schoolers do. Having 
a job is one of the first steps a 
youth can take towards living out a 
responsible life. 

Money is also a big motivator 
for high schoolers, but money has 
to be earned. Students wanting 
that bad enough have gone the 
extra mile and found a job that will 
give them both experience and the 
ever-elusive pay check. 

It may seem hard to find a job 
that is just what you are looking for 
in a town as small as Lebanon, but 
a person's first job is not always 
perfect. Everybody has to start 
somewhere and work their way up 
to their dream occupation. 

A job is a necessity in life, 
some are just getting a jump start. 

Left: Jl-ve ,. 1".I J,.y, junior Amber Kimball hands 
a customer their order right as she finished making 

their food at the Lebanon Taco Bell. " I've b een 
working for six months I get discounts,'' said Kimball. 

Right: W•,t.s .. , wit" fr,e...rs,juniors Kourtney Hite and 
Stephanie Gillespie stand and have a moment to chat 
while they are waiting for fries. "The best part of the 

job are the people and the paychecks, it's fun to wo rk 
there because we have food figh ts with tomatoes and 

french fries," said Gillespie. 

I et 

R ight: C.le• vr °" ,.,sle 
five , senior Alex Parker, 
had a little inciden t while 
working at Roth's, and 
dumped a customer's 
bag of ice o ut of their 
cart, causing it to spill all 
over the floor. "I started 
working at Roth's to look 
cool in a bow tie, and my 
paren ts were buggin g me 
to get a job," said Parker. 

Left: L.-,f e 5 .. verS, not just 
a candy but a position 
that senior Amy Buchheit 
fills with resp ect, 
working at the Lebanon 
Community Pool . "I 
h ave been swimming my 
whole life, and working 
here for two years. The 
best part of my job is 
probably my co-workers," 
said Buchheit. 

Left: riee,. T,,..e, hard 
working senior Nathan 
Carrasco, while working 
the nigh t shift, puts the 
finishing touches on the 
pepperoni pizza be is 
fixing at Pizza Hut. " I 
really enjoy working here 
it's a really fun place to 
work,'. said Carrasco. 



Top: w .. ,treSS? The new Mi San Gabriel restaurante 
is rumored to have spectacular food. Senior Shirley 
Terrazas tried working in about ten different fast food 
restaurants and did not find one that would work for 
her. She finally found something that she likes being 
a waitress, though. "This job gives me time for my 
family and school work," said Terrazas. Bottom: l>iSI. 
~.)', senior Jeremy Colwell makes sure all the dishes 
at Bing's Kitchen that come to him to be cleaned are 
spotless when he gets done with them. "The best part 
about the job is getting paid, it is a repetitive job, and 
nothing really too exciting happens," said Colwell. 

Left: e,,.t f reSI., sophomore Amanda Hecker works 
hard making sandwiches at the Lebanon Subway. 
"This is my first job and it got irritating hearing my 
mom tell me I owed her money," said Hecker. 
Right: TNe111, t,,., f•r t"'•S, senior Danielle Barton 
takes a little break to check her text messages while she 
waits for more customer's to arrive. "I've been working 
at Taco Time two months or something like that, the 
best part of the job is the money and shopping with 
it," said Barton. 
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Self expression falls under 

human nature, the urge to be 
different is not uncommon. 
Through music, sports, clothes 
or art. In short anyone can be 
themselves, if they so choose. 

Language, the expression 
of words. The meaning of 
certain words constantly evolve 
with society, what is considered 
inappropriate one day is excepted 
the next. Using language students 
are creating magnificent pieces of 
art in the form of poetry. 

Art is another way of self 
expression that is most common. 
Whether it be drawing, painting or 
even sculpting, students are letting 
their emotions out in the form of 
beautiful pieces of art. 

No matter what changes may 
occur in self expression the one 
thing that will always stay the same 
is the need for it. 

Right: J•"ly11 C..~"rley, 
'' I made this at home, 
I saw a picture like it 

on TV and I wa.nted to 
recreate it. Drawing p uts 
me at ease, if I'm having 

a bad day, it lets me 
take my frustrations o ut 

on paper," said junior 
Charley who has been 
drawing ever since she 

could pick up a pencil. 

l ~ 

Right: -,\-S~ley .J{."rl,w, 
''I have been drawing 

and painting since I was 
able to get the material 

or at least hold ic," said 
senio r Harlow. She 

has experimented with 
drawing things related to 

music and asked h er choir 
friends what they tho ugh t 

about her art. 

rttS 
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Right: \ ~St111e "'eyer, 
"I started'arawing Manga 
in 7th grade with my best 
friend Cheryl Howard, we 

mainly drew lnuyasha," 
said sophomore Meyer. 

"I was looking at 
Cbeyanne's MySpace 

pictures and I decided to 
draw her," said Meyer. 

Left: 011~1" ~"~ ... . "\Ve 
had to do the folder 
and we had to use 
pencils. I looked in the 
encyclopedia, because I 
couldn't th ink of what to 
do and I tho ugh t a Viking 
sh ip would be good. 
I've been drawing and 
painting forever, before 
I started takin g classes," 
said junior Rahm. 

e,.,,..,~ ~y: S•r~•,..•re -,\-lyS•11 Stew11rt 
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Left: .S,,tt.,. .. y 
St•i:es~-r'(, "Drawing 
gives me something to do, 
somewhere to get away 
to," said sophomore 
Stokejary. 
Right: •rJ."" f.\.,.,t,""~' 
"I started drawing when I 
could walk," said junior 
Martinak. A common 
theme in the artists is the 
reason behind their art. 

Le/t:St•r"""'e Nerv, .. •, 
"[I started drawing) when 
I was really young, I'd 
draw random little things 
all the time. I chose to 
paint Wicked because it's 
one of my favorite plays, 
it has a lot of meaning 
to my family I just think 
it stupendous," said 
Nervino who plans to 
attend an art school. 

_ylt . 
Ey: S1Jr.ey W"tts 
This hate is 
salt on my tongue 
and charcoal in my lungs 
with smoke billowing from every pore 
Robert wasn't far off 
when he spoke of Fire & Ice 
For this ice is devouring me whole 

As I wait for the impending flood 
with out a.n ark in sight to save me 
I hold on tight to this apple 
that Lucifer gave me 
and you may ask me my friends 
what led me astray? 
What could have made me 
hate someone this way 
What could it be? 
Was I pushed? 
Was I shoved? 
Well I just couldn't know hate 
without first having loved. r,,b,re 

Ey: Er,ttM'f WAJe 
I paint a picture across the sand, as 

We walk upon it hand in hand. 
The colors of the sky and the lovely 

Things in the sea. 
The picture I paint has many colors, 

Shades, shapes and sizes. 
I love the way the ocean holds the 

sand so dear, just like the way you hold me 
so close and near. 

I paint all day and night, just to 
make sure my paintings just right. 

I paint a picture across the sand, 
It's my love my fear, my faith and friend. 

The picture I paint across the sand. 

!),,.'t. ,l•se 'f'llr eyes 
Ey: XAvler l:>1d.S•r. 
Let me lure you into my mind and show you 
things I find divine. There is a place behind my 
eyes where nothing walks, nothing flies, and all I 
hear are hollow cries. In this place my evil shows. 
The darkest day, the blackness flows. There is a 
beast I've come to know, he is the keeper of my 
soul. I put the beast in a rage so now he's thrown 
me in a cage. I can't escape the monsters here, if I 
cannot run I sit in fear. I've met the monsters I've 
met the beasts if I stay much longer I'll end up 
their feast. There's nothing good behind my eyes, 
I misunderstood the truth for lies. The monsters 
be.re are not divine, I'm done with this world I 
want mine. Oh geeze, oh no, I'm old and blind ... 

.,,, !o~b i J!l1 
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If you think going to a new 
school is frightening, try going to 
an entire different country. 

In this single school there 
are students from eight different 
countries and three different 
continents. These 13 students 
range from Iceland to Slovakia and 
bring with them extremely different 
personalities. 

"Well the main difference is 
the way people interact with each 
other, how things are done, and the 
system of education," said senior 
Mohammad Farouk. 

Although it is apparent that 
these students will miss their 
friends and families from home, 
not one of them said that they 
regretted coming to America. 

" I will be excited to see my 
old friends again, but I will be 
sad leaving my new friends. It's a 
mixed feeling ," said senior Thies 
Wilbrandt. 

,, 044 i [fr l*• 

Left: N"j" ~ .. y,r, is 
one of five studen ts 
from Germany. "I was 
expecting the 'American 
Way of Life' and I had 
high expectations for 
high school. I'm not 
disappointed at aU," said 
Mayer. She will be sad 
to leave her new friends 
behind, but will be happy 
to go back to her family. 

Above: 61rlS ,,t-t•ietleer, 
the girls sit around the 

bell laughing, talking 
and having a good time. 

Right: f•ll•w ""f l,...i, 
Arnrun Thorsteinsdottir 

and Marrydith Nguyen 
Tran show off their 

gymnastic skills as they 
both turn cartwheels in 

sync. 

Left: ~my.11ti. N11/'ft" 
Tr""• came to Arn~rica 
from Norway. "When 
I came to America I 
thought I would gain 
a lot of weight. There 
is a lot of fast food,'' 
said Tran. "My favorite 
part about being here 
is learning English and 
getting to know new 
people and their culture." 

Left: Jr;rllrfJ" 
Ti.•,st,,"s.1•tt1r, came 
from Iceland. "My favorite 
part of being here is 
meeting new people, 
going wakeboarding, 
hopefully surfing, eating, 
and just trying new 
things. I get to try a 
lot of new things with 
my host family," said 
Thorsteinsdottir. 

Right: ~,,.,i. .Jf .. r,.y,,.,t, 
came 'from Turkey and 
misses his family there 

very much. "School was a 
little bit different, picking 

classes whatever you 
want, and no uniforms," 

said Hakyemez. One of 
his favorite things about 
being here is the chance 
that he gets to live with 

American people. 

Above: Ol1~1" K.,1,,., " I 
expected to see more fat 
people," said Rahm, who 
came from Germany. 
"I don't really miss my 
country yet. Only the 
food that we have in 
Europe." Rahm said that 
she will be very sad to 
leave America, but it will 
be nice to go back to her 
friends and family. 



Left: .lr;lic.e '4,,.,, "I 
expected we would eat 
McDonald's everyday 
and I would gain a lot 
of weight," said Wong. 
The classes are one of 
her favorite parts, but 
she misses the public 
transportation that was 
available in China. "I will 
miss America a lot," said 
Wong. 

Right: .1r; ... .-11J1 11e 
6r.-eo,/e11, "I was very 

excited to meet a lot of 
new people, be able to 
learn the language and 
learn about American 

culture and mentality," 
said Graeven, here from 

Belgium. "I think it is 
very interesting speaking 

another language 

Left: 611ys ,.-ti.er .-r•1111J, 
"I was happy to meet 
Sven. We help each other 
with stuff that we don't 
understand. Sven is my 
best friend here," said 
Thies Wilbrandt. "When 
I first came to America 
I didn't know anyone, 
Thies was the first person 
I got to know," said Sven 
Henrich. 

Left: Ti.,,s w,,~r....Jt, also 
came here from Germany. 
"I have been to America 
before so I had kind of an 
idea how it would be. I 
expected nice people, big 
cars, a different language 
and an exciting year. And 
pretty much good fast 
food," said Wilbrandt. 
Soccer season was one of 
his favorite memories. 

Right: S'le11 .Jfe11r1c.l, , 
from Germany said that 
"I expected nice people 

and a big school, the 
fact that I knew I was 

going to come to Oregon, 
I expected rain and a 

beautiful country side." 
Henrich said he hates the 
amount it rains here, but 

he loves the country, state 
and all the people he met. 

Right: f.\,1,,.,..,...-J f.-r•111t , 
"The main difference 

in America is the way 
people interact with one 

another," said Farou.k, 
having come the furthest 

distance, all the way from 
Nigeria. "My favorite part 

about being here is the 
school, all the friends 
I have made here and 
getting good grades." 

Left: M.-,,,... Ve11,l•stv.-, 
came here from Slovakia. 
"I like the American 
lifestyle because it's more 
chill out in school, and 
everywhere. It was my 
dream to come here," said 
Venglosova. Sbe misses 
her country, but does not 
have much time to think 
about it because of new 
friends here. 

~ 

Left: ell, "1.-r1e ~•eJ, is 
one of two srudents from 
Norway. "Everything is 
cheaper here. There aren't 
any busses here and 
I'm not used to calling 
the teachers by their 
last names,'' said Roed. 
Once here Roed said she 
expected to gain weight, 
meet a lot of cool people 
and learn English better. 

Left: N.-t1..-l1e 6e1Sler, 
"I don't miss Germany, I 
just miss my friends and 
family. When I leave, I 
will be happy and sad. 
I have to leave my new 
friends but I get to see my 
old friends again," said 
Geisler. She said that the 
main difference when she 
got here was the "way of 
lif .. e. 
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When thinking of the word 
hobby, what is it exactly that comes 
to mind? 

It is not one of those words 
that has a concrete definition. 
A hobby can be many different 
things. 

Like for sophomore Brenna 
Champion, a hobby would be rock 
climbing. 

She has been rock climbing 
since she was little. Her dad used 
to take her when she was younger 
and that is what got her interested 
in it. 

" It's just fun to try to be able 
to pull yourself up the rock and be 
up there to see the scenery," said 
Champion. 

A hobby is more of a personal 
thing. It is something that people 
spend time doing that they enjoy. 
It does not have to be anything 
fancy or overly spectacular. Just 
enjoyable. 

Top: N•t,s r,. .... i.,s ,,,t.-r, senior Sean Stalley rocks 
out on his electric guitar at a Beavers basketball game, 

sho1 · g off his talent and his quick fingers. Middle: 
.,..,,..-.,, 1..-rrtAeSS, junior Sage Gerson sits and 

concentrates on the project that she had just started 
knitting. "I like the idea of making my own scarves, 

hats and socks. It sounds appealing to be able to 
knit things for myself and I love the look of it being 
homemade,'' said Gerson. She finds herself knitting 

mostly when she is bored. Bottom: C...-.rJ. ,.,.,.., f-.i , the 
trading card game 'Magic' has taken over the school. 

Students sit during lunch and battle it out. 

~ . 
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Left: T, .. y ,.e,.,,. .. ~,I,,., freshman Edward McGehee sits 
proudly behind his displayed collection of 82 different 
shot glasses. Middle: ;,re,. ~,,! "It's called a mega 
cube," said senior Stephanie Keyes. Keyes has been 
folding different types of origami for six years now. 
This particular piece, the mega cube, consists of 402 
sheets of paper. "My favorite part of making origami is 
putting all the pieces together. It gives the satisfaction 
of putting together a puzzle," said Keyes. Right: C-,1,,. 
~11,i,1 , sophomore Nikkisha Banks works on a black and 
white abstract drawing in Cheryl Dodds' Drawing one 
dass, fifth period. 

Right: 6 .. J. ;.01, senior 
Katherine Brdn takes 

a moment to show off 
the dog she is currently 

traini.ng. Brean has been 
training dogs for six years 

and is currently training 
her fifth dog. It takes one 

and a half years to train 
one dog. Watching the 

dogs get their owners is 
her favorite part. 

Left: Ti.e ~t ,..;,,1..c, 
sophomore Judith 
Johns photographs 
unsuspecting sophomore 
Christian Eilers behind 
the High School. Johns 
takes Mark Whitson' s 
digital photography 
class. "Chad and Tony 
were standing behind me 
cracking some jokes at 
him," said Johns. 

Left: 4 ..cw titt .-s,, 
senior Samantha N'ervino 
sits at her classroom desk 
and takes part in whac 
has been a newly evolving 
hobby, texting. "I'm 
addicted to texting. I text 
everyone! I always have 
my phone with me. My 
family makes fun of me 
for it," said . 

Left: 2>..,.i!,.,IIS .. tt,..-ttt ,11, senior Nicholas Zatta shows 
off his elaborate sword collection in bis house. Zatta 
has been collecting swords for three years now and bas 
around 20 different swords and daggers that includes 
ancient ' looking' daggers, medieval swords, ninja 
katanas, and other random knives. "I like collecting 
swords because they are very interesting: such as how 
many types of swords and daggers there are and how 
much they have changed over time. They're also good 
ornaments for the house," said Zatta. His favorite one 
is the replica of the sword used in the movie Blade, that 
he displays with pride in the picture. 

Su~ 
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"'- ..ffi1'i fw,, sophomore Tayler Burrows gives htt te-ammat'e a high five. 
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The transition from middle 

school to high school is always a 
tough one, especially for athletes. 
This team had to work harder and 
commit to it everyday, but through 
hard practices they all learned 
valuable lessons, and skills they will 
never forget. 

"In middle school, we didn't 
really learn anything, we just tried 
to hit the ball over the net. In high 
school, we focus more on our skills 
and how to do them right," said 
Corey Kutsch. Though the team 
played well together, their record 
did not show it. 

Above: ~II f•r •H, Katlyn McConnell sets the ball up 
to Mi.rranda Peterson who spiked the ball over the net 
to earn a point. Alexa Carroll was right there, ready to 
make a save if needed. "Being on a high school team is 
a lot different then playing for a middle school team. If 
you make the high school team, you're devoting a lot 
more of your time and your money," said Peterson. 

~J~ 

. Left: 0&.r111 ,t O'ler, 
Emily Jopfin passes the 
ball to Audrey McLain. 
"High school volleyball 
is way more competitive, 
so I like it," said Joplin. 
Right: Eu..11111 l•w, Edie 
Masters bends down to 
save the ball from hitting 
the ground. 

·1 -



Left: l(r ",.J. Ot/er, 
freshman Sierra Suing 
serves the ball onto the 
opposing team's side, 
where they scrambled to 
get it back over. Right: 
C..•11u11t, .. t 1•11, junior 
Jenessa Sheets puts her 
gameface on and gets 
ready to return a serve. 

With a huge interest in 
volleyball from underclassmen, 
the JV team was filled with six 
freshmen, a few sophomores, and 
one junior leader. 

"I was glad I got the 
opportunity to be a leader, and 
I got to learn the meaning of 
patience. We had a great season 
even with only one win. We stayed 
strong as a team and kept each 
other going. Those girls taught me 
so much and to have all of them 
look up to me was an amazing 
feeling. I can't wait for next year," 
said junior Jenessa Sheets. 

Above: E:11t~t1S1 .. St", after scoring a point, the girls 
come in to congratulate each other on their effort. They 
were smiling even when spirits were down, the girls 
always cheered each other on through the whole game, 
win or lose. "There was alot of growing together and 
getting closer as a team. This was my first year but I 
am definitely playing volleyball next year. Our team 
cap tain was Sierra Suing and she sucked it up when 
she needed to, and she always gave us courage when 
we needed it. She was a good captain," said Kaylie 
Probert. 

~~ 
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Slow may not be the ideal 

way to start a season, but for this 
group of athletes, it seemed to be 
just what they needed to make it 
into post season play. 

With a first half record of 3-4, 
nobody was getting their playoff 
hopes too high. During the second 
half of the season, the team came 
out on top with a record of 6-1 and 
a couple of unforgettable wins. 

"The West Albany game was 
amazing, we pulled together as a 
team and won," said senior Alexis 
Nissen. 

After a win against Corvallis, 
they were able to go to playoffs, 
where they made it to the second 
round and lost to Wilsonville. 

"Going from losing almost 
every game to beating top teams in 
our league was so much fun ," said 
senior Allie Stock. 

Right: ~.u.Jy, ,e~y IJf , 
ju nior Hannah Suing 

awaits the return of the 
ball from the opponent's 

side. "I love blocking. I 
love the feeling of shoving 

the ball in somebody's 
face, like eating a 

cheeseburger," said Suing. 

~t;IB:-f i,o a#t~Jill 
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Right: r,",t," 14141hS r•rfe,t, sophomore Tasha 
Price WiP,11S ug with a passing drill before the game. 
Middle: f l"y•ff ~•1111.I, the team was announced at the 
homecoming pep assembly for going to playoffs. The 
team defeated the Madison Senators in the first round. 
Left: f(u.iy, s•t, ,,, senior Kacey Setzer sets the ball 
to the outside hitter. "This season we worked hard 
to come together as a team, and it paid off! Our game 
against Cotvallis was amazing, and that determined if 
we went to playoffs. It was a lot of fun," said Setzer. 

Above: 6et " ,,,,, senior 
Amanda Roadhouse gets 
ready to setve the ball. 
"Volleyball was really 
fun chis year, J loved 
playing with all the girls. 
Especially getting to play 
with Lex, Jenna and Allie 
again. I haven't played 
with them for the last few 
years," said Roadhouse. 

Above: N"t'•""I ~ ti.. ... 
junior Megan Zaina, 
sophomore Tasha Price, 
and senior Danielle 
Barton salute the flag 
during the Star Spangled 
Banner. "I'm really glad 
I played this year. I got 
a lot of playing rime for 
this being my first year 
on varsity and I loved it," 
said Zaina. w~~s ':l .. j~ 
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Cross country is about 
much more than just running. It is 
about having focus , determination 
and endurance. Our team is no 
exception, with every member 
pushing through the pain to do the 
best they can. 

"What keeps me going is 
knowing that it will soon be over 
and to just push it to the end, 
because I will be proud of myself if I 
do." said freshman Dax Murphy. 

Memories are a big part 
of being on a team, because 
you create so many new ones. 
Sophomore Chelsey Mckibben' s 
favorite memory was, " [ Going 
to) Seaside, getting to party and 
meeting new people and just 
having fun ." 

Whether it is memories of 
pushing through the pain in the big 
race, trips to Seaside or slurpee 
runs with the girls, the team had a 
blast while getting in shape at the 
same time . 

Right: J., ,t .ut, sen ior 
Amber Adams p aces 

herself ac Waterloo, while 
jogging to the end of the 

race and trying to keep 
her rank. "I jwt think I 
have to finish cause if I 
don't or didn't I would 

be very mad afterwards," 
said Adams. 

:!ft 4 .. s:9n~1 



Left: Wi.,,, IS ti., 
f ,.,si.? Sophomores 
Morgan Wimmer and 
Jessica Goodwin push 
themselves to reach 
the end of a race at the 
Bryant Park competition. 
"[What keeps me going 
isl the thought of going 
home and never having 
to do it again, that day," 
said Goodwin. 

Left: W~•• .l,eS t~, '"" St"rt? Freshman Andrew 
Jiles, senior Christopher 
Nofziger and junior 
Matthew Wolfenbarger 
stand around waiting to 
start their race. Right: 
I feel rretty, junior 
Kaylan Burge tries to 
pose for the camera while 
heading to the finish line. 

Aboue: C...••""t'"t,,., 
sophomore Christian 
Upmeyer smoothly makes 
his way past all of the 
spectators to the finish 
line at a race at Bryant 
Park. "Crossing the finish 
line feels good depending 
on the place and time," 
said Upmeyer. 

Aboue: _,\-1,.,St t~ere, 
junior Sierra Engler 
strives to finish the 
Waterloo race before the 
districts competition a 
few weeks later. "[My 
favorite part of cross 
country isl the scenery, 
because it is always 
beautiful and it helps you 
get through," said Engler. 

@; >-f~@jrrn~ 
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Moving from the less 
competitive middle school football, 
to the more demanding high school 
football is always tough. But this 
year, the freshmen stepped up 
to the challenge and became as 
physical as they could be. 

"Overall this was a really 
good season, we didn't start so 
hot but we ended with a solid 6-3 
record," said LT Avants. 

It is hard as incoming 
freshmen to step up to the plate 
and do what people want most. 
They did the unbelievable and are 
hoping to do the same next year. 

Above: Tw, i-.lS, LT Avants trys to gain some yards 
as he holds onto the ball against a tough Churchill 
defense while his linemen held the defensive line back. 
"This was a hard fought game but we still came out 
on top,'' said Avants. "I think being a lineman is a 
rewarding postion. Letting LT and the running backs 
score touchdowns," said Luke Zoon. Zoon played left 
tackle on offense and defensive end on defense. 

:ltw::llTu~~,t,:,,'lfu-JI 
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Left: 6,t ,ff ti.e l,111 
f 11St, Tyler Setzer lines up 
on the line of scrimmaje 
during offense. Right: r ,le 
llf, while on defense, the 
team all rush to the man 
with the ball to stop him 
from gaining any yards. It 
takes discipline and hard 
work to take down the 
opposing team. 

fi. r:11t: Lee Mueller, Benji Brown, Scott Sjofielo: James Hill, Sawyer Hanis, Tance 
l>rivratsky,DylanHilpertandTylerThorpe.~.,-.1:LeviLammert,HaydenDavis,Andrew 
Iv anDetta, Tyler Bilderback. Stephen Adkins, Tylor Setzer, Jacob Jensen, Nick Youn 
and Brandon Gomez. Twr.i: Chris Alley, Luk,eZoon, Coach_Slav'enski, Coach Cox. Coac~ 
Hoene, Coach Humphrey, Cash Nichols and Nick Newell. &.d.! LT Avants, Dalton 
Drain, Sunny Patel, Ca~ro.~ Thompson.Jared Bilyeu, WiHMoseJey andTanne.r PruettJ 



Left: 6,t l•w, sophomore 
Brendon Richards lowers 
his shoulders to tackle 
his opponent. "Getting 
low and squaring up 
your shottlders is the 
key to tackling," said 
Richards. Right: ~"" 
l,11r.l , sophomore Adam 
Colwell runs through the 
opponent to gain yards. 

f,,.t: Dalton Urrutia, Brendon fucharos~y 
Treleven, Megan Shearer, Josiah Olson aod Tim Groce. 
Snook, Rocky Forest, Tyler Stabler, Drew Dieble, Tun S'Wearer, Daniel Johnson and 
Stephen Silva. Tw,.1: Adam Colwell. Coach Ronnie Vorderstrasse, Coach Roy Shearer, 
Coach Chris Judy, Coach Jeff Stolsig, Coach Ryan King. Coach Bryan Eilers, Coach 
eteve Zaina and Craij{Trask. &.c.k: Colton Scavone, Tyler R-obinson, Calvin Peterson,. 
'l\.yler Garcia, Cary Kilborn, Joshua Casterline, Alexand~ ttus~n and Kyle Traxtle. 

MJ• 
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Taking the skills they learned 

as freshmen last year, the JV team 
grew stronger and worked together 
to earn a 6-3 record. 

"We had a pretty successful 
season. We got cocky but came 
out with a winning season," said 
sophomore Cary Kilborn. 

Being as competitive as they 
are, they hope to continue their 
success through the next coming 
years especially at the varsity level. 

"Running people over 
makes me smile on the field," said 
sophomore Josh Casterline. 

Above: 2:>,f e11Se, the defense gets lined up to take on 
this very physical offense, they played hard and helped 
the ream to a 6-3 record. "I love defense. I love hitting 
people. I like hurting people and making them cry," 
said sophomore Kyle Traxtle. Traxtle played both 
outside and middle linebacker. "Our defense was 
dominan t when we needed it to be, especially on short 
yardage situations," said sophomore Alex Patterson. 
Patterson played both defensive and offensive lineman. 

e' r871Gi[ 
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After making it to the semi

finals last year, the football team 
had high hopes for this season. 
Unfortunately, their hopes were 
lost when they ended the season 
with a record of 3-7, but they did 
not let that get them down. 

"We aren't last years team. 
We 're our own team, our own 
identity," said senior Brett Seiber. 

Pulling through three losses 
by one point they stuck together 
and played with all their heart. 

As the season ended the men 
came together and finally clicked, 
making their season a growing 
season. 

"Showing everyone who you 
are and what you can do and being 
with the team cause we are like a 
family," was sophomore Brendon 
Richards favorite part of the 
season. 

Right: fly,,., le.-,. 
junior Zachary'Ryan 

flies through the air 
attempting to block the 
kick. "It's fun. You get 

to hurt someone without 
getting in trouble," said 
Ryan. Ryan was put on 

the injured list early in 
the season with a broken 

collar bone. 

",t -, t,.5A 1, fu.tll 



Left: T~, "' i.,t, junjor Bryce Stubbs leans into the 
tackle as an opponent tries to bring him down. Middle: 
'l>r•r ~ ... ,t. ,..; ,,.SS ,t, seruor Russell Duerr falls back 
into the pocket and looks for an open receiver to pass 
to while getting a great block from a fellow teammate. 
"The comradery [is the best thing about football!," said 
Duerr. Right: .f;,,/er'(~ t. ti., ~-II, senior Steven Castro 
and juniors Zachary Ryan and Kenny Fontanos wrap 
up their opponenL "Every season, I form some sort of 
a family with the guys. A big group of brothers and 
one sister," said Castro. 

Aboue: {...,,., ,t IJf ,,,i.t, 
seniors Colton HackAtedt 
and Robbie Zaina line 
up on defense awaiting 
the snap of lhe ball. "The 
fire inside that always 
pushes me lo compete 
and to be as good as I can 
[motivates me the most 
to play football]," said 
Zaina. 

Above: Er,., l,1141 J,w• 
,,.S'f, senior n rett Seiber 
wraps his man up 
and tackles him to the 
ground with ease. "I 
play linebacker because I 
believe it takes a leader to 
fill that position, and in 
the time of need, I believe 
I can be that person," 
said Seiber. 

1§:L "l· .5~ I · llill 
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"My favorite game was South 

Albany because we totally crushed 
them!" said freshman Kelsie 
Shanks. 

Even when they were not 
winning, they held their heads 
high, stayed positive and kept 
their spirits up. Freshman Peri 
Gerson, voted "Most Spirited 
Player," always made sure to help 
keep her teammates motivated and 
to always keep on trying, no matter 
the circumstances. 

With all the smiles from good 
times and wins, there are always 
one or two tears. "My worst injury 
was when I broke my thumb ... I got 
tripped," said junior Lacy Brown. 

Although the team struggled 
through many troubles this year, 
in the end they still came to the 
field for every game, and gave 
everything that they had. 

Right: b• Str••, , to steal 
the ball junior Mitnework 

Vanover races neck and 
neck with the opponent. 

"The girls, they weren't 
tough , but they had really 

good passes, it was a 
rough game." said 

Vanover. 
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Left: 6• 1111 ,11t, 
freshman Brittney Stone 
comes sprinting towards 
the opposing player in 
an attempt to steal the 
ball away from her and 
gain possession. "I really 
enjoyed this season, the 
coaches were great," said 
Stone. 
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Left: ~ Stle llf , 
sophomore Aliesba 
Wright races for the kick. 
Right: fi111c.'( ftttw•r~ , 
freshman P eri Gerson 
works ha.rd to dribble 
around the other team. 
"I love competition, but 
it is important to stay 
positive," said Gerson. 
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Above: r11t y•11r ~,st 
f.,t f •rwi1r.l , sophomore 
k aitlyn Tracy heads for 
the ball to kick it u p field 
to a teammate. "During 
practice we would pick 
grapes and eat them 
as we ran by. Also the 
pasta parties, they were 
a great team bonding 
experience," said Tracy. 

Above: 111 •v,r ~er ~,-.i , 
sophomore Brittney 
Arthur throws the ball 
to a teammate in hopes 
of a goal. "I love how 
the team is funny and 
random, an d how we all 
get along, it would have 
been fun for our team 
to have won more, but I 
don't regret playing," said 
Arthur. 

~4e~ 
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A very special sisterly bond 
held the team together through 
thick and thin this year. It kept 
their intensity high, and their 
competitiveness even higher. 

"I loved everyone on our 
team, and I'm going to miss 
them, but at least I have the many 
memories to take with me;' said 
senior Rosemarie Ragsdale. This 
special bond helped, and the team 
dramatically improved. Though 
they did not in win as many games 
as they would have liked, when 
looking back into the previous 
years scores, they were a lot 
closer. "We actually competed and 
had intensity in our games;' said 
Ragsdale. 

"The little things that I 
learned, I can take with me for the 
rest of my life," said senior Melissa 
Cordero. 

R ight: ri~'( "''t" &.•~rt, 
before each game the 

team would stand in a 
cixcle and say one word 

that would get them 
pumped up as they put in 

their left foot. Then they 
would start yelling and 
screaming, trying to get 

themselves ready to play 
d1e game. 

\\7~'·~ ~-

Kia. st•r, -.,,.,i~·.i 
Senior Rosemafie 
Ragsdale tries to 
m.antain c.ontrw of 
the ball while fighting 
off a defender coming 
hard. at her. 



Left: 1•u ~,tt,r "1•rk, freshman Susan Evans 
aggressively tries to $et the ball away from her 
opponent. Middle: 1-u i•t t• "'""t ,t, senior Kathryn 
Albion dribbles past the defender to get the ball up the 
field. Right: Eioll111 junior Kharise Wright dribbles the 
ball in an attempt to get the ball to a striker to score. 
"My favorite game was the St. Helens game. I haven't 
wanted to win that bad in my whole entire life. This 
year was definitely the best I've ever experienced," said 
Wright. 

Above: \{i. .. t y•v 1•t? 
Junior Sierra Engler 
strikes the ball in an 
attempt to take the lead 
for her learn. "My favorile 
memory was the pasta 
party at Sage's house ... 
now that was a lot of 
pasta," said Engler. 

Above:Sw Siov,S ,t """'"· 
junior Coddie Marsh.ID 
boot kicks the ball back 
into the playing field after 
making yet another save 
in the goal. 

~l'i'·~ ~ 
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Adapt. 
A word that hardly begins to 

describe the season. 
The men started off with 

a new head and assistant coach. 
They had ways of doing things that 
most people did not agree with. 
So, the parents and athletes did 
something about it. 

The day before their first 
league game, the men got a new 
head coach, Dave Albion. He had a 
different way of doing things, and 
the team adapted to work with him. 

Working hard to get back up 
to speed, the men finished fifth in 
the league, one point away from 
going to playoffs. 

"If you remember one thing 
from this season, let it be the Full 
80. Let it stand for the hard work 
and dedication that you guys 
showed this season," said Albion. 

Right: 50150 ~II. 
senior Thies Wilbrandt 
maintains a shoulder to 

shoulder stance with the 
opposing player as the 

ball flies down cowards 
them in an attempt to 
gain control for their 

team. "I like to play really 
physical." said Wilbrandt, 

one of three exchange 
students on the team. 

ill:~, ,, ,[P~t .. ~~ 



Left: S11rr•rt, senior 
Anthony Darling pushes 
the ball up the field after 
calling back for a drop 
to help out the defense. 

I 
Darling was voted most 
valuable player by his 
teammates. "Manthony 
was inspirational... 
and crazy good," said 
sophomore Dane Steeves. 

•• 

Left: C..11t •ff, junior 
Flint Yoder takes a giant 
stride to step in between 
the oncoming offender 
to take the ball and 
get it up the field away 
from their goal. Right: 
~t-y st,-,,i.t, junior 
tuke Armstrong keeps 
his body completely stiff 
while throwing the ball in 
to his teammate. 

Above: Vr,t,ry rl/r. , the 
entire team runs across 
the field after the game to 
thank all of their fans for 
watching and cheering 
them on. The run is a 
tradition that the team 
has been doing for many 
years after every game for 
the fans who have come 
to support them. 

Above: }-{11t,..,, senior 
Sven Henrich takes his 
body to the opposing 
defender as he tries to 
maintain control of the 
ball. "I met so many nice 
guys on the Lebanon 
soccer team this year," 
said Henrich. Becoming 
friends with all the guys 
on the team was one of 
his favorite memories. 

ut:-Oifl~' 13. ~~ 
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Once again, me n from all 

four classes banded together for 
the annual Tuff Puff challe nge. 

Tra ining commenced a nd 
soon the battle for the title of 
champion was underway. 

In round one freshme n 
overcame the upperclassmen , 
celebrating victory against the 
juniors. Round two led to a 
victory for the seniors over the 
sophomores. 

Round three : the finals . 
Freshmen versus seniors. The 
deciding game for the title of 
champion had begun. 

A close battle raged on and 
after the first two rounds, e ach 
team had won one. But the seniors 
kicked it up a notch in the final 
round and took the championship. 

"Freshmen played tough, but 
not tough e nough! " said se nior 
Steven Patterson. 

Right: Tir rt ~er-, sen ior 
Steven Castro leaps in to 

the air co tap the ball 
back to tbe other side 

of the net, in an attempt 
lo gain a point and a 

win for the seniors. 
"Volleyball is my favorite 

recreational sport and I 
like dominating the net, 
of course," said Castro. 

,~~ f~ 

Logan Bertram 
extends his arm as 
far as possible to get 
a forceful serve to the 
opposing"team. ·-· 
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Left: St .. y ,,,11 .. .1,.1, freshman Jared Bilyeu stands up 
at the net waiting for the ball to drop into his reach 
as junior Alex Geas stands on the other side of the 
net anticipating the ball. Middle: C..l•Se ull, junior 
Bryce Stubbs dives to the comer of the net to save a 
ball almost out of his reach. Right: E .. d: r•w, junior 
Michael Salisbury bumps the ball all the way back at 
the baseline in hopes that he will be able to keep it in 
play. "It was rough this year, freshmen played well, 
hopefully we will get them next year," said Salisbury . 

Top: ..4c,,.S llf, senior 
Jeffrey VanEpps hops 
up to receive the ball 
and set it to give one 
of his teammates an 
opportunity for a spike, 
and a point for their 
team. "Seniors are 
number one. Volleyball 
is pretty cool, too," said 
VanEpps. 

Above: W•rk t ,,.ti,.,, 
sophomore Daryl Kratz 
sets the ball to fellow 
sophomore Brendon 
Richards so he can 
have an easy ball to 
pound onto the court 
of the opposing team. 
"Volleyball is way harder 
than it looks," said 
Richards. 

t~~'rt~ 
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As is tradition of late, the 

night of Powderpuff was cold and 
rainy. After only being allowed 
five early morning practices, the 
juniors and seniors finally got to 
take their frustrations out on each 
other. 

"The juniors thought that 
they would kill us and they told 
everyone that we were going 
down, but we ripped their heads 
off just like barbie dolls ," said 
senior Katlyn Ellis. 

With a little foul play on both 
sides, the referees had their hands 
full keeping the game clean. 

"I thought it was very 
competitive," said head referee 
Kraig Hoene, " .. .it was one of the 
better games." 

Though the rain fell and 
trash talk was exchanged, the 
seniors came out on top for a 
second win. 

Right: 6,t •ff 1"'"~• 
senior Cassandra Kuhns 

quickly runs down the 
field to get the first down . 

.. Undefeated class of 
2008. We came, we saw, 
we conquered, that's all I 
have to say," said Kuhns. 

et u, 
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Left: ~~1ft t, ti.e 
SIJe, senior Rosemarie 
Ragsdale side-steps to 
the left to avoid her flag 
being pulled off by the 
juniors. "Rainy, muddy, 
perfect conditions for a 
victory over the jun iors. 
Powderpuff is something 
I will always remember," 
said Ragsdale. 

1 rom~,.-wca,ppan,\ _a =-~unns. 
dams, Kathryn Albion, Xmy Buchheit, Marrydith Tran Nguyen, Alice Wong, Randi Newport,· 
ah Fandino andAmandineGraeven. !.c.t: Laura Zehner, Rosemarie R.ags<ble, Morgan Brantner, 
tsy VanCurler, Nicole Springer, Beth Cathcart, Briana Tracy, Elle Roed and Marina Venglosova. 

fr,,.f: Erin Arp. 'iQ!ysoh1.'io>thm~Wnda Mltter, B~anna Alley, /uny Blrm:' S.Vah 
Schoenthal, Megan Enright, Holly Parmenter and Kaylan Burge. Set•IIJ! Coach Kim Fanditio.' 
Mitnewotk Vanover, Alexanda McLain. Jordan Sipos, Chantal Kiroy, Brandy Taylor, Tamika 
Montoya, Nichole Luton. Darlene Oje<h, Jenna Jackola, Lindsay Shanks and Sierra Engler. £.-u.: 
Arny Schmadeka, Savanna Lindberg, Kharise Wright, Madison Phillips. Barbra Dunnigan
~ r. Jordan Bertram, Shelley Lytle, Desirae Johnson, Katharine Dunigan and Olivia Rahm. 

Left: 6et ~er! Seniors 
Amy Buchheit and 
Kathryn Albion trap 
junior Amy Bloom to 
get her flag. "I think it 
went really good. The 
juniors did their best," 
said ,Bloom R,i,ght: 
l{Se t~e r,,~t f •rtll, 
junior Madison Phillips 
crouches in her stance, 
preparing for the seniors. 

--' ,. 
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Above: ~et11et11~er, 11, 
t.-u.l111i, junior Sarah 
Schoenthal dodges a 
senior before she gets her 
flag ripped off. "Class of 
'09's trick play was pretty 
sweet, they didn't know 
it was coming," said 
Schoenthal. The juniors 
had the quarterback 
pretend the ball was bad, 
then run down the field. 

Above: 6'e .. t ~l,du11, IS 
"'"'"yS ti.e 'uf, junior 
Desirae Johnson blocks 
for junior Jordan Sipos 
who was p laying the 
quarterback postion. 
"The game was in tense. 
I'm really excited for next 
year. I really loved o ur 
team," said Johnson. 

... -,:; 
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Loud, peppy and energetic! 

Three words that describe our 
cheerleaders. 

People think being a 
cheerleader is easy, cheer at the 
game and they are done. That is 
not the case. They have to practice 
Monday through Thursday, along 
with game sim two hours before 
the games. 

"In the fall season we have to 
run with the guys. It's hard," said 
senior captain Britny Stewart. 

"Sometimes it's hard to get 
the crowd motivated," said senior 
Becky Joplin. Being a motivator is 
not always easy to do but neither is 
being a cheerleader. Some people 
say cheerleading is not a sport, 
untrue they work just as hard as all 
the other athletes. 

"Winter cheer is hard 
because we have to run ten stair 
laps," said sophomore Shay Bauer. 

Right, t.,es..A;l4oN, 
j unior Savanna Lindberg 
performs the ·LHS' ch eer 

during one of th e pep 
assemblies. "The practices 

w here we made up new 
ch eers was probably the 

best because then you had 
something new and not 

the same old stuff," said 
Lindberg. 

~ 1~0 7o l r ~ 
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Left: ~~re .... ,t ,f '("J ...... rt, "The season definitely 
had it's ups and down but the good definitely 
outweighed the bad. I never thought I would love 
cheer, it's awesome," said sophomore Heidi Pruitt. 
Right: ~er ft'IJe, The fall season cheer leading squad, 
doing what they do best. Yelling until they cannot yell 
anymore. "I thought it would be fun, and it is! Also my 
friends wanted me to try out," said freshman Vanessa 
Johnson. It takes a lot of guts to stand out there where 
everyone can see you and scream for our school It is 
not for the faint of heart. 

Aboue:T~y•11 f...,,, "I 
have cheered at Ws for 
two years. My mom made 
me try out for cheer, it's 
been the highlight of my 
high school experience, 
so far it was worth it." 
said sophomore KaryAnn 
Lane. 

Above: 6., re.... 6.I .. The 
sleepover that we had 
at KaryAnn's house was 
great. We played a prank 
on each other saying that 
we were kidnapped. The 
first day I was 30 minutes 
late and I had to run 17 
laps. I got in shape," said 
junior Tamika Montoya .. 

~tied£@ 
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There is no doubt that 
being a member of the dance 
team is harder than it may seem, 
but it takes a lot of talent as 
well as patience. Especially if 
you are trying to earn the state 
championship. 

"One Love, One Life" is 
the theme this year for the dance 
team's state competition, which 
will be held in March. " I don't think 
we've ever not made it to state. 
It would be really embarrassing 
if we didn't ," said senior Lindsay 
Nelson who is one of the dance 
team captains, along with senior 
Randi Newport. 

Starting the year off with 
two new coaches and a lot of new 
girls has been hard. Leave it to 
our team to work through tough 
practices and use teamwork as 
they are striving to win the state 
championship again this year. 

Right: Just ullSe, 
sophomore J essica 
Griffith along wid, 

seniors Randi Newport 
and Manydith Tran 

perfonn at an assembly. 
"I started dancing just 

'cause I saw my cousin 
dancing and I wanted to 
be out there doing what 

she was doing," said 
Newport. 

-IA1~ ~~~ 
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moves, the team 
won the Stayton 
Competition. 



Left: (.(,.J,r t&.e St11,.S, the 
team performs at half 
time during a football 
game. "It was fun but it 
was kind of frustrating, 
because we'd never 
danced on a field before. 
Our costumes were new 
and it didn't look right, 
but performing was fun," 
said sophomore Victoria 
Pruitt. 

-' ~ -~-- ~ -
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Left: .,\-lw"'IS t,,u f•,-
" l1111i1o, seniors Kaitlyn 
Stone and Alejandra 
Sanchez take a little break 
during dance practice, 
to enjoy a good laugh. 

Right: r,,.•uette ,_,.fe,t'°"• 
senior Lindsay Nelson, 
who is one of the dance 
team captain s does a 
pirouette during practice. 

Aboue: C..•1t1rlete f •,11S, 
junior Felicia Friend, 
waits for the Drill Down 
to begin. "It's a lot like a 
military drill down. You 
march, you do turns to 
face different directions 
as if to walk. You are on 
Dancers' Honor, where 
if you mess up, you take 
yourself out, or you'll be 
taken out," said Friend. 

Aboue: Ow--tw• Ster, 
at a pep assembly 
sophomore Brittney 
Arthur and junior 
Benjamin Cramlet, 
perform a novelty dance 
with the dance team. 
Where superheros saved 
damsels in distress, and 
danced alongside to the 
song "Holding Out for a 
Hero" by Bonnie Tyler. 

[o~ I ~1~ t~J LJ'J 
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Physical ability, dedication 

and heart, all go into being the best 
wrestler you can be; and there is no 
short supply of that on our team. 

"This is my forth year 
wrestling. I like to wrestle and I 
like the people on the team," said 
senior Joel Kropf. 

Team members must endure 
tough practices and long meets 
that get them into top physical 
shape. They learn many different 
moves as they tune their skills 
throughout the season. Moves such 
as Duckunders, Cheaptilts, the 
Pancake and the Cowcatcher. 

"My favorite move is the 
Single Arm Bar because it was the 
last move I learned," said junior 
Michael Duncan. 

At the end of the season, 
whether it be good or bad, the 
team had a blast hanging out and 
competing. 

R ight, Ti.e ~ .. tt1e i.e,,,.s. 
senior T ysen Web er 

latch es onto his opponent 
in h opes of bringing 

him down on the mat. 
"Wrestling practice is 

one of the hard est things 
I've ever done, but the 

match es make it all wo rth , 
it," said Weber. 

13 

·"'" 

. St .. ,., J,w11, freshman 
Megan Shearer stares down 
her opponent as the match 
is about to begin. "They 
are all like my brothers," 

Shearer about her 



WARR 

Left: feel he ~11,-11, freshman Kendall Darby pushes 
with all his might against his opponent in hopes of 
knocking him to the ground. "This is my first year, 
I joined the team to be better than my brother," said 
Darby. Middle: Ta.e st,.1,1e, freshman Tance Privratsky 
braces for impact as his opponent takes him down. 
"My favorite memory is hitting Josh in the face 
with a dodge ball and knocking his glasses off," said 
Privratsky. Right: Ta.e . t,,,,.,t,.,., sophomore Dalton 
Urrutia prepares himself as the referee starts the match. 
"My favorite thing about wrestling is just messing 
around with friends and hanging out," said Urrutia. 

LING 

Top: E .. 1""" 1S l:.ey, 
sophomore Adam Colwell 

fr~t: Amy Bloom, Dalt~." .Urrutia, Mitchell ~wman, T.aniriv~atskr_.l_Lucas lOedzinski. 
Chnstopher Forrester, Chnsllan Upmeyer and Megan Sheartr. ,;: ..,i .. ~ eron.~ats, Andrew 
Vandetu, Drew Deibele, Tylor Setzer, Kyle Traxtle, T,sm .e._ er. ~ · n, Forrest 
L11nmert. Timothy Shearer, Craig Trask and Adam Colwe~eotton' avone, Joshiu 
Casterline, Joel Kropf, Coach Roy Shearer. Coach Gary Clowser, Coach Michael Cox. Joel 
Aranda, William Moseley and Alexander Patterson. 

grasps for his opponent 
attempting to stay on his 
feet while his opponent 
tries to pull him down. 
"The funniest thing about 
wrestling was picture 
day. I have been wrestling 
five years because of my 
friends," said Colwell. 

Above: ~,i.t wloere I 
w•t l,111, fophomore 
Kyle Traxtle tries to 
lock his opponent into 
position so be can obtain 
the upper hand and win 
the match. "11,e meet in 
Reno was pretty sweet, 

I WU h,nging out .,;m i 
friends and wrestling." 
said T raxtle. 

1s 
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Learning to adjust is hard 

enough. Having to learn to adjust 
with a bunch of people who you are 
not used to is even harder for most 
to do. The men on the team learned 
to adjust well. 

"We are starting to be mature 
as a team. Ford is a good Coach," 
said LT Avants. 

The coaches helped to teach 
the guys new fundamentals, to be 
patient, and have good mentality. 

"Coach Ford always knows 
what to say at halftime to pump us 
up for the rest of the game," said 
Logan Bertram. 

Above: t.wte.r we St...-.r, when another player makes a 
great play, or comes off the court, the players who are 
on the bench at the time stand to congratulate them. 
"We have been playing together since seventh grade, 
but we have never really been that good. But this year 
we have had the expectation to win from Coach Ford. 
Practices are hard but playing in the games make it all 
worth while," said Logan Bertram. 

t>Tuui."'1 ~lmr• h"l ~_f,:J,,{.'J~~~ll 

. Left: j1,n,, ,t .ff, LT 
Avants steps up for a 
free throw. "I split the 
defenders like Moses 
and the Red Sea," said 
Avants. Right: £e11o1111i I•"", 
Shagun Patel sticks to his 
opponent like glue. "If 
we had a defensive player 
award I would win it. I 
am like Ben Wallace," 
said Patel. 

''7 
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~II t..,etloer "•"'· Logan Bertram, Shagun Patel and Chris Alley watch their -a 
men wl'lile on defense. f 

: er Hanis Chris All • Tanner Pruett. LT Avan~, Kamren Hoovg;. KIAi 
Weathers,NickYoungand cott o elJ.W:CoachJordonFord.ShagunPaul,loga~ 
Bertram, Cameron Thompson, Andrew Jiles, Travis Callison and Coach Jared Powers. 



Left: l(r ~,.J •ver,junior -

Tyler Robin~on holds the ·--· 
ball up looking for an · -
open player. Ri{lht: '..f~, t 
t •r ti., ,..,.,,.t,junior 
Marcus Greenly watches 
the hoop to catch the 
rebound. "Coach King 
said the game plan was to 
shut down the kid with 
the horrible mustache," 
said Greenly. - -.. - .. 

•' 
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Teamwork is something 
everyone must learn. After a couple 
of years of already knowing your 
team mates, learning to work 
together is an easy thing. 

"It's easier knowing how 
everyone else works, because then 
you don't have to start from the 
beginning again," said sophomore 
Brendon Richards. 

Although some only have 
one year left while others have two, 
they continue to work together 
while growing with their friendship 
and skills. 

Aboue: T-u ~ ! •• It, junior Kyler Shanks turns his gaze 
up toward the hoop to see if there is an open lane to 
take in. "Whoopin' up on the other team every game 
night. Straight up wboopin' on the other team. We 
won that game. I recall that we were victorious against 
Roosevelt ... We tell lots of jokes in the locker room. 
We're jokesters," said Shanks. This is Shanks' third 
year playing basketball for Lebanon High . 

Jilllnft-+?rt,: c,$\j[ 
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Varsity. A way of knowing 
you have come far and have skill at 
the sport you are playing. 

Joining varsity comes with 
both joy and sorrow. For some, it 
is their last year playing basketball 
with their friends, while others 
still have one more year of growth 
and bonding. The experience of 
every win and loss, every practice 
is engraved in the minds of the 
players for many years to come. 

"We run our butts off and we 
get guys like the freshmen to do 
our laundry and stuff," said junior 
Sean Patel. 

Varsity teaches you teamwork 
and leadership. There is a sense 
of joy, pride, achievement and 
even power for some. Whatever 
a person's reasons for playing 
basketball, making varsity says 
something about them and gives a 
feeling of accomplishment. 

Right: r, .. ,t,u f ,,,. 
si. .. t,111 , senior Colton 

Hackstedt stops to make 
a giant hop, sending 

the ball flying toward 
the basket. "It has been 
a fun senior year," said 
Hackstedl. Hackdstedt 
is a two sport athlete, 

playing both football and 
basketball 

.l'.lffil~ \•,S ,iJ:~tU 
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Left: Tr11e t. y,vr ,,1111try, seniors Steven Castro, Derek 
VanAntwerp, Victor Montoya, Marcus Geise and 
sophomore Brandon Herman line up for the national 
anthem. Middle: fAU .vt, junior Alex Geas fakes right 
before taking the ball left, right into his opponent. "I 
think the year has been fine and I'm going to miss the 
memories," said Geas. Right: TAke ,. I .... ,.,.11,J, senior 
Russell Duerr pauses in his advance while looking 
around for an open teammate. "Feels great to be 
playing again," said Duerr. Last year, Duerr missed the 
basketball season with a football injury. 

, .. t: Sean Patel. Eric Aorik, Russell Duerr, Derek VanAntwerp, Steven Castro 
and Marcus Geise . .&.a: Coach Eric Frazier, Benjamin Cramlet, Alex Geas, Colton 

Top: Jf ,.11JS vrl 
Sophomore Brandon 
Herman stands up tall 
in order to block his 
opponent from being 
able to pass the ball off 
to another player. "The 
games are really fast 
paced. It's really fun,'' 
said Herman. 

Hackstedt. Victor Montoya and Coach Kraig Hoene. ----------------
F-
' II 

Aboue: ~ 1111! ,t llf , .. .1, 
junior Aaron Beckler 
focuses on the hoop as he 
crouches to make a free 
throw. "I LOVE Super 
Circuits, they rock." said 
Beckler. "Your toe, knee, 
hip, elbow, shoulder and 
wrist. All in a straight 
line. Perfect free throw 
form," said Assistant 
Coach Eric Frazier. I 

ill.~ \_\Jff.[..,.~o.:n t~ 1,.~ill 
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Freshmen teams have a 

quality about them that is different 
from all the others because they 
are all the same age and grade. The 
players have a special bond; some 
have grown and played together for 
many years. 

They get the unique 
opportunity of being introduced 
to high school sports through the 
same experience, and they learn 
and grow together. This creates 
great teamwork, and anyone who 
has watched these girls play can 
clearly see that. 

Above: L,et'S w•r~ t,,et1oer, .,.,,.1,, .,.,,.1,, '(e,.J,., Peri 
Gerson, Erin Hudson and Megan Benedict take off 
down the court, while working as a team, to get the 
ball to the hoop. "It's fun to work together because 
you figure out each other's weaknesses and strengths. I 
just joined the team because I like basketball It is a fun 
sport," said Hudson. There are many drills they use to 
practice getting up and down the court, and some of 
the more popular ones are the "Three Man Weave" and 
"The Eleven Man." 

'®~ If - E· 1 • -~~!. 

. Left:~.,., s1o,t, Megan 
Benedict passes the ball 
up high. "Our team has 
fun on and off the court 
and I love being a part 
of it," said Benedict. 
Right: T4e ,ff, Sara 
Parks dribbles around her 
opponent. "I like to play 
basketball because our 
team plays well together 
and has fun," said Parks. 

,sk,tball, 1 



· Left: ~II ti.e """'f tlor,Uf 
junior Kharise Wright 
races past her opponent 
with the ball in hand. 
" I bet that was butter," 
said Wright. Right: J.w,e 
,t ,,.st 1,er, sophomore 
Tasha Price pushes her 
way past the blocker 
and starts to drive to the 
basket. 

ll!t&. 
Effort, perseverance and 

communication; these are all things 
that are evident when a person 
watches a Women's JV game. The 
players and coach all aim to win, 
and they do not give up before the 
end. 

"Butter," said junior Emily 
King about an team joke. 

They play hard and cheer 
each other on, giving all they 
have to come out of each game 
with a victory or a lesson learned. 
Looking back and reflecting on 
past seasons, they never fail to 
have a smile on their faces. 

Above: ~er f•r ti.e 1,,.., t,, .. , junior Olivia Rahm 
sits with fellow teammate sophomore Kaitlin Ogle as 
they watch as the game progresses. "I've been playing 
basketball for only one year in America but in Germany 
I've been playing for two. Basketball, it's not really 
different here when compared to Germany. Handball is 
similar to basketball and I've been doing that for eight 
years. In my spare time I'll hang out with friends and 
do a lot of other things, I draw sometimes too," said 
Rahm. 

~~ l O~!ib·tm~ 



The crowd cheers as a girl 
dribbles down the court. Avoiding 
reaching arms, the ball passes to 
another's hands. She dribbles in 
and around, and the crowd jumps 
to its feet, roaring with excitement 
as she sends the ball on its way, 
over heads and straight into the 
net. The crowd jumps up, yelling 
their excitement. 

This description illustrates a 
game which requires a lot from its 
players. Dedication, perseverance, 
effort, teamwork, and much more 
go into games. Practice after 
practice, the girls who play this 
sport give all they have to make 
varsity. 

Once there, they prove that 
there is a good reason why they 
are a part of that team, and it is 
obvious to coaches, players and 
fans all around them, bringing 
pride to many. 

Right: l>r1Hle 
1

r•uAJ 
l,er, senior Laura 

Zehner drives the ball 
to the middle of the key 

avoiding the other team's 
guards. "The d1ing I like 
best is when all the girls 
on the team are playing 

together and it's really 
fun," said Zehner. 

~(MJ~) E~t ~-~};~fill] 

~l.111,seni 
X:: Adams dribbles 
the ball down the court. 
"My friends were playin 
it so I thought I would, 
and it's fun," said 
Adams. • 

1D 



6¥.,y.,.. ,,.t&.er r.u,.J, the team 
adrenalin Aowing through their ... ~ 

Left: l(,, 'If 1.,.J ou'(, senior Morgan Brantner jumps 
up high and smoothly aims for the basket while 
concentrating and ignoring the opposing team. "My 
sister played basketball and I guess I wanted to be 
cool like she was, so I've been playing since the third 
grade," said Brantner. Middle: r1.SS ,t f-.r, sophomore 
Kimberly Duerr passes the ball off to a team mate while 
on the sidelines of the basketball court. Right: L, .. ~ 
-.r.v,.J, senior Alexis Nissen catches the ball and looks 
around for someone to pass it off to. "rm really excited 
because it's my senior year, and it would be nice to end 
on a good note," said Nissen. 

• 

Top: JIJ ... , f ., 1,,,,1ot. 
junior Chantal Kirby 
throws the ball over 
the hands of the person 
guarding her and into 
the basket to score more 
points. "I've been playing 
since second grade. 
What I like best about 
basketball is winning. We 
have a good team this 
year," said Kirby. 

Above: ?:>vlll: t1wit ~1.II , 
senior Katlyn Ellis goes 
for a lay in while the rest 
of the team blocks the 
Dallas team from getting 
too close to her while she 
shoots. "It's a lot of fun 
when you talk and work 

Ellis. 
tog,<Jm u , ,,..., " , ~ d t 
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To someone who does not 

know it, swimming may look like 
a bunch of people who swim back 
and forth. For those people in the 
pool, it is a way of life. 

"In swimming, you're only 
competing against yourself. I 
started swimming because my 
friends, Desirae and Bridget, told 
me if I didn't they'd choke me. But 
I love it," said freshman Cassie 
Johnson. 

Swimmers seem to live in the 
water, with all the time they spend 
at the pool. 

"We spend two hours every 
school day practicing, Saturdays 
two hours again. Over break we 
had three days of daily doubles, 
a meet and then a half hour to an 
hour of practice. Swimming helps 
you relieve the stresses and helps 
you not think for awhile," said 
freshman Ronald Nicholas. 

Right, s ... ,i. ..ie.,i. '(tfJ 

l"'~t,u, freshman 
Cassie Johnson takes a 
breath of air mistaken 

for a smile in the South 
Albany pool before the 
swimming meet began. 

"l°ve improved since the 
beginning of the season," 

said Johnson. 

!-J ·l ot4, f J 
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r . ..,., t&.,-i1,1o, junior 
Mitnework Vanover grabs 
some air before heading 
for the finish. "I've been 
swimming for four and a 
half years. It gets you fit. 
You get to improve your 
time and compete," said 

, Vanover. 



Left: J,t Stru"' , 
junior Cody Hugie 
charges for the finish 
while performing a 
beautiful butterfly stroke 
othetwise known as the 
fly. "Swimming is a lot 
of fun but very tiring, 
especially butterfly, 
because you die," said 
Hugie. 

Left: ree1r.-~-~••, freshman 
Ronald Nicholas swims 
the freestyle 400 relay. 
"My goggles fell off when 
I dove, giving you a 
perfect shot of my eyes," 
said Nicholas. Right: ?:>.,,,, r~JI,, freshman 
Bradley Weber finishes 
wanning up before a meet 
against South Albany. 

Above: T~lr.e ,t uS)', 
junior Darlene Ojeda 
calmly breaststrokes her 
way through the water 
in the South Albany 
pool ''Breaststroke, it's 
not that hard compared 
to, like, butterfly where 
I drown. It's the slacker 
stroke, kind of relaxing," 
said Ojeda. 

Above: M~, ~iiawMJS, 
senior Stephanie 
Hilpert warms up in her 
swimming lane doing 
the backstroke as she 
awaits to challenge South 
Albany at the swimming 
meet that took p lace in 

Soud, Alb=_:_i 
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Team work and dedication 
are two words that these horse 
riders live by. To be a part of the 
equestrian team is to be a part of a 
working group. 

"We have to work together 
to make everything function ," said 
junior Brandy Taylor. 

There are group 
competitions, like Canadian Flag 
Races and Calf Wrangling. Others 
participate in Pole Bending and the 
ever popular Barrel Racing. 

Becoming one with your 
horse is a must. You two must 
be able to communicate without 
trouble, and your horse should be 
more than trusting of you. There 
should be a loyalty and willingness 
to do anything you ask of them. 

"Me and my horse kind of 
have the same personality. We 're 
both crazy," said junior Britni Blau. 

Right: 1,..~ _, ... , 
1o111ti. e,., junior Karen 

Hoagland prepares o ne 
horse for practice while 

she leads another one to 
get it warmed up as well. 

,t oMq r;To 
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tA,, t.,., senior 
Amellia Tacy takes 
her horse around 
the comer to warm 
up. Warming up is 
needed for any sport. 



Left: {..,,t's ~I.I,, sophomore Tressa Turnbull mounts 
Corry, her Quarter Horse Red Dun mix, before their 
practice. "It's pretty fun, you spend time with your 
friends. It's an adrenaline rush for the timing events," 
said Turnbull. Middle: T"k'"1 't sloi.1, junior Jordan 
Wilson practices trotting with her Quarter Horse, 
Annie. "It's my hobby. It's one of the [most fun ) 
things I do. It's one of the things I'm good at," said 
Wilson. Right: ?:>•11~1, c.loeu. ,~,,yt~,,.,, senior Amellia 
Tacy checks and adjusts her stirrups once more in 
preparation for the following practice. 

fr.,.t: Alexandra McLain, Brandy Taylor, Britni Blau, Casey Nelson, Karen Hoagland, 
Amellia Tacy, Jordan Wilson, Tressa Turnbull, Megan Miller, Coach Karen Lowery, 
Coach Becky Burger and Coach Jane Hull. 

Top: Jr;,.,11..., t~, -W"'(, 
junior Alexandra McLain 
takes her Paint gelding, 
Jazz, past the barrel 
during the pre-practice 
warm ups. "It gives 
us girls a reason to be 
around our horses and 
to be around others who 
like to enjoy the same 
things," said McLain. 

Above: ,)l,,t~ """ S1 .. rl,, 
junior Cacey Nelson keeps 
her form as she takes 
her Quarter Horse mare, 
Bailey, on a circle to get 
her ready for competition. 
"It gets you motivated 
to learn how to do it, to 

b"om, a betttt ride, md I 
to also just have fun," 
said Nelson. 

r. ~~~1t~ 
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op left: (ru~ rr~t,u, sophomore Makenzie Fox practices the quads 
outside for pep band on a wann day. "fM.Y favorite part of band 
isl all the kids- in the dmmUne, a!!d getting to play with them. They 
are awesome. I like band better [than my other classes] because I 
love music," said Fox. Top right: Wi. .. t .. ~•11t t&.1S? senior Steven • 
Patterson talks with Bonita Randklev. "I was passing out Key Cllib hey get pal 
magazines, I was giving back extra magazines,'' said Patterson 
Bottom left: r ~t. it 11r, senior Cesar Lara stops at his locker for one 
fast organization of his stuff. Bottom right: W""t? I .... Su,r•Se t • f"'f Ill a ke s s e n 
..tt,,.t,-..? Sophomore Lucas Chambers colors during class. "[The 
class was] Exploring Art with Mr. Quigley. art is cool," said Chambers. 

ou have to oe taurn a u~ ct[tzen ... as I thrc 
my pen across the roorri. In a fit of rage. Meg 
urn it off. Wait, who's our governor? What 
ou bu111p thetn off? Is this going sotnewher 

I don't, I'd have to look it up. To01orr 
' ., 



The ecosystem depends on 
bright people to help take care of 
it from hazards like air pollution, 
famine and who knows what else 
may come its way. 

Luckily Lebanon High 
School's Living Systems focuses on 
agriculture and animal science. 

They are the bright future of 
the environment and how to keep it 
from dying off. 

These students are going 
to be the next generation of 
biologists, environmental 
engineers, environmental 
preservation specialists and the list 
goes on and on. 

Being in this system means 
trips to the land lab where you tend 
and care for all types of animals. 

This experience lets people 
open up to the experience of 
animal care making them want to 
join FFA or Equestrian which are 
popular clubs for Living Systems. 

Right: ?>,d._ OIS,11 , "What 
r like about being a 
counselor? J like helping 
students see different 
options to help them 
become successful," said 
Olson. Olsen has been a 
cou.nselor for the Living 
System's Academy for the 
last four years. 

Ihfuo I! A)~OJ;_i (~ 
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Right: r ,iy ,itte11t1,11, 
sophomore Tressa 
Turnbull pauses to 
listen to an instruction. 
''This class [Beginning 
Equine] is pretty fun. I 
enjoy working with the 
animals," said Turnbull. 
Living System is unjque 
for it 's extensive animal 
training courses. 

Above: W ,rk "II .f ti.. t,,.. ,i"t>M'(, junior Erina 
Shevel works on her in 
class assignment to stay 
current with everyone 
else. Left: ..Lts #J. 
,r,.f ts, stud~nts Kimberly 
Duerr and Madison Dirks 
make decorations while 
having a good time in 
their class. 

frf!lt: Erma Lone, Chris St. Germaine, Dick Olson, Arleta Buckmaster, Lori Stolsig. 
Lisa Jordan, Anne Williams and Mark Finch. ~...,: Brad Bauer, Kathleen Ellis.I 
Meredith Madson and Lori Henderson. E-a: Mijanou Larson, Steve Olin, Jeff Stolsig,I 
Leah Rainey, Kraig Hoene, Rob Allen, Mike Wilson, and Sergeant Larry Woodham.J 
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Left: ~e y•IJ 1111 l"'etty 
MJ de_,., junior Brandy 
Taylor takes care of her 
assigned horse out at the 
land lab. The land lab 
is full of many different 
animals like horses, cows, 
sheep and cats and the 
students learn how to 
take the best care of them. 

Left: W&.11t's ,., .. , ... ? 
senior Karlee Hermans 
checks her cellphone 
during a free moment 
in class. Right: ~1111, ,t 
IJf, juniors Johnny Betar 
and Justin Estes laugh 
at a funny comment they 
overheard . "Friends are 
great. They've always got 
your back." said Estes. 

Above: .~ 11tt~k, 
senior Tye -Dickerson, 
junior Justin Albion 
and sophomore Jarrett 
Hensley work on their 
projects. "We were casting 
our projects in green 
sand," said Dickerson. 
Left: C..,..c.k ti.e ,..t, 
junior Susan Craig gets 
onto the Internet to check 
something out. 

~,. ! o~J=L is 



f ... Jr,y be wf1111er ,s? 
100% 

90% 

80% 

70% 4,, of Living 
students think that 

60% Toyota is the best 
type of car. 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

~· r {3.r':lft.~°"> 

Living students tie the 
2008 election. Obama 

and McCaiy both 
finish with 4~% of 

the popular vote. 

~0% of Living 
students think that 

sunny weather is the 
best. Students prefer Pepsi. 

5,% of students 
enJOY Pelfs~ leaving 

only 44% of 
students preferring 

Coke. 

Above Left: l,.,st,11 t, t&,,s, junior Sean Patel reads 
a segment out of their work book to fellow junior 
Bradley Stagnoli. Students working with each other 
is not always cheating, but a way to help each other 
learn. Above Right: l:>, &.11,le, 11,, trirle c.loec.k t~t. Jenessa 
Sheets works on a problem during her free time in 
class. "Anatomy and Physiology with Mrs. Lewis is my 
favorite class," said Sheets. 



Left: e,f NJ ~ ' 
junior Nico Johnson 
and sohpomores Dalton 
Urrutia and Craig Trask 
eat during lunch and take 
the time to catch up on 
the latest news. "lunch is 
a good time to hang with 
the guys and get your 
mind off of school," said 
Johnson. 

Left:C-&,«t'. b,1S -.,t, 
junior Kayla Parker reads 
a text to fellow junior 
Alexandra McLain. Right: 

Tw r,s11lts ,.,., '"· junior 
Shelley Lytle searches 
through the papers 
during her teacher's aide 
class. "I love that there's 
nothing ever to do,'' said 
Lyde. 

Right: r,.SS tw t, .... , 
seniors Nicholas Plattner 
and Anthony Darling 
walk together during 
lunchtime to go get some 
goodies. "You never 
know what's coming 
next," said Darling about 
spending time with l 
Pla«n". ---t 

Above: ~..e ,t 1/f Str1.1'1"t• Mike Wilson straightens 
out a shoe on the horses hoof. He is one of the leaders 
in charge of keeping the Land lab for the students. 
The Land lab is here to help teach the students the 
importance of keeping and caring for animals. Left: 
ICJer it ,,..,,.,, sohpomore Stephanie Hilpert helps to 
moved some of fencing out at the Land lab. 

~-L 6~t ~iit@ 
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Information System is all 

about design and communication 
through technology separated into 
three branches of study. There are 
interactive, media and visual types 
of study. Each class in Information 
Systems is mapped out leading 
students to the understanding 
of our technologically advancing 
world. 

Pam Maeyaert helps students 
learn how to use their skills on the 
computer, typing word documents, 
and making presentations. Mark 
Whitson teaches the techniques of 
journalism and photography. Every 
Information Systems teacher shows 
students a door that will prepare 
them to the future they will lead 
with their words and wisdom. 

"I like the teachers in 
Information and getting to know 
everyone in a smaller community," 
said senior Samantha Nervino. 

B ipht: l,..r1111 T,rr.y
r11ler,.•, "I enjoy working 
with people. I enj oy the 
variety that is a part 
of this position. My 
favorite aspect of this 
job is helping stu dents 
understand how to 
achieve their maximum 
potential and I love 
watching people grow!" 
said Palermo. 

l~~~@ 

Te,&.11•1• 

Right: C..vlt11r11I 11rtS, 
freshman ~ ikkisha 
Banks uses her creative 
mind to draw. "I've been 
drawing as lo ng as I can 
remember. I like to draw 
stuff I see because the 
detail makes a challenge. 
My favorite drawing that 
I've do ne was an African 
design," said Banks. 

Top: S"", s~·t. 
sophomore Judith 
Johns takes photos. 
"I like Information 
system because I'm 
in photography and 
it's pretty much my 
life " said Johns. Left: 
rr•f eSS,•ul,s ... senior 
Samantha Nervino walks 
in during the senior job 
fair at LBCC. 



Right: j,.41,/1141t1-. rttlllre..l, 
sophomore Kristen 'Rae is 
an artists in Information 
Systems. "I was dressed 
up as the heart of the 
main character in a story 
I'm in the process of 
,F.ting," said Rae. Left: 
:!T"t J.llf, sophomore 
Bre1anna Gorder sports 
a bat that belongs to a 
friend. 

Left: C-.ffee l,ren, 
teachers Mark Whitson 
and Bill Caffey get 
comfortable while 
talking in Caffey's class 
about their sophomores 
advisories. Right: M jlt,, 
junior Mattea Godsey sits 
in Diane Michael's class. 
"We didn't win the debate 
but we definitely should 
have," said Godsey. 

Left: W'•rk.1111 •r wMJ.er/111 
,y,s, seniors Jeremy 
Colwell and Kyle Metzger 
sit next to one another in 
Ryan King's class. "King 
is a pretty nice guy, but 
over 500/o of the time 
we don't even go, but 
when we do we don't 
pay attention. So we do 
CIS stuff, it's easy," said 
Colwell. 

~4~t~~~ 
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Left: N•t ,. i••.I Jr1.wer
1 

senior Rose Ragsdale 
helps make cards for 
the staff. "It was Ms. 
Michael's and the offices 
idea to make the staff 
Christmas cards," said 
Ragsdale. Be/ow: r,..uf ~I. 
junior Rodolfo Salazar 
sits in the hall during 
class . 

Top: W•rl. 111 f 1.s'-1-., senior Shasta Huffman works 
intently in Amy Woodruff's Fashion class. "I'm going 
to the Art Institute for fashion in June. My senior 
project is the fashion show on June fourth. All the 
students in the fashion class will be presenting one 
of their garments," said Huffman. Left: I ,.,. ,.,.t,St,, 
e11~,i,. sophomore Kittie Wills works on her self 
portrait for Cheryl Dodds' art class. "Ms. Dodds 
doesn't like her, but it was my self portrait. I want to 
do my art the way I want to do it," said Wills. 



r 
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Right:J,st M•t i..r J.,.Y, 
sophomores Joshua 
Sitton, Robert Southwick 
and Kyle Zinserling enjoy 
another fun day in Math 
lab. "It's Math lab, we 
don't have to do anything 
but an assignment a day. 
When we're done we just 
listen to music or another 
assignment," said Sitton. 

Left: 6".I t 11tteS, seniors 
Kacey Setzer and Megan 
Moseley sit back in Ryan 
King's advisory. "Advisory 
is so much fun because 
we just give Mr. King a 
bard time," said Moseley. 
Ri!Jht: C-M yev See ti. 
f 11t 11re? Sophomore Rosa 
Rodriguez gives a kind 
smile to the photographer. 

Left: l,.,,i.~I ~1tter-( 
T,,.y j"'ut? Fashion 
mode1ing is a thing of the 
past or the very distant 
future, just hopefully no 
time soon, for junior 
Gabe White. "We found 
a jean jacket in the back 
room and I tried it on so 
we could take photos for . 
Myspace," said White. 

"Any kitchen appliance? I would be a toaster. I like to eat toast," Selll•r Er,tll'( St,w-rt 

"I gave hippies free hugs this summer." Sor&,.,.•re tc...,tt,e \v1IIS 

"Pepsi or coke? How 'bout the one that's right in fro nt of me at the time." j 11111•r €-rte. E•wSer 

"Before I die I want to rule the world and be the first cowboy spaceman ." f reSl.ltlM T,.yl•r ?>e1e.le1c. 

"Ligers! Oh my!" Sor&,.,.•rt Er,tt-y 4--s,,. 
'T m musically inclined." sorc, ... ,re e ... ,1y W'r,1i.t 

"In twenty years I see myself designing Microsoft's Windows 2028." Sor&,.,.•re £,,. 0
1

6ruy 

" If I had wings, I would fly to the moon because, thinking impossibly I might as well." j11111•r fl111t Y•J.er 

" If I could be a cartoon character, I would be Donald Duck because he's hardcore." f\-eSl.ltlM ?>-" 1'\11rr&,y 

"Mt. Dew, Fresca, Fanta, Mocha Monster!" j11111•r Js"' 1'\•ri-

"The most exciting thing I did this summer was going camping at Big Lake with Nicole Wilson and Tedi Massey." 

j11111•r j,rJ.M 1'\-rttu1 

"If I could change my name I would change it to Arisa because I just would." f\-eSi...M ?>e-- E11si...M 

"I wouldn't want to do o ne thing everyday because it would eventually get way too boring." j11111•r C.•l~y -'{.r1t1M 

"This summer I visited the U.S.S Hornet Aircraft Carrier." j11111•r T rev'•r C.•,t. 

~ 
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When a person thinks of 
Physical Systems, they think of 
welding, electronics, material 
science, math and so much more. 
Physical System also prides itself 
on Criminal Justice classes and 
also Spanish classes. 

All of these classes have 
something to offer that can not 
be found in any other system. 
Although there are sometimes fees 
for classes, they are well worth it. 
This enables its students to pursue 
their interests while preparing for 
life after high school. 

Friendships are built upon 
these interests, and this is obvious 
when you hear conversation and 
see interactions. 

If a person walks down the 
hallway, they are greeted with 
friendly faces and casual attitudes, 
they see a reflection of what 
Physical Systems is. 

Left: l:>11ty ,,.IIS, Physical 
Systems counselor Dan 
Sheehan does more than 
just make schedules, he 
helps students with all 
sorts of problems. Like so 
many other counselors, 
he may work behind 
the scenes, but without 
him school life would be 
more difficult. 

~m~. 

Right: 6et it .4-,.., junior 
Bradly Pozder holds back 
his smile as he puts the 
finishing touches on his 
project before it's done. 
Students in shop classes 
work with some pretty 
dangerous tools but with 
time create some amazing 
yet interesting works of 
art. 

Ure 
Above: .+I-.. t, ... , 
sophomore Skye Story 
sits in the hall for some 
alone time during lunch. 
Left: C-£,eeS,( Sophomore 
Kenneth Schneider smiles 
at a friend after a joke. "I 
chose welding because it 
is productive work and I 
don't have to sit in a desk 
all class period," said 
Schneider. 

erg, Tom 
ns, lYIMDO &tlaeffW, toiit:ly81!nedict, Al 

Miguelucci, Chris D'Angelo and Steve Robinson. £"'t.: Dawnae Cable, 
Bonita Randklev, Maureen Twomey, Diane Lamb, Sue Tompson, 
Linda Homer, Debby Mclntyer, Clark Brean, Craig Nelson and Ken 
Ray. 



Left: ~t re-;.y, Eric 
Frazier shows his class 
what to check before 
using the tools. "I like 
being around students, 
they keep me young." 
said Frazier. "Helping 
them with the problems 
they have right now 
makes me feel like I make 
a difference in the world." 

Left: ~e Sr11r._S f l'f, 
freshman Jeremy Blay 
grinds out all of the 
divics in his piece of 
work. Right: ~ &oelr 
..e,J,J, Tom Callison 
helps senior Nick 
Waltenburg put his 
project together. Student 
teacher communication is 
important in any class. 

Above: T,""-'", " ks(°"• 
teacher Steve llobin(on 
teaches his class how 
to ma_k,e their mplds. 
Left: W11tu. 11N. le11r11, 
Jarett Hensley watches to 
get instructions for his 
project. "Material Science 
is my favorite class 
because you get to create 
what you want to,'' said 
Hensley. 

~ire:t.-1 ~ I 
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Physical students 
prefer a comedy. 

,~.5% said they'd 
watch a comedy over 
the 37.5% watching 

a!tion flicks. 

~-ft tjOO,"fK~ 

Favorite teacher goes 
to Eric Frasier with 

'5% in second was 
Mardy Benedict with ~ox. 

At 31.5% Physical 
stuaJnts tie favorite 
music between Metal 

and Hip Hop. Coming 

in at third with ~5% 
is Rock. 

Above Left: bet ,t St.1rte.1, freshman William Slaton 
checks the blade before he begins his check out test 
in Eric Frazier's class. Making sure you know bow to 
work equipment before actually using it is a key factor 
to any shop class, because no one wants any accidents. 
Above Right: 6•t s"" St.111S, junior Christopher Wells 
revs the skill saw to make sure it is in fact working 
before he begins to make his final cuts. 
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Left: C...k• IJf, junior 
Cody Sweigart cleans up 
Eric Frazier's classroom 
after a difficult lesson 
in Construction class. 
"Pouring the foundation 
is the hardest part. It's 
rather difficult because 
all the preparation that 
is involved for it," said 
Sweigart. 

Left: ~-fety f irSt, 
sophomore Samuel Cole 
makes sure his safety 
glasses are on so he can 
watch his cla!mates 
work. Right: 1t11tter rt 
.._.t, junior Kye Davis 
breaks his mold with a 
hammer to see what is in 
side. 

Left: \vrrte rt J•wr. , 
senior Christopher 
Cordoza writes his 
answers down on his 
paper the last few minutes 
of class. Note taking is a 
vital part of passing most 
classes and is not a bad 
habit to make for college 
and life after high school. 

Left: Flity1r.i wrt~ f rre, senior Nathen Dubose was first 
and eager to put his mold into the bucket of metal. "I 
like being in Physical System cause it enhances what 
I'm good at," said Dubose. Above: \v•rl. tr•, junior 
Elliot Loeks carves out his design of Pink Floyd into 
wax to begin his lost wax casting project. "I like 
electronics since we live in an electronic world, it's 
good to know about them,'' said Loeks. 

~-1 {II(~·~.~ 
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Social Syste ms is a business 
based academy all about the 
creative and performing arts. They 
a re ta ught how to run businesses, 
prepa ring for future finances , 
acting, painting, drawing and 
cooking. Lilly Edwards teaches 
how to do business while trusting 
stude nts to run the student store. 

Steven Quigley teaches 
a ll kinds of a rt from painting 
a nd sculpting to helping Debbie 
Edwards design the back drops 
and props for the plays. Social 
Syste ms is the place where minds 
have room to be creative, and gives 
space to grow as individuals. 

Social teachers grow and 
learn from students as they teach 
stude nts everything they know. 

"I like social because it smells 
really good, everyone is really 
happy and you can be yourself," 
sa id sophomore Dane Steeves. 

Right: ~ 111tr,te ~Wle 
.J &.er Sue\/~ l•1e, "I 
would describe my job 
as listening, answering 
questions and helping 
students solve p roblems. 
The thing that is tough 
about my job is when I 
don't know how to help 
a student," said R.awie. 

~ .rrl 4~1 -i ~ 

Right: .S.tter wit&. ,. 
~II.I.I'(, juniors Bridget 
Saether and Lindsay 
Bellenger work in the 
smdenc score, Bellenger as 
the cashier and Saether as 
her food retriever. "I like 
the student store most of 
course. I started out in 
Info but then I realized 
I liked business, so I 
switched," said Saether. 

Above: N~ "' st-ie, 
seniors Nat'han Miner, 
Jonathan Hudson, and 
Morgan McGowan stand 
aside and wait to perform 
a scene from Amanda 
Danger. Left: l...,11,id, t l141e, 
seniors T iffany Morgan 
and Luke Sondennayer 
talk with one another in 
the student store at lunch. 

,.,.t: Christene Grudzinksi, Stacy Hom and Marguerite Rawie. S«...i: Lucy Hudson, 
Sheri Carter, Jennifer Walter, Kate Worster, Leslie Rauwendaal, Danielle Miller, Ki 
Coleman, Amy McCool, Rhonda Rastow, Kevin Wong and Dick Bain.!~: Maxine 
Smith, Steve Quigley, Jerol Selby, Josh Dykes, Nancy Bower, Debbie Edwards, Kim

1 

Coleman, Kim Fandino, Dave Winters, Neva Claussen and Lori Henderson. 



Left: {....t'S S~r, seniors 
Carly Armstrong and 
Robbie Zaina petfonn 
a skit from Grease. "I 
thought I was going to 
fall on my face because 
heels," said Armstrong. 
Right: 2>teS ~l,,.1 ... ~ 'f'II 
1""~? Seniors Shawna 
Walker and Shalyn Uhden 
sit and talk while working 
at the blood drive. 

Left: S-lvte tw f 1 .. ,. 
seniors Jonnie Atchrey, 
Amanda Roadhouse, 
Katlyn Ellis, and Jenna 
Narrow stand in a pep 
assembly and show their 
patriotic side. Right: L, .. t. 
.. t ti...t, sophomores 
Viktorija Altuhova and 
Amanda Prather sit in 
Kim Coleman's language 
Arts class. 

Left: W'i."t JeeS ,t S"'f? 
Sophomore Stephanie 
Nervino sits and relaxes 
in Debbie Edwards room. 
"The people that came 
to my school and talked 
about the high school 
told us about the systems, 
and Physical and Living 
didn't really interest me," 
said Nervino. 

~t~3~w~ 
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Top left, Si.,.., .... ti .. , .. .i sti,ff. junior Jessica 
Vasquez and senior Bre!mne Bishop sit together in the 
multi-purpose room. "We usually just talk about her 
baby Maddie and we hang out on the weekends," said 
Bishop. Top Right: 1'\,et ,.e 111 ti.e ,.,,., seniors Rachel 
Shields and Megan Adams meet up m the gym before 
a pep assembly. "I sat with Rachel and Ashley through 
the whole assembly. The competitions are my favorite 
cause I get to dance around all crazy," said Adams . 

Above: l,....tS 1,t ,t st.-,te.i, senior Victor Montoya 
begins writing something on the student store 
windows. "I like Social because it's a fun business 
environment. All the teachers are really professional 
and students are required to be responsible," said 
Montoya. Left: En.1111 C..•~eS, sophomore Felicia 
Friend makes delicious cookies in Neva Clausens class. 
"My cookies are always beautiful, we had to make 
cookies because Ms. Clausen told us to we were just 
trying to be nice to provide food for the people at the 
NHS awards ceremony," said Friend. 



Right: C..;111 ... ,, senior 
Sarah Loeks and junior 
Lakshmi Matthews 
exchange numbers in 
Kim Coleman's advisory 
class. They were having 
a birthday party for 
everyone who had a 
birthday in the first 
trimester. The class was 
playing "Are you smarter 
than a fifth grader." 

I 7/ ._i 
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Left: C,.;1u
1

1ot -rv rd 
l,M,,ld, senior Grant 
Dunigan and junior 
Kelsey Wray practice 
their drama skills. Right: 
6r.i.lv;1t,.,., seniors 
Kathryn Albion, Amber 
Adams and Taylor 
Bitterman sit together 
in Kerry Wells class 
and work really hard on 
Narrative Studies. 

" [I would be] Pluto, everyone would know me." freS,....;111 e ..... .,. -,\-lrerr11 

Left: .Jl-1, turuy •r 
,.,.,.St l,eef? Sophomore 
Dane Steeves helps 
teach sophomore John 
Carlson how to assemble 
delicious sandwiches in 
the student store. "I work 
on the sandwich line, 
man. I make sandwiches ! 

that's the way I roll," said1 

Carlson. 

"If I could fly anywhere I would fly to Heaven, so I could spy on people." S'l'&. ..... re J,st,,.. M,.,,er 

"I play Dance Dance Revolution." jv111•r _,\-1,&,;a el.,.,. 

"I love my name, wouldn't change it for the world," S'I'"""'" f{..;1,y~ (.,.,.... 

"It would be nice to see all the wonders of the world." S'l'&..,..re el,.,. beiSvS 

"I have many hobbies, but I don't like to brag. Some of my friends have hobbies too, but they don't 

want to brag either." jv111•r ~rt S,,..s 

"[My specail talent is] I can fall out of trucks with style." jv111•r S"""'" L,-ekS 

"Sweaty and food smelling, that's what Social smells like." jv111•r Kyle ~S&. 

"Christmas of 2005, that was the happiest time of my life." jv111•r f,1,,,.,. f,.,~ 

" I like zombies, cause they're easier to kill than vampires." ~111•r ~I S1o,,l.1s 
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t would stnell like eggnog forever. You g 
re gonna see me 30 years frotn now and I 
oing to be obese sitting on the couch and 
e drinking eggnog I saved frotn last Christrn 
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~P left: l,1111,~ ~,e.,.k, freshmen Aaron Blay, Ian Horton and Hunter 

d Goar sit in a group while enjoying their lunch and precious free time 0 0 S Q fl g before they bave to go back to clai.s. ''I wish I could leave campus so J 
could actually get good food," said Horton. Top right: T .. l:.e .,. l .. l:. .. t 

. It's a pre 
goto 4th. L 

I 
• k b h,S, junior Jordan Bertram shows senior Anthony Darlin~1something , s 1 e a O Of\ herc~llp~on~~oreanassembly. Botto"'. righ~:6111t .. , .~r•, senior ' It s so grc 

Tyler Price stts in the hall and stnlms on his guitar outside of Nancy 1 • 
Bauer's room. Bottom left: l.rts NJ u .. fts t,,..., senior Sean Stalley 

t • t' .,J works with his group on m~g Christmas cardsJor teachers, during h t u 1 s au a speci.il Nati6naf Bouor Societ:y holiday meeting. "As an independent a Ve an 0 
group, we accomplished very little, other than not'getting a gavel, which 

kl f 
is hardly an accomplishment," said Stalley. , I 

uc e o ·'¥--Ao ---~~~~- ...... -~~e. wtr1ere s rny ov 
hey have sotne values on that show. The 01 

hing I learned fro01 that show is how to say t 
bc'sandcountto lOOinhalf a second. Wayn 
orld, Wayne's World party ti01e, Excelle 

., 





DEVIN ALDRJCH 

NA1Tu\N SARTI IOLF K.RJSTOPHER 81\RlMA'I 

AMYBLOOM 
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JANE ALEXANDER BREANNA ALLEY 

RIKKI BECKNAL 

SHELBY BOUCHER 

MRONBEGGS 

j 
ERJCBOWSER 
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TREVOR COOK 
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WILL DRJSKELL 8AI OU:,.."-1GA.'-urttR 

REBECCA ENOS MEGAN ENRIGHT JUSTIN ESTES 
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Right: f,.,, t,.-, Madison 
Phillips plays with her 

cell phone during a 
relaxing lunch period 

with her friends. "I 
usually work in the 

student store or go out to 
lunch, I'm actually never 

in the commons," said 
Phillips. 

Right: L-v11d, E,.uk, 
Amy Schmadeka relaxes 

in Living Systems hallway 
during second lunch to 
enjoy her burger. "Me, 

Tyler, Sarah and Cody 
eat lunch together in the 

hall," said Schmadeka. 
Schmadeka normally eats 
her lunch with friends in 

the hallway. 

Left: Stv.ry iw.11, Alex 
Geas works on his 
assignment in America in 
the Early 20th Century 
during class. "The social 
environment in the class 
was good because there 
were not a lot of kids in 
it," said Geas. 

Left: _Jfe,..•S y,w ,iu...,e, 
Megan Zaina works the 
till in the studen t store 
during first lunch. The 
student store was a very 
popular place to get 
drinks, sandwiches, and 
other food. 

Left: Svrr•,.t. Bradley 
Pozder sits back and 
relaxes at a home swim 
meet during the break. 
"My girlfriend's on the 
swim team, so I go to the 
swim meets that I can 
make it to," said Pozder. 

BILLY FERRELL 

KENNETI{ FONTANOS 

SHANNON GLENN 

HOLLY FIELDS CHRISTINE ASHER 

JAKE FlANIGAN 

STEPHANIE FOX TJ\NEZIA FOX 

BRENOON FROEMKE DILLON FULLER 
WWW C.ZJ 

SAGE GERSON 

MATfEA GODSEY DERRICK GOMEZ SHANNON GREEN 



MARCUS GREENLY SHAYNA GRISSOM BRITT ANY GROCE ~LL YSON GROTii.\tAl',"I SEMO-I HAKYEMEZ JOSHUA HALFACRE 1Yl.ER HENRY 
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JARETT HENSLEY COLBY HERMAN JACOB HESS JORDAN 1-DCKS RYAN 1-DLPERT KOURTNEY I-DTE KAREN HOAGLAND 

, ~~:.-
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JONATiiAN HODGSON CODY HUGIE KENNETI-1 HULL WESLEY HUSTED STEVEN JACK.MAN JENNA JACKOLA 1Yl.ER JENSON 

DESIRAE JOHNSON NICO JOHNSON NA TE JONES ROBERT JONES SHA YI.A JONES HARLEY JUSTICE SUNDEEP KAUR 

MICHAEL KEEN WILLIAM KEEN AMBER KIMBALL EMILY KING ZACHARY KING WESLEY K.INYOUN CHANTAL KIRBY 
-,..;; ·'~-.41 :w .. -D I W:i!Z>. & f ,1..C-::XA 
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TEO KRAEMER FALON LANDERS CODY LARSON MAEGEN LAWLER KATIE LAWRENCE KAYTLYNN LIBRA SAVANNA LINDBERG 
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ELUOTLOEKS NICHOLE LUTON SHELLEY LYTLE MICHAEL MACKIE AMY MARKER CODDIE MARSHALL ... AILA,,,. 

1../\KSHMJ MA TiliEWS CHIUSToPHER \IC KJ:U.AR KA Yu\ MCCON'\'ELL 
WW:: .. ~ 2J yzzzzc:::; 

FRANCIS MCDANIEL AMANDA MCDOWELL SAMUEL MCGEHEE 

COUNMCHILL JUSTIN MCKINNEY ALEXANDRA MCLAJN JL"NIJ'ERMEADOWSROOK NICOLE MERTON BRrITANY MILAM 

NICOLE MILLER JORDAN MOmIT RANDIMONCY 

Aboue: v/11tu. 111te11tJt, 
Benjamin Cramlet, Megan 
Enright and sophomore 
Aliesha Wright watch the 
skits at a pep assembly, 
"My favorite part about 
pep assemblies is the 
court skits," said Enright. 

! ~f!). l ~ 

·Below: Over I.ere, Kyle 
Rush holds up hls 
group number, helping 
the freshmen find their 
groups at freshme n 
orientation. "One 
word, underclassmen •.. 
Muahahahaa!" said Rush. 

6 

TAMIKA MONTOYA ASHLEE MOORE TIFFANY MURRAY CODY NEBELUNG 

Aboue: l>11111f1u, 
Roseanne l>arker waits 
outside the school during 
a fire drill with the rest of 
the school. "Junior year ... 
hard work, homework, 
and Ms. Walter," said 
Parker. 

Below: -'t: f-,11st I Sierra 
Engler enjoys a bit 
of Italian food at the 
women's soccer spaghetti 
feast at Sage Gerson's 
house. "Spaghetti feeds 
are definately the best." 
said Engler. 

Aboue: fl•11b11' 11~•11t, 
Melanie Ogilvie floats 
around in an innertube 
at the High School Pool 
Bash. "I love swimming, 
because it's very relaxing," 
said Ogilvie. 
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KYLE NEWBERG EMMANEWI'ON SAMNOVAC NICHOLAS NYS DALLAS OEDER MEI.J\NIE OGILVIE 

KMIUNOGLE DARLENE OJEDA CHRIS PADILLA KA YI.A PARKER ROSEANNE PARKER HOLLY PARMENltR 

AYLON PEARSALL BENJAMIN PETERS MADISON PJ-OLUPS SEBASTIJ\N PHIWPS BRADLEY POZDER K.AfTL Y"I PRJMASING 

;\) 

SPENCER PR.ITCHARD JESSICA PUTNAM STEVE PYLE AtrrUMNRAE OLIVIA RAHM SABASTIEN RAY BLAIN RAYMOND 
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KRIN1lN REISWIG SUSAN RICHEY 

BRIDGET SI\ETiiER RODOLFO SALAZAR 

PHJUP SHANKLIN KYLER SHANKS 

EMILY SKIPPER AMY SMAIL 

\1ANDY STEVENSON 

TYLER SWANSON ADAM TAYLOR 

lYSON RICHEY ARRON ROLES 

MlCHAEL SALISBURY AMY SO-IMADE1 

LINDSAY SHANKS 

KELLY STEWARD TIN STEWART 

DANIELSCHMIDT 

JEREMIAH SPARKS 

BRYCE STIJBBS 

, ->~ 
/" ... __. 

'
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. ' ,f; • 

.• 1, :~."'-. ,·,_ ~ -Ii, 

BRANDY TAYLOR MICHELLE TiiOMAS AI.EXANDER TUCKER 

TIFFANY RUSSELL 

NICK SHOULDERS 

ll 
HANNAH SUING 

JORDAN SIPOS 

GORDONTURNER CONNORTYMAN 
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TII.EVER VANDEHEY 

R.ALUCA WALKER 

SARA WARREN 

O{RJSTOPHER WEU.S 

JUSTIN WlL VEROING 

Mrl','EWORK VANOVER 

NICK WALnNBURG 

SYDNEY WA1TS 
.T 

~,._.. 
- ~ ,\. 

... ' ~ : .. 
. ~: 

PATRICK WJ-IJTAKER EWHITE 

JESSICA WINTI'.RSTEIN MATTI-O!W WOLFENBJ\RGER 

JESSICA VASQUEZ 
&W·.W 

ERJNWARD 

SAMANTHA WEIST 

SUNNI WHITNEY 

NICOLE WILSON 

COURTNEY WOOOEL 

Right: .lf-rr1uSS IS ,. 1.,J 
~ .. ~, Marcus Greehly 
reads his math book 
silently in class while 

not disturbing the other 
students. "Geometry 

rocks ... " said Greenly 
nonenthusiastically. 

Right: l>1Slo vr, Kayla 
McConnell and Falon 

Landers pile hamburgers 
and other various foods 

onto their plates at the 
FFA barbeque. The FFA 
held it at the start of the 

school year. The barbeque 
was held out in front of 

the school at lunch. "The 
food was free, and it was 

sweet," said Landers. 

~ 

Left: St11.1y wll , Elizabeth 
Marquez ruffles through 
some of her papers while 
in the commons, getting 
ready for the school day. 
"I like the work, I do it 
well," said Marquez . 

Left: T,st 1"'•r1or1ob•11, 
Courtney Woode! studies 
for a test in Biology by 
taking notes from ber 
textbook. ''Biology is 
fun, because we get to 
do a lot of experiments," 
said Woodel. Woodel's 
favorite class is 
Pre-Calculus with Jerol 
Selby. 

Left: Jc: wlr,11i l,MJ, Nate 
Jones holds up one of the 
letters that was made by 
Eric Eraizer's construction_ 
class for the drama 
production of "Byline: 
Amanda Danger." 
Fraizer's classes made a 
fair amount of the sets 
for drama and musical 
theater. 

~~~ 
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KHARJSE WRIGHT MAlTHEW WRIGHT FLINT YODER 

I 

MEGANZAINA 

~ll~tt•U11teJ f .r: CHRIS 
HENDERSON, VINCENT HOLT 
ID, TIM HUANG, SKYLER LIEN, 
CHRISTPOHER MCKELLAR., 
ASHLEY NICHOLS, DONALD 
SCHOENTHAL JR., ELIZABETH 
SEENO, TY TAYLOR AND 

ERIC ZAVALA MERCEDES WOODS. 

ToP 1 O fiction books of 
1990 

1. The Plains of Passage, Jean M. Auel 
2. Four Past Midnight, Stephen King 
3. The Burden of Proof, Scott Turow 
4. Memories of Midnight, Sidney Sheldon 
5. Message from Nam, Danielle Steel 
6 . The Bourne Ultimatum, Robert Ludlum 
7. The Stand: The Complete and Uncut 

Edition, Stephen King 
8. Lady Boss, Jackie Collins 
9. The Witching Hour, Anne Rice 
10. September, Rosamunde Pilcher 

Bt~ 

ToP 1 O fiction books of 
1991 I 

1. Scarlett: The Sequel to Margaret 
Mitchell's "Gone with the Wind," 
Alexandra Ripley 

2. The Sum of All Fears, Tom Clancy 
3. Needful Things, Stephen King 
4 . No Greater Love, Danielle Steel 
5. Heartbeat, Danielle Steel 
6. The Doomsday Conspiracy, Sidney 

Sheldon 
7. The Firm, John Grisham 
8. Night Over Water, Ken Follet 
9 . Remember, Barbara Taylor Bradford 
10. Loves Music, Loves to Dance, Mary 

Higgins Clark 



Above: l(11JM.le.l 
"tte11t, ... , Steve Pyle 
listens to the topic being 
discussed by teacher 
Lorie Grote in Chemistry. 
"I liked that class because 
my girlfriend was in 
there," said Pyle. 

- Below: T,,&.11•, Kylie 
Barnett plays the popular 
techno beat in a class 
competition at a pep 
assembly. "Techno was 
amazing because it was 
really cool to see everyone 
get into it," said Barnett. 

Random 
facts: 

The largest living 
thing on the face 

of the Earth is 
a mushroom 
underground 
in Oregon, it 

measures three 
and a half miles 

in diameter. 

Every minute 
in the U.S. six 
people turn 17. 

Guinness Book 
Of Records holds 

the record for 
being the book 

most stolen from 
Public Libraries. 

Above: C..&.1rS ""'f•11e? 
Amber Kimball hands 
out chips during the FFA 
barbeque on the first day 
of school. "It was hard, I 
had to stand on one leg 
because I had surgery on 
the other," said Kimball. 

Below: ~el""• Samuel 
McGehee, Micheal 
Salisbury, Luke 
Armstrong, Colin 
McHill a.nd sophomore 
Mckenzie Elliot prepare 
for freshmen orientation 
training. 

Above: €,~,y, Bryce 
Stubbs unwraps his 
lunch before he eats it in 
the commons. "He's tall, 
and cool. and he plays 
first base," said Jonathan 
Hiebert about Stubbs. 

~r,w~ 





CHRIS AMSTUTZ KATELYN ANDERSON SHELBY ANDERSON 

BRITTNEY ARTHUR DUSTIN AUTEN JESSY BATES 

KURTBAUER nn.EEN BILYEU COURTNEY BIRCH NICOLE BLACK 
··-· = 

\ 
BRIANNA BLAIR JENNIFER BOBBITT SEANBOWSER JACOB BRAUGITT AMANDA BURD 

TAYLER BURROW: RYAN BlITLER AUSTIN BYNUM SEAN CADY JOHN CARLSON ELIENA CARVER 
• , .... _ ... :a. 

JOSIAfi CASTEEL JOSHUA CASTERLINE LUCAS CHAMBERS BRENNA CHAMPION JOSEPH CHANEY LAURA CLARK PETER CLARK 
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Right: Ti.-t "'"s 
,r;1ey, Teslah Decker 

waits patiently for class 
to end. Most students 

lives are left waiting on 
the bell. At least during 

the school day, but once 
it finally rings students 

are free to do what they 
want, when the want. 

Right: ru,e """• Sheree 
Speaks has a style all 

her own. Wearing a 
peace sign necklace, she 

accessories very well. 
"I wear a little bit of 

everything from each 
time period because there 

is something cool from 
each time period, like leg 

warmers," said Speaks. 

DB 

Left: Eff, Stacey Blair 
and Kegen Swanson 
stop for a quick chat in 
between classes. "I love 
Stacey. She is the most 
amazing person ever, 
she is really outgoing,'' 
said Swanson. "OMG! I 
love him so much. He is 
my favorite," said Blair. 
These two are proof of 
lasting friendships. 

Left: 1•11 1't " rr•~le1t1 
i.11ti. ti.,.t, Brittany 
Hiaasen is known for 
being herself, using her 
mohawk as a means of 
self expression. "I do 
something different with 
my hair every year and 
I love it." Yet another 
sophomore being 
themselves and trying to 
make a statement. 

Left: y/1,,.t i.1•11IJ y•11 
like? Heidi Pruitt helps 
students in the student 
store. The student store 
has been a life saver for 
those who do not want 
school food but are 
unable to leave campus, 
which is still a problem, 
even for sophomores. 

1 . ..1n,rc:· 
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MATTHEW COLEMAN 
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ADAM COLWELL STEVEN CORDELL ROBERT CORDERO 

CHRISTOPHER DA VIS TESLAH DECKER 
I J, 

DREWDEIBELE 

MADISON DIRKS REBECCA DRAKE 

MICHAEL DUNCAN O iRISTOPHER EARHART 
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SHELBY ELLING MACKENZIE EWOTI 

ZACHARY EARP 

KASSIE ER WIN DALE ESLINGER 



MEGAN EVANS JEFF FAN11JS JOLENE FlANIGAN USA FLEMING BRrITANY RJCK JAMES FLORO MAKENZIE FOX 

fltt&ttl ~-... '™ 

•. ... 
FELICIA FRIEND JUDAH FRY RACHELFRY SARAH FRY NATIIAN FRYE CARRIE FUESLER SHANNON GABEL 

........- ---. - .. -·, (.,,a, 
, . ' ~ 
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COURY GAGNE NICOLINA GALI.ARDO GARETT GALLOWAY KYLER GARCIA ALEX GEAS CODY GIBSON 
,rm .. a €4UJAWI U 

ASHLEY GOODWIN JESSICA GOODWIN EMMA GORDON JESSICA GR.IFFTIH TIMOTifY GROCE 
IW-t,ii!l:".•tw . .....z: 

SAMUEL GRONER MARIAH GtmERREZ ALYSON HAMPTON AMANDA HECKER BRITTANY Hf.'IDERSO'I 

\\... 
BRANDON HERMAN KARLEE HERMANS BRJTfANY HIAASEN JONAIBAN HIEBERT STEPHANIE HILPERT MJTCHELL HOESING NICHOLAS HOlSTEIN 

Dill 



DUSTIN HOY WESTON HURT JACOBSEN JUDI JOHNS CHERIE JOHNSON ARIEL JONES 

. t 
NATI-IAN JONES TYLER KELLY ZACHARY KEMPTON MARIA KENNEDY JAMES KILBORN VICTORIA KROPF KARYANN I.A.NE 

~ ---,o:u:r.:--.:::im-=w• ,,a._ -L . :-:::. __ .,rm a.JP: ;. < ~..:: c .. ,, 

. ,.. 
STEPHANIE t.ANI-IART DANIELLE LEGEE JEREMY LEWIS AMBER LOFTON SARAH LONDON DALTON LOTT 

MIRANDA MACKAY EOGAR.',tALKOVSKY JACOB MARKERT EUZABElliMARQUEZ 

- Below: J._ .Jl.,1,.,,.~ ~ . 
AndrewJoster "In 
Frazier's construction 
class I was erecting a 
wall, we were building a 
house. We also put studs 
together." 

Above: Ti.e wt. Dane 
Steeves sets up his serve 
for the Tuff Puff game. 
"Tuff Puff was pretty 
cool cause we played 
against the seniors, we 
played a good game. It 
was snazzy," said Steeves. 

I ~:i.:i. I 

"Al ... 

Above: ,.\-fr• 1t1;1 11 , Tyler 
Kelly keeps his hair 
growing. "It is natural, I 
don't do anything to it. I 
just get up and out of the 
shower. It's just like this," 
said Kelly. 

NIKKI MARTIN LIN2Y MCINTYRE NICHOLAS MC KELI.AR 

Below: Tobi f •,vs, 
Chelsea Mc:Kibben 
focuses during drawing 
class. "It was fun because 
we got to hang out with 
friends," said McKibben. 

Above: 2);,,ly br111,l, Peter 
Clark and Ian Horton 
finish their assignments. 
"We don't do a lot of 
class work, we don't do 
anything unless we go to 
the job site," said Horton. 



CHELSEY MCKJBSEN MAU:S'OAMC~AUGlfrAN EMILY MEADER TONYA MERCIER JUSTINE MEYER KATIE MILTENBERGER EARL MOFFET 
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MICHELLE MORCH JASON MORGAN JACOB MORRJSSFITE CARA MOWDY STEPHANIE NERVJNO .,,o,ou..e ='-"'<>WEU. LINDSAY NOBLE 

JACQUELINE O"FARRELL BENJAMIN O'GRADY LINDSAY OEDER TABITHA OEDER TIAZABRINA OLIVER AUBREY PAGE 
;:a::::::::. ~. I I 

Al.EXM'OER PATI'ERSON BRANDON PEREZ ELIANA PHJUIPS.6E.',1iA,\1 MARTHA PICARD CHRISTIAN PINEDA TERRA PIPER CHRISTIAN POSTON 
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JOSEPH ROBINSON KA 11 ROBINSON ROSA RODRIGUEZ WILLIS ROGERS ID JONATIIAN ROOSA 

JENNIFER RUSH COLTON SCAVONE K.ENNEru SCHNEIDER CASSANDRA SCOTI K.AYLYNN SEARLES -- _,....._--,,,_ i fC.6._,_W , tt :Wit.::J 

CODY SHARP TIMOTHY SHEARER ERINA SHEVEL STEPHEN SILVA SHELLANEY SIMON ASHLEY SINGLETON 
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KELSEY SLY BRANDAN SMITH CHRISTINA SMTili JAMES SMITH KEITT-I SMITH DREW SNOOK ROBERT SOlJrnWICK 
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BRrITANY STOKESBARY 

HEAIB SUING 

JAMES IBOMAS 

ELODIA TORRES 

BRYAN SPENCER 

AMBER STINSON 

SKYE STORY BRANDON STROM 

TAYLOR SUTHERLAND WILLIAM SWANSON 

WILL TICHENOR 

ROSA TORRES 

JAIME TILLEY 

· .. ~ 
~ . 
• 

-

.~,rf· 

. 

CRAIG TRASK 

DANE STEEVES 

TYLERSTOCK 

ADAM STRUNK 

M./\.RSH/\LL TOMPKINS 
IZ.::GJE sc.o .~ 

KYLE TRAXTI..E 

Right: C..•11fere11" t:,,,.e 
"1"'"• Amanda l!urd, 
cliats with one of her 

teachers. "[Conferences 
are] quicker when they 

have all the teachers 
in the same room. 

Conferences are good 
because you can find oul 
your progress in all your 

classes," said Burd. 

Right: r .. ~e c.•ver1 

Courtney Birch covers 
her mouth with a piece 

of paper as "bombs" are 
thrown into her camp. 
in Tina Rimov's class. 
'The student's reenact 
WWI trench wars, if a 
"gas bomb" is thrown 

they have to get their gas 
masks on or I have to call 

them out," said Rimov . 

Left: T&.•Se ~ .. ell 6 •• .11 
Lindsay Beil'inger sells 
cookies. "Actually, I 
work in the store. It 
is very fun, you get to 
socialize with everyone, 
people who you 
don't normally see." 
When asked aboul the 
management Bellinger 
said, ' 'Miss Edwards is 
sweet." 

Left: 011e ,.,1111te left• 
Lynette Baker hurries to 
class as the one minute 
bell rings, carrying her 
sports bag with her. " J 
play basketball, it is fun. 
I like the team work in 
it. The fact you have to 
work together to win. I 
also run cross country 
and track," said Baker. 

Left: f(...eer it f reS&., in 
the holiday spirit. Earl 
Moffet supports his 
favorite band "Insane 
Clown Posse'' or "ICP" 
by painting his face for 
Halloween in context 
with his own little 
tradition. "I painted my 
face because I can, it is a 
yearly thing I do," said 
Moffet. 

I (2.51 
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MEAGAN CORNISH, NICHOLAS CUNNINGHAM, JOSffiJA DIBBLE, NATIIAN DUBOSE, JESSICA EIKELENBOOM, 
ALEJANDRO ESTRELLA, ERIC HELWIG, CHRISTINA ffiJLL, COUR1NEY KERN, ASHLI LEE, BOBBY LOOP, 
ANTHONY MARKER, JUSTIN MARSHALL, ELIZABETII MARTIN, KENNYA MARZANO, JEREMY MEANS, DANIELLE 
MILLER, JOBEY MUNO, MICHAEL O'FARRELL, KAfIUN OGLE, DAVID OLAH, JESSIE PAGE, KACIE PEDIGO, 
JOSffiJA SITTON, FREDDY SLATON, AMANDA STOTZ, NICOLE STREET. CODY SWEIGART, FIDEL TORRES, 
TIFFANY WATERMAN AND JORDAN WILLARD. 

~'"'"1 
BRAND: 
Hollister 

BAND: 
Rascal Flatts 

PIACE TO SHOP: 
The mall 

6 . ·c Below: ~l.-,c 111 ,1.-SS, Joe 

Aboue: leee ... Gabby 
Gordon naps during 
class. "We were reading 
Huckleberry Finn, and 
I was zoning out, it 
was kind of a boring, 
but it bad it's moments 
though," said Gordon. 

Chaney sits in his desk. 
"The desks are tight and 
uncomfortable, but the 
book racks make a good 
foot rest, that's the only 
good part," said Chaney. 

r1.1s""' 
MOVIE: 
Blades of Glory 

BRAND: 
Nike 

AC1RESS: 
Jessica Alba 

olJeSt ft\,11t1•11eJ 
MOVIE: HELP! 1965 

ACTRESS: Judy Garland born June 10th 1922 

BAND: The Beatles formed in 1960 

Aboue: Tet.-lly, Katie 
Miltenberger sits at her 
usual table with friends. 
"You eat, and hanging 
out with friends, split 
lunches separates me 
from my friends," said 
Miltenberger. 

Below: ,)«lie ~,,, Alex 
Patterson shows his game 
face. "It was challenging, 
and the seniors were 
definitely tougher than 
we were but I had a lot of 
fun with my friends," said 
Patterson. 

Above: l,.,.._ 011t , 
Danielle Miller avoids 
being flicked by Justine 
Meyer as she buys a 
snack from the store right 
before a volleyball game. 
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Right: ~,,.,,., St.,rS, 
LT Avants and Hailie 

V anHoosen pose for the 
crowd as a prince and a 

princess on homecoming 
court after the lovely skit 
performed with the other 

freshmen royalty during 
the pep assembly. 

Right: ~~. Logan 
Bertram pi'ays with a 

camera. "When I first got 
into yearbook I was really 

confused about how to 
use the computers a.nd 

cameras. But then I got 
comfortable and it was 

fun, even though it ruined 
my fo ur point," said 

Bertram. 

Et~ 

Left: {,.t'S ~,.,,, it 
vr, at the front of the 
line, Danielle Ogden 
performs one of the dance 
teams routines at a pep 
assembly. ·'There are only 
two freshmen on the 
dance team, so I was very 

lucky to have made it, out JOSEPH CAS11.EMAN NATALI CHAPMAN LENDSEY CLARK ASHLEY CLEMENT 
of the twelve who had , ·-
tried out," said Ogden. 

Left : .Jf."" r«M'f 11,t.S? 
Mollie Rossman strolls 
down lnfomation hall to 
her next scheduled class 
while ealing an amazingly 
delicious lollipop. "Heck 
yes I enjoyed it! It was 
really good! I wasn't 
ready for someone to start 
taking pictures of me 

AMBER COLLINS 

~ 

however," said Rossman. KAYLEE COPELAND 

Right: r *IIJtr l,t.t " wll,M, 
Sadie Cash wonders 
what the coming year 
will be like as a new SPENCER DENNIS 

freshman in high school. 
"I was thinking that this 
year wouldn't be scary. 
It's actually not. I love 
Whitson's pub room," 
said Cash. 
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JAMIE HERMANS KEVJN HE J. SHILL DYLAN HILPERT SA,\IA',"lllA IIOOKLANO KAMREN HOOVER SYDNEY HORNBY 
~~~ 

IAN HORTON MONICA HUANG ERIN HUDSON 
i.L. , \'CS.WW 

JESSE JAMES DOUG JARRETT CONNOR JENSEN 

--- A 

CHELSEA JOHNSON CHRISTOPHER JOHNSO:-! VANESSA JOHNSON DYLAN JOHNSTON 

Above: c..i.,t ""'-t, Kelsea 
Vierra sits talking about 
a sleepover skit, "We do 
a lot of random things. 
We get to do a lot of the 
things we want to do. 
I have a picture of Mr. 
Wong eating a doughnut 
on my cell," said Vierra. 

~~ 

Below: ?>MU l)MU, as 
the drums pounded from 
the band lead by Mickey 
Fox, the kids went wild. 
Moving their bodies to 
the sound of the techno 
beat and dancing up a 
storm, shaking the room. 

Above: .J/ey, 'I•~ ltJMll/1. 

lo~k? Lynn Whitehead 
laughs at a move one of 
his friends tried to pull 
while playing hacky sack 
during first lunch. 

.---

TARA HUGHES RACHEL HUNTER JUSTIN HURSH 
•• 

JACOB JENSEN ANDREW JILES CASSIE JOHNSON 

HENRY JONES MARIAH JONES STEFAN JONES 

Below: C..111Jer,II,,. 
f ~,ytitle, Jessica Avilez is 
carried by senior Zachary 
Landis across the gym 
floor during a dance team 
routine at a assembly 
that introduced the 
upcomming Mr. UIS. 

Above: -'tr,~,,., Sara Parks . 
and Mariah Gutierrez 
admire Mariah mother's 
sombrero. "Let's have a 
fiesta!" said Parks. She 
later walked down the 
hall with it on as a <la.re 
from Gutierrez. 
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TANCE PRIVRATSKY KA YUE PROBERT TANNER PRUETI COLIN PYLE 

RIO RAGSDALE JASON READ KELSEY READ AARON RI-DNE 
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RITCIDE RHINE NATiiA'Slfl rucHAfU)SON TRAVIS RJCHARDSO'I TRAVIS RICHEY 

CHANALE RIVERA JEFFREY RIVERS SAWYER ROCK-HARRIS JOAN RODRIGUEZ 
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DYLAN ROSE MOLLIE ROSSMAN KELSEY SAATI-IOFF 
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LUCAS SAN NJamLAS CHRISTIAN SANDOVAL KRYSTAL SAUL 

Right: -'t- ~ • .., .,1,..,11, 
Michael Wolfenbarger 

devours a sandwich from 
the student store. "At 

lunch, I eat with all of my 
friends, hang out with 
all of them, I just walk 

around with friends and 
hang out and stuff," said 

Wolfenbarger. 

Right: V ,l111t1e f,,,., Naomi 
Morley messes with her 

hair to give it a more 
volumized look in Amy 

Woodruff's advanced 
sewing class. "Getting 

up early sucks, but 
pampering myself is 

fun. Makeup, hair, all in 
an hour's work," said 

Morley. 

Left: -)lw,ee Sf':"""'' Peri 
Gerson gulps down a 
delicious 7 -Eleven slurpee 
at the first pep assembly 
of the year. The goal was 
to see who could drink 
the slurpee the fastest 
which the junior class 
ended up winning. 

Left: ~00 """ttS, Ronald 
Nicholas plays around 
with photographer 
Xavior Dickson during 
second lunch. "Changing 
classes is the best part 
of high school. I wish I 
had an off campus pass 
but I chink it's fair that 
freshmen aren't allowed 
to have one. It's a right of 
passage,'' said Nicholas. 

Left: -'fell,? Zachary 
Martinak and Nick Newell 
stand in the Infomation 
hall. "After you're done 
with your work, Pam 
will pretty much let you 
do what ever you want. I 
usually play Tron after I 
finish all my work. I love 
lamp ... Nuur nuur nuur ... " 
said Martin ak. 
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BRITTNEY STONE TREVOR STOVMAN KEGEN SWANSON JULIAN TAYLOR 
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Above: e,..._te11rll1,11, 
Chris Alley stares off into 
space thinking about 
his busy school day and 
what else is to come out 
of it as it progresses. 

Below: t,v .. t,,. l,re..t., Aaron 
Wolfenbarger takes a 
break from his class as 
he walks down the hall. 
"I was excited to come to 
high school, then once 
I was here it all went 
away," said Wolfenbarger. 

Above: C..1r"e ,i...tter, 
Chanale Rivera chats 
about a sleepover slut. 
"I like acting because 
you get to be someone 
you usually aren't. I love 
Mr. Wong, he's the best. I 
have a picture of him on 
my cell!" said Rivera. 

Below: f,,. Y"ir f11twe, 
Garret Webb sits in the 
library during advisory. 
"High school is a lot 
better than middle school 
because there are lots of 
things to do," said Webb. 

Above: r1w,1 Kendal 
Darby enjoys a delicious 
and nutritious school 
made lunch outside at 
second lunch. 
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ARTI-ruR ZHJLTSOV TIM ZOOK LUCAS ZOON J\J\RON ZURFLUH 

ort,,~1 lll11S1•11s: STEPHEN AKKERMAN, CATALINA ARCINIEGA, NIKKISHA BANKS, 
NICOLAS BARAJAS, FAITH BOURGEOIS, KAYLA BREEDLOVE, TUCKER BRIMACOMB, JASPER 
BURTON, RENAE CONLEY, CASSIE CORNISH, DYLAN DEBurrs, JASON DOTY, TIMEKA ELDER, 
JOSE ESlRADA, JADE FARRIS, TIJCKER FLEMING, DANIEL GARCIA, HEATHER GA WN, CAMERON 
GOSS, CAMERON GRABER, CODY HAHN, KENZIE HARRIS, RAEVIN HARRIS, HAILEY HOLT, 
CHERYL HOWARD, YOYO HUANG, DAKOTA JOHNSON, DARYL KRATZ, AIRIK LAUGHLIN, 
EFREN LOPEZ, CODY LOWERY, DAVID LYfLE, SHAWN MARTIN, 'TRAVIS MARTIN, ASHLEY 
MAXWELL, TOSHA MISKEY, JACOB NEWBERG, ALEXANDER NUNNERY, NATHAN PARKER, 
KARENNA RODRIGUEZ, NERY RUIZ-RAMIREZ, YOCER SANDOVAL, ASHLEY SPRADLIN, 
ALEXANDRA STALIK, HAYLEE STRAWN, DANIEL SUTTON, MARIA TAPIA, AMANDA TAYLOR, 
JESSIKA TAYLOR, REBECCA WALTERS, MICHAEL WOLFENBARGER, CHRISTOPHER WRIGIIT 
AND KARA WRIGHT. 
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t ' ,~ . S' ovl, S:,, 11? 
September 24th to October 23rd 

l,.1~r~ is the most common 
Zodiac sign in the graduating 
class of 2011. 

l,.,~r~s comorn traits are: 
diplomaitic and urbane, 
romantic and charming, 
easygoing and sociable, idealistic 
and peaceable. 

l,.1~r~ is ruled by Venus, the 
planet of love, beauty and social 
grace, and is the seventh sign of 
the Zodiac. 

The favorite 
book among 
freshman is 
flaw Potter. 

The most common birth month 
is a tie between September, 
October and December. The 
Chinese Zodiac signs are the 
Monkey, for 1992, and the 
Roster, for 1 993. 

~ ~ 

l:>1J y•u ~"·"'· .. 
The preferred 
place to read 

• • 1s 1n your 
room. 

The most popular element of 
the Zodiac is air. Airy people 
are quick and animated. They 
apply their energies in very 
diverse ways. They tend to 
intellectualize their feelings and 
expectations. 
Air signs are: Gemini, Libra and 
Aquarius. 

rr ----Gemini 

n_ 
Libra 

,,.......v\ 
/ \/Y\ 

Aquarius 

The most 
comonly read 

• • magazine 1s 
COSMO. 
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Right: MY j-i. 15 uo/er ~•r,,.,. The 30b of Shelly 
Boykin proves to never 
have a dull moment, as 
she has a discussion with 
a student. "The best thing 
about my job is the fact 
that I love working with 
students and meeting a 
variety of people," said 
Boykin. 

Right: -4:-11,ti.er "'"' 
f~. Leah Rainey helps 
kenneth Fontanos in 
her fifth period Health 
class. "The first place I 
taught was a small town 
in central Oregon called 
Fossil." said Rainey. She 
claims to not have any 
evil students, and enjoys 
the students she does 
have. 

~44~! 

Left: Ti.e r•wer ·f 
tw•. Ryan IGng helps 
student, Jesus Ramos 
with a troublesome 
math problem in class. 
"Remember kids, safety 
first. Never sit on desks or 
tables," said IGng. 

Left: -4:- J.~ f •r tw•. 
Marguerite Rawie and her 
new therapy puppy Zoey 
sit outside of Physical 
System and enjoy the 
nice day together. 
Mckenzie, the previous 
therapy dog retired 
this year after begining 
work back at Crowfoot 
elementary school. 

Left: ~"J. ti.e j,y. 
Linda'i:>arling, one of the 
new staff IRS gained, 
likes her job more than 
some people do. She says 
that she chose to like all 
parts of her job and even 
the paper work. "Don't 
do whatever you like, like 
whatever you do,'' said 
Darling. 
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M,ss,"\ '" .. A ,1--,." 
BRAD BAUER, tN£RYL lffiNE~, \!,ATTY BURNHAM, 
ERIC FRAZIER, BECKY HUBBERT, DJ KINNEY, 
WENDY POOL, KEN RAY, RENAE SCHROCK, JESSICA 
VANDENBOS, BRIAN WAL TON, MIKE WILSON, 
MEREDITH WORK and KATE WORSTER. 
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They are the ones who 
are behind the scenes of almost 
all school events and making 
decisions everyday that affect 
many. 

The Associated Student Body 
consist of the people who make it 
happen, whenever there is a pep 
assembly or friendly competition, 
they are there. They help every 
idea that should become a reality 
make it to that point. 

Without them little would 
happen, no activities, no spirit stick 
and no one really knowing what is 
going on. 

i14t~j 

fr._t: Kaitlyn Stone, Marcus Giese, and Emily King. kt.: Scott Wilson, Ethan 
Crenshaw, and Colin McHill. 

Left: T1o1s ,s .. ., 1o~rr'f 
f ,u, senior Ethan 
Crenshaw prepares to 
announce the winner 
of the spirit stick at 
the homecoming pep 
assembly. Right: W&.ere IS 
..y .t. reer? Senior Scott 
Wilson oversees a pep 
assembly while dressed as 
a sheep. 

Above: Is t1o,s 1•11..I u•11,1o? Junior Colin McHill 
hosts every pep assembly. McHill is the spirit 
coordinator. ASB is involved with every assembly 
and every dance the school has. They have also put 
together everything the school does for activities and 
fund-raisers like Mr. UIS and Strawberry Court. "I like 
doing pep assemblies because it allows people to let 
loose and have some fun," said McHill. 



Left: fc:Jer ,t 111 t&.e l111eS, 
senior Kaitlin Thom a 
p aints one of th e many 
p osters that are hung 
in the hallways any the 
commons. Right: -'\""' 'f"'J 
,.,-;,y f •r b.,S? J un1or 
Madison Phillips prepares 
a Mr. LHS candidate for 
revealing. 

Above: T,,., f •r ,. ..., •11 ..., c.1.11t, teacher Nancy Bauer 
and senior Marcus Giese have a serio us conversation 
concernin g th e sch ool. They are discussing the many 
different ideas that come up to make the school a more 
harmo nious place for th e students and the staff. "Me 
and h er had indepth conversations about h ow to make 
the school better," said Giese. 

Leadership is behind 
the events the school enjoys. 
They are behind events such as 
Homecoming and Mr. LHS. 

When one goes to a dance, or 
attends a pep assembly someone 
from leadership was there. When 
someone is put onto Winter Court, 
or becomes Prom King or Queen, 
Leadership organized the voting. 

If the school enjoys these 
events, it is Leadership who should 
be thanked. High school just 
wouldn't be high school without 
Leadership. 

a:>~ fi) 



Hard work, long hours, and 
a whole lot of entertainment are all 
parts of a yearbook student's life. 

It takes a dedicated group 
of individuals to complete this 
monumental task. "It is better 
once you have seen what you have 
done," said senior James Miller. 

Once the book is complete, 
the feeling of accomplishment 
makes you forget any of the stress 
involved with its production. 

"Once you open that box it's 
like white noise, you'll look at it 
and be like, wow we really made 
this," said sophomore Nikki Martin. 

~i~]_l 
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Left: r,. .. ,,.,,., ;. .. y I senior 
Tana Bishop helps out 
sophomore Jeremy Lewis 
with the camera settings 
during the trainin$ of new 
members. Right: le.,,.~ .. l 
, .. ,us, senior Jennifer 
Hecht sprints to the other 
side of the circle during a 
'get to know you' game 
the staff plays every year. 

Above: .ir little 1,.,,.;. i.1.rl 11ever ldleJ. ""'f~•J.'f , 
senior Rachel Shields works diligantly searching for 
photos to place on her page. Shields makes sure to stay 
on task even though she gets easily distracted in the 
bustling publications room, a task that can be rather 
hard to do with the characters on the staff. "I like 
taking pictures of all kinds of things and working with 
lots of different types of people, because it's good for 
the soul. It has made me better at teamwork and it is a 
lot of fun working with the staff," said Shields. 



left: f. ,11 S, junior Tabitha 
Oeder, works hard o n an 
assignment given to her 
at the start of class. Right: 
~ s°" t, ..... freshmen 
Travis Shifflett and Kelcie 
McCurdy talk during 
camera training. "It was 
fun [training people) they 
caught on really fast," 
said Shifflett. 

Above: l..,,t'S ,,t "•"'" t. ~11S1~S, juniors Tedi Massey 
and James Thomas work persistently on the computers 
during deadline. "I enjoy how the newspaper is a 
class all it's own, the students run it and we have the 
opportunities to express ourselves through free speech. 
[I joined because] it would give me more experience 
with writing and I wanted to become better at it and 
this is the way to go," said Massey. "A down (in 
newspaper) is when deadlines coincide with finals," 
said Editor in Chief Hannah Bartlett. 

In a world filled with 
inaccurate newscasts and lying 
p oliticians, a team of dedicated 
stude nts come together to make 
the best newspaper possible: The 
Warrior Spirit. 

While becoming better skilled 
reporters and photograghers, these 
stude nts report facts and opinions 
to the students of Lebanon High. 
"I didn't know it was a student led 
publicatio n , it's really cool," sa id 
freshman Elsie Phillips. 

At the e nd of the day the 
students can be proud of the 
publication they have created. 

~@·t~'i ·~ 
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Every year brings something 
new, something different. For the 
drama club and musical theatre, 
that change was the number of 
performances to be done this year. 

"We went from having our 
usual three productions, to having 
more this year. Ms. Edwards 
realized we had a large amount of 
time between performances, and 
more than enough people for more 
productions, so she added more," 
said junior Sydney Watts. 

The multiple productions 
were put on enthusiastically, with a 
great turn out from the community. 

Right: n~ t~t t.,..e, 
senior Joshua McCaw 

plays his saxophone 
during the fall play, 

Byline: Amanda Danger. 
"I finished memorizing 

the piece like an hour 
before the play, so it 

was kind of a pain to 
remember the fingerings 

to the part," said McCaw. 

~ :-

Left: ~e11SSI Senior 
Brinany Wolff hides in 
the Cat's hat at the end 
of "Seussical, Jr." Wolff 
played as Jojo, in a world 
where dreaming and 
imagining too much was 
not allowed. "I really liked 
doing a children's musical 
because we've never done 
anything like it before," 
said Wolff. 



fr~t: Travis Sbifflett, Morgan ~ n, A\hl~ Cotii.~, Roleanne Parker and 
Brittany Wolff. Su•...i: Emily Skipper, Michaela Martin, Lena Yakovleva, Nathan 
Miner and Sydney Watts. Tl,1,..1: Jake Morrissette, Stefanie Fritz, Scott Wilson, Luke 
Armstrong, Joseph Hill, Jonathan Hudson and Tabitha Seeley. E-,~= Mark Bowser, 
Jordan Bertram, Ethan Crenshaw, Grant Dunigan and Travis Richardson. 
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Right: O,., t• f tAr, 

freshman Faith Bourgeois 
sings her surly song 

as the Sour Kangaroo, 
all in poor favor to 

intimidate and frighten 
Horton the Elephant. 

"I love acting, I'm really 
passionate about it. I get 

up there and I feel this 
vibe," said Bourgeois 

compassionately. 

Left: C..•,.f 11S,,,., Senior 
Ethan Crenshaw stares 
at his 'clover' in disblief 
as the 'Who's' speak to 
him. "A person's a person 
no matter how small!" 
exclaimed Crenshaw. 
Crenshaw's favorite 
part about working on 
Suessical was getting lead 
parts with his three best 
friends. 

Left: ~t .., t,11 '(ffJ, 

Mayzie La Bird Gunior 
Emily King) gives 
Gertrude McFuzz Gunior 
Sydney Watts) the scoop 

about being a flashy 
bird. "le was fun playing 
a character without any 
morals. Every girl wants 
to be bad for at least 
one day in her life," said 
King. 

Left: ~,-.11111, Michaela Martin, Tabitha Seeley. and 
Kelsea Vierra all read the same book. "That was my 
favorite scene in the play. There was just so much in it 
that was so funny," said Vierra. Right: ~t•r'f t,..,, the 
birds and The Cat listen to Horton's saif story. Above: 
.Sl,11.I 111, the usual suspects spy on Amanda Danger 
(Ellis) and the CIA in hopes to find the whereabouts of 
the fungi. "It was the first school play I've ever done. It 
was fun. That's not like me in real life, I'm not a mean 
guy, but it was fun getting to play as one, because of 
the different personality type," said Bertram. 

8 
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Singing is not only a passion 
for the students of these three choir 
classes, it is a way of life. 

Most of these people have 
dedicated so much more than just 
one period a day to putting on 
the best performance possible. 
Including after school practices, 
private lessons and practicing on 
their own time. 

"There are a lot of extra 
hours involved. In order to achieve 
the most outstanding performance 
it is necessary but very rewarding," 
said senior choir council president 
Ethan Crenshaw. 

Abo11e: .Jl.v,r( vr, senior Cloey Fuesler runs aro und the 
circle of chairs that were lined up for a gam e of musical 
chairs. "I w as blessed with a big butt and that helped 
me get pretty far into th e game. Besides that, I love 
ch oir and the opportunity it provides to bond with all 
sorts of p eople," said Fuesler. Left: off ..i1b. y•11r &.e-.1, 
senio r Minnie P hillips runs across the stage in an axe 
fight during the Renaissance Feast. Right: Vu.11HJS ''"le, 
jun ior Joshua Tunnissen grabs h is ch air after the music 
stop s in musical chairs as choir teacher Kevin Wong 
attempts to force him out of the ch air to secure a spot 
for himself. 

13 

lake ArmlbOllt! Samantha Nemno, Savanna Undbag, Nathan Miner, Amy Zook and 
Michelle Smail I.cl= Maaoa Lott, Logan Burt. Tabitha Seeley, Kathie Dunigan, Tunotby 
Oraler. Ethan Meink. Ethan Crenshaw, Jonathan Hudaon and Jordan 



Right: l11te11S1ty, seniors 
Joshua McCaw and Emily 

Proffitt stand tall at the 
Winter concert while 

singing their hearts out 
during one of the most 

intense parts of the song. 
"I think choir in general 

is basically a place where 
if you do it right, you can 

relax and be free," said 
Proffitt. 
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Right: €,11t.re, choir 
teacher Kevin Wong 

stands aside with a smile 
on his face during the 

Winter concert to let the 
audience applaud the 

performance put on by 
the Chamber Choir after 
their first set. Wong has 

been the school choir 
director for four years. 
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Left: O,e11 wlJe, senior 
Michelle Smail and 
freshman Cassandra 
Ward open their mouths 
wide to make sure that 
they have the proper 
shape to pronounce 
their vowels while 
harmonizing with the rest 
of the choir. "Choir is the 
calm in my chaotic life," 
said Smail. 

Left: S"t1•11 r•we.-, 
senior Jonathan Hudson 
and juniors Luke 
Armstrong and Samuel 
McGehee stand in a row 
representing the tenor 
section at the Winter 
concert. "Choir is a lot of 
fun, but also a lot of bard 
work. We are learning 
some cool but hard pieces 
of music," said McGehee. 

Left: c.,...yst .. l £1111, 
junior Emily Skipper 
poses against the wall 
in between telling the 
future of the people who 
attended the second 
annual Renaissance Feast. 
This is her second year as 
the fortune teller. "I dance 
around and tell people 
fortunes. I am a gypsy," 

said Skipper. - ---+-
~ 
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The year rolled in with a 

drastic cha nge for the band kids, 
when a new teacher was hired. 
Danielle Miller filled the position of 
Joshua Head from last year. "Being 
fresh out of college, it was a little 
overwhelming," said Miller. 

"She is very energetic and 
organized. She makes rehearsal 
very important which makes band 
a lot of fun , as well as improves the 
sound," said senior Ian Avilez. 

Miller helped the band earn 
second place in the Veteran's Day 
Parade, put on an awesome field 
show, and much more. 

Right: C..•11urt ,,-,e, 
senior Joshua McCaw 
and sophomore Kurt 

Bauer focus on playing 
at the winter concert. 
"Despite what people 

think, it's actually harder 
than it looks, because 

we don't have key's 
and fingerings, we h ave 

to find the positions 
ourselves," said McCaw. 

Et 

Left: Me.i1ev-l 1t111s1,, 
dressed up as the great 
wizard Merlin, senior 
Frank McD aniel plays 
the clarinet while dinner 
is being served at the 
R enaissance Feast, put 
on by the LHS Music 
Departmen t in early 
November as a fu ndraiser 
for th eir trip to Anahiem. 

eai,owbrook, 
Mak~nzie Fox. Josea-U 3 . ~-·~IJ.iigan:"W- Allil•eda, !~vo~ 
Cook. Flint Yoder, Sean Cady, Nathan Carrasco, Tunothy Dechellis, Ian Avilez, Susan fa·ans 
and Joshua McCaw. {....st: Tra,is Smith, Emma Newton, Danielle Miller. Kyli Barnett and 
Britnv Stewart. 

W•rti. it, "It's the greatest feeling ever, o ur most dedicated work, and at times 
'a no can do', but we call it marching b and," said senior Sarah Vojnovich . 
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Right: Jr S"" tr1•, in 
December, a select set 
of individual's of the 

band were invited to play 
at an O.S.U. women's 

varsity basketball game. 
"The game was a lot of 
fun, and it was a great 

experience getting to play 
at O.S.U.," 

said sophomore 
Makenzie Fox. 

Left: Ti.r1ller, Senior drum 
major Minnie Phillips 
lead the band in their 
dance during the middle 
of the show. "If you don't 
do band you're dead. The 
rest of the world is dead, 
they just don't know it 
yet," said Phillips. "Oh 
yea, Chuck Norris did 
band." 

~ 

Left: J.,te .SAAJ .S, 
f,,..t: Sam Groner, 
Alyson Stewart, Joshua 
Carle and Julisa Pineda. 
~e,,,.,1: Elia DeJesus, 
~ean Cady, Sean Stalley 
and Danielle Miller . .S .. d.: 

Emma NewtE:jn. 
Edward McGehee and 
Kyli Barnett. 

Left: I" f ,, .. .,t,.,., the field show put on at the last 
home football game involved every band student. 
They played the song Thriller, and even put their 
instruments down and danced. "All the students 
learned very quickly," said director Danielle Miller. 
"Everyone worked very hard, it was challenging 
though because we only had a few full band after 
school rehearsals, but they worked hard." Above: 
l:>,-11 .. l,..e, Trevor Stovman, Edwa.rd McGehee, Colin 
Pyle, Ty Fritz, Kyli Barnett, Britny Stewart, Travis 
Smith, Makenzie Fox, Emma Newton and Krystal Saul. 

13 
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Taking a stand, not always the 

easiest thing to do. Getting up in front of 
younger students who look up to you is 
probably tougher. 

Making a stand together is always 
helpful though, so together, the students 
of STARS (Students Today Aren 't 
Ready for Sex) go around to the middle 
schools of Lebanon to explain why sex is 
something you should wait for. 

Not necessarily until marriage, 
but until you're ready for it. This is a 
group of brave kids who can teach the 
6th graders to just say no! 

"I think it is important for kids 
to wait because not every one in the 
high school is doing it, therefore it's not 
the cool adult thing to do," said junior 
Sydney Watts. 

Aboue: .JI.II•, ""f ....... 'S··· senior Lindsay Nelson 
introduces herself at a meeting. "The coolest part about 
training was watching Ethan and Colin show how 
cool they are with 6th graders. I want to be like them," 
said Nelson. Left: £.,. ...... ... 111ell ... f ..1 • .'t ~.111 ... seniors 
Ethan Crenshaw and Brittany Wolff act out a role play. 
"I've got to ... go wash my chicken ... fann," stammered 
Crenshaw. Right: J, ... ~ sophomores Mackenzie Elliot 
and Linzy McIntyre, senior Ethan Crenshaw and junior 
Tamika Montoya jump during training. "The best 
thing is going to the schools to teach kid.s valuable 
lessons," said Montoya. 

Et 



Right: T,e J.'(e, 
sophomore Amanda 

Hecker and other 
members of STARS 

customize their shirts by 
tie dying them. 

"My favorite part of 
STARS was making a 

really good influence on 
the kids so that they can 

have a better future,'' said 
Hecker. 

Right: C..leAA it II~ 

senior Scott Wilson cleans 
a table during STARS 

training. "I joined because 
the people in the program 

are so friendly and it's 
a swell opportunity to 
inform younger adults 

about consequences 
to their actions," said 

Wilson. 

Left: 011e Ahl ltle~s-ie, 
senior Becky Joplin 
takes advantage of a free 
moment to text a friend 
during training. "My 
favorite part of doing 
STARS was chillin' with 
rhe kids,''said Joplin. 

Left: rreSe11t.,.t,,11, junior 
Matthew Wolfenbarger 
stands and introduces 
himself at the meeting 
for all the new STARS 
members ... I will help 
them by influencing them 
by not having sex," said 
Wolfenbarger, proving 
that he is aware of the 
impact he can have on 
younger kids. 

Left: S'<,-.,.ly lev,, seniors 
Cloey f"uesler and 
Briana Tracy hug during 
training. "The best part 
of STARS training is 
meeting up with all the 
same people yearly to 
partake in fun activities 
that are eventually going 
to benefit younger kids 
in our community," said 
Fuesler. 

s 
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National Honor Society is a 
group of students that have been 
selected because of their academics 
and personal values. 

The students are committed 
to making our community a better 
place by doing individual volunteer 
work as well as working on group 
projects. 

"There is a humongous 
emphasis on community service. 
It is not only for the benefit of 
doing something good, but it is 
also learning how to benefit your 
society," said senior President 
Sarah Vojnovich. 

-

~ 

r .. t: JlQlanea Godsey, Amy-Smail, Da1,1wlle 

-.,,i: Kayla Paiker, ~n4i Newport, Mepn Bnright, Cacey N'elson, Kajen r-l<µgbnd,- Annie 
Seeno, Sean Stalley, Hannah'8artleti, Jtnnifor Meado.wbrook and Sarah V'ojnovilh: Twr.1: Eri.: 
Bowser, Emma Newton, Chanul Kirby, Madison Phillips, Kacey Setzer, Rosemarie Ragsdale) 
Emily King, Michelle Smail, Sierra Engler, Aaron VanEpps, Amber Poston, Tedi Massey, Jordan 
Martinak, Nicole Springer, Bridget Saether, Amy Zook, Jonnie Atchley, Colin McHiU, Anthony 
Darling, Kenneth Saether and Jeffrey VanEpps. £~: Russell Duerr, Jordan Bertram, Sage 
Gerson, Logan Burt, Tysen Weber, Christopher Meek, Jordan Bergstrom, Alexander Maurer, 
Billy Ferrell, Christopher Cordoza and Thadeus Sansom. 

0 

Left: rr.,f re,J., senior 
Treasurer Alexander 
Maurer takes a quick 
glance through the 
induction ceremony 
pamphlet before the 
proceedings began. Right: 
Nerv,11S, senior Alaina 
Ward sits quiedy in her 
seat while she waits to 
become a new member of 
NHS. 

Above: r1e.1,, >trfS,lf, juniors Logan Burt, Megan 
Enright and Colin McHill and senior Melissa Cordero 
pose for a small group photo after their induction 
to National Honor Society. Behind them is the 
handwritten pledge that all new members had to 
recite so they could become official National Honor 
Society members. "Being accepted into a group with 
a reputation as prestigious as that of National Honor 
Society is a great honor. Not only does it look great on 
applications but you also know that you are a part of 
something that is not only making you a better person 
but helping the community as well," said Burt. 



Left: ~-.I ti.e ff,._ rr111t, 
senior Gregory Thomson 
takes a quick glance at 
the attendance report 
for NHS. "I do [NHSJ 
because it looks good 
on college applications," 
said Thomson. Right: 
bet 'f'llr &.•11,s ,,., senior 
Amy Zook talks to fellow 
NHS members about their 
individual service hours. 

Abooe: ~ loere'S t• y•11, senior Vice President Jenna 
Narrow and President Sarah Vojnovich gladly accept 
the personalized pins that Advisor Diane Michael 
hands to all the National Honor Society officers as a 
gift to symbolize the hard work and dedication that 
they have shown through the past two years. "I felt 
pretty important. It has showed me that I had a special 
roll in NHS. It also showed that I was an officer and a 
leader. It's definitely taught me that I have the ability 
to lead meetings and compromise with others," said 
Vojnovich. 

Right: L,,~erS&.rr '" h, ,,,..,..11,.,ty, senior 
Anthony Darling gives 

a presentation during 
an NHS meeting. "I 
didn't know what I 

was getting into when I 
applied. But I joined to 

express my leadership 
in the community," said 

Darling. 

Left: f'1,,.ti.fy rerrt. 
senior Amanda 
Roadhouse speaks to 
the National Honor 
Society members about 
one of six committees 
that are available. They 
are Bylaws, Kiwanis, 
Riverview, SAT, Group 
Service Projects and 
Individual Service 
P rojects. 

Left: r,,. t, r~rer, seniors 
Hannah Bartlett and 
Amber Poston take 
careful notes while the 
officers lead the meeting. 
"I enjoy discussions; it's 
interesting to hear well 
articulated opinions in a 
professional forum. It helps 
us establish that we are a 
society with or without a 
gavel," said Bartlett. - ---+-
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There are volunteers, and 

then there is Key Club. 
These students regularly 

volunteer for jobs around the 
school, and around our community. 
Whether it is lending a helping 
hand to the people who do the 
blood drives, cleaning up our 
streets and parks, or helping the 
poor, they are always willing to 
help. 

"We do many activities 
around the community to help 
make it a better place," said Key 
Club President senior Steven 
Patterson. 

6;1t&.er ;ir,1/11,,1~ 
Megan Enright circle around-to get t~ instru 

-.1;{,0tlll 

• 

a Nmijl)f ftii ,"d)Mle i~a Walker 
&m,Jd Nicholas, Beth Cathcart, Steven Patterson, Megan 

.Wdaht, Bridpt Saether, Shal~ Uhden and Kati Robin10n. 

Left: L,,St,11 d,Sely, 
junior Savanna Lindberg 
and seniors Briana 
Tracy and Samantha 
Nervino listen to the 
rules before the Blood 
Drive in February. Right: 
011 ti., ,.

2
,,.J,. , senior 

Steven P tterson takes 
a moment to check 
something on the 
board before returning 
to the meeting. 

Aboue: L, .. ~ f',. S;ivtri1 lrveS, junior Beth Cathcart 
waits patiently for a professional to begin the p rocess 
of giving blood at the February Blood Drive. "It didn't 
hurt as bad as I thought it would. I got myself way 
freaked out about it, then it wasn't that bad. I am 
definitely donating again this spring," said Cathcart. 
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Left: M ....... C..~e, junior 
Kharise Wright snacks 
on her cake after serving 
some to guests. "They 
had the best cheesecake. 
But it's going to make 
me fatter some day," said 
Wright. Right: W'Mt s ... e? 
Junior Chantal Kirby 
serves cake with a smile 
while others serve punch. 

Above: fc...,,ey "''" ..,~ .. t? Sophomore Victoria 
Pruitt and juniors Chantal Kirby and H olly Parmenter 
stand around the serving table eating cheesecake. 
talking about the dinner and the honor of being Youth 
of the Year and what it meant to them. "It was fun and 
exciting that Kacey got it and it was cool to watch the 
chef put the desserts together," said Pruitt. 

The students in Keystone get 
involved with our community. They 
are dedicated students who give 
up their time and energy to help 
do what everyone else should do, 
and that is what makes this world a 
better place. 

They do volunteer work at 
the Boys and Girls Club and help 
clean up around the community. 

"Keystone is a great club. 
We help the community and 
young kids. If you want to make 
a difference, join Keystone," said 
junior Emily King. 

PS 



There are a few main things 
that make a robotics team. Safety 
glasses, electronics and all kinds of 
cool power tools. 

A dedicated group of high 
school age kids is what it takes 
to complete the task of building 
a robot in six weeks. " [The 

] · · h + ma greatest moment was w1nmng t e _ mm ,c ·· -

Chairman's award," said senior 
Joshua Tunnissen. 

Once the robot is finished, 
the satisfaction makes one 
remember all of the fun and 
friendship involved with the 
making of a mechanical wonder. 

tr§~~ 

Left: Wt.id, ..,,.,,? Senior 
Mark Bowser searches 
through a wire box for a 
specific wire. "!the most 
rewarding thing isl having 
your own unique robot," 
said Bowser. Right: 
Tu .. sr1r1t, junior Emily 
Skipper shows off her 
team spirit by dressing up 
as a pirate at one of the 
team's competitions. 

Above: c.. ... ,1,t, '•"""t, .. t,.,., seniors Stephen 
Linville and Ian Avilez control the robot and try to 
do the best they can to help the other teams that 
are on the same alliance as they are. It takes great 
concentration and teamwork to control a robot, help 
the other teams and do a good job at the same time. "fl 
joined robotics because II enjoy mechanical design and 
welding," said Linville. 



r.'( J ,.y ,.,..,, the res~ of the group waits as Tiliany Russell finishes a game 
ot musi4nl1 chairs with a student from !another school while at a function. 

Left: -'f,w rt1u'f Sli"S? 
Sophomore Jacob 
Morrissette counts out 
how many slices of pizza 
he has just sliced to 
serve to his fellow Skills 
l.JSA members. Right: +.1 ,. . .., we &, .. ve t1o,s 
•r.e, sophomore Kennya 
Marzano prepares a 
sample for a judge at one 
of the competitions. 

Above: j.,,. us... "1e &, .. ve ,•~teS, Social System teacher 
Neva Clausen and junior Samantha Weist work 
together to pass out refreshments at one of the school's 
many events. "I've always believed in giving students 
leadership opportunities and Skills USA combines 
leadership and Skills," said Clausen. "!What I do in 
Skills USA isl everything, I love to cook and you're able 
to be creative," said Weist. 

' l 
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Preparing delicious food , 
having fun doing it and keeping the 
teachers happy and well fed are a 
few of the Skills USA activities , but 
it is not all about food . 

These stude nts contribute to 
the school's community by hosting 
lunches and baking delicacies for 
the students and teachers who 
participate. They also participate in 
regional and national competitions. 

Skills USA teaches valuable 
lessons and has many great 
opportunities that the me mbe rs 
will be sure to remember for many 
years to come. 

' l ' 
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Students who join this club 
come willing to accept challenges. 
They are ready to learn the art of 
business and eager to apply their 
new-found knowledge. Working 
in the student store, putting 
on various events, and going 
to competitions are all parts of 
D.E.C.A. 

Whether they joined for an 
extra activity during high school 
or to build a foundation for their 
futures, every student who joins 
gains valuable experiences and 
memories which they will be able to 
draw from for years to come. 

Right: Tl.At ,s ,.,., t· 
1,e ... hard at work in tne 

student store, junior 
Bridget Saether takes 

cash from a customer and 
gives them their change 

in return. "I like a lot 
of freedom and a lot of 

responsibility at the same 
time. It's cool that people 

trust us so much," said 
Saether. 

@l 

~ef!: rjl'·t'", ... tl.e V'''t· 
Junior Sliannon 'treen 
paints freshman Megan 
Shearer's face with 
warrior colors during a 
tailgating party before 
the homecoming football 
game. "D.E.C.A. is a lot 
of fun. especially State. 
It prepares you for life in 
business, which is what I 
want to do," said Green. 
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,rtna B~ta', <Jl16allat. thels, 
~ Sb~. tinzy~ Mlck'enz:ielMio(.'Moifan Slav'ftffllf,'Bridget 

and Edward McGehee. ,y,....i: Joshua Wa~er, Stephaney Baker, KaryAnn 
La"n'f.Victoria Pruitt, Megan Zaina, Madison Phillips, Cody Hugie, Kyle Rush, Ty 
Fritz, Terra Piper, and Courtney Woode!. Ti,,,..,: Jonathan Hudson, Susan Richey, 
Robert Jones, Amanda Prather, Briana Tracy, Victor Montoya, Heidi Pruitt, Logan 
Bertram, Tanner Pruett, Jordan Bertram, Amanda Roadhouse, Kharise Wright, 
Emma Newton, Jeffrey Vanep_ps, Jacob Morrissette and Brenton Bilyeu. f 'llrtlo: Lily 
Edwards, Christopher Meek, Marcus Giese, Kenneth Saether, Megan Adams, Randi 
Newport, Nichole Weikel, Breena Danner, Shauna Walker and Kaitlin Thoma. 

Right: MoUY &.-Jle,., 
looking sharp and 

professional, senior 
Victor Montoya was busy 

working with the cash 
register at the District 2 
Skill Competition while 

counting money. "I 
learned great skills that 

will take me far at Burger 
King," said Montoya. 

Left: C..W,k/111 t-t.e till, 
senior Jeff Va~pps 
shows Breena Danner 
how to count the money 
in the till to make sure 
it is all still there. "[ like 
working with the cash 
register and hanging out 
with everyone who works 
in there,'' said VanEpps. 
"I've been working there 
for three years." 

Left: rrN.t'''"1 f •r tt.e 
rei1I t-i.1111 , junior Em.ma 
Newlon and a judge role 
play during Districts at 
the high school. "Role 
plays can be nerve 
wracking at times but 
they teach you a lot 
about being prepared, 
being sure of yourself, 
and being confident," 
said Newton. 

Left: L,ll.,,en., junior Megan Zaina hands junior 
Sarahl.schoenthal a pamphl~t filled with information 
during D.E.C.A. jail. Right: -'\-~"t'"' rle"{'• junior 
Robert Jones speaks up during districts. ''D.E.C.A. is 
an amazing opportunity for everyone to get in touch 
with their inner businessman or businesswoman. I am 
proud to be a part of this organization," said Jones. 
Above: C.W,k ,t.e,k, 'S t-i.is t .. , .. , ti1? Seniors Victor 
Montoya and treasurer Nlarcus Giese check the sound 
for the music during the D.E.C.A jail. "The jail is a 
tradition, it's a way to raise money and to spread 
awamess of D.E.C.A . ... :· said Giese. 

lfil-· 
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FFA is a way for students to 

pursue their interest in farming as 
well as gain knowledge which they 
might use for many years to come. 

Farming is a very important 
profession, and these students 
understand its importance and are 
willing to contribute to its future 
.Not only do they learn to become 
valuable members of society, b ut 
they also build relationships and 
gain friends who share this interest 
in farming and agr iculture. 

"I love Ag and th is is a g reat 
chance to learn important things," 
said sophomore Lindsay Noble. 

Above: ~~1,i' tw 11111f,,,., members walk together at 
an agriculture expo and tractor show. "My favorite part 
about FFA is getting to go p laces and meet new people. 
I also like fair, it's a really fun tim e for all of us," said 
senior Amy Tacy. Left: ~l"""t,,,., senior Rashelle 
Ufford sits comfortably inside a tractor wheel. "We 
were taking officer pictures .and seeing how well we 
could fil inside," said Ufford . who holds the position 
of reporter and is in charge of the clubs scrap booking. 
Right: l,,.,"'1, IS Serve.I , students and staff are treated to 
a delicious barbecue served by members of FFA on the 
first day of school. 

IIT.'il[[t{:; cl 14"'° i '~ 

. r .. t: Amy Schmadek.a, lushelle Ufford, Collrtney Smith, Mi'gan Miller, Sydn, 
Snook, Drew Snook. Casey Nelson and Jordan Wilson. Lu,: adviser Mike Wilson, 

thony Denham.Tressa Turnbull, Karen Hoagland, Jaime Tilley, Christine Tanner• 
rad Eilers, Nick Mclarrin, Emma Fritz, KC Hull, Lindsay Noble, Nicholas Wallac, 

and adviser T roy White 
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Right: c.. ... ~,u r1J1, 
sophomore Coury Gagne 

and seniors Sydney 
Snook and Jordan 

Christian stand tall on 
the combine they were 

examining. "Both of my 
parents were members 
and I wanted to try it 

out. I LOVE m" stated 
Snook. the clubs vice 

president. 

Right: ,ye,~, junior 
Casey Nelson stands up 

to speak her part at a 
meeting at the start of 

the school year. "I stand 
by the door and greet all 

the people and give them 
the agenda. I say my part 

and set up all the stuff 
and take it down." Said 

Nelson, explaining her job 
as sentinal. 

Left: frle"-'ly w•r.lS, junior 
Jordan Wilson and senior 
Courtney Smith exchange 
some words while at a 
tractor show. "FFA Is 
awesome and I encourage 
everybody to join and try 
new things." said Wilson 
when asked what she 
liked about die club. 

Left: f!:.,N.&. f•r it, senior 
Macy Dirks stretches 
her arm out to grab a 
dropped ball during 
a relay race at the ag 
olympics. The school's 
clubs competed for points 
during various games 
and events the entire 
FFA week during lunch, 
providing entertainment 
for all who watched. 

Left: f1111 M.1 ,itl'll,S, 
seniors Kaylob Harmon 
and Teri Sloan enjoy 
the festivites during the 
ag olympics that went 
on during FFA week. 
"There's never a dull 
moment when you're in 
FFA" said Sloan. "The 
ag olympics made things 
actually fun. and kind of 
funny." _ 

:,'[, 1El r.\=wr.R·..,~. 



In a world full of strife and 
anger, a little refre shing fellowship 
is always a good thing. 

"The people there to guide us 
are great, meeting new people and 
learning new lessons is an amazing 
experience," said junior Jacob 
Byerley. 

It is a place where students 
can go and feel as if they will not be 
ridiculed for their beliefs. 

Being a student run club, 
they welcome any adults who 
wish to sit in, and also extend 
the welcome to any students who 
would like to join. 

~IID t1,i t 1t:.; 

Left: .)-r1rt11re S"YS• 
freshman Cassandra 
Ward gets help finding a 
scriptut{ in the Bible. 
Right: °"itf"'''"t1•11, 
Flint Yoder smiles while 
absorbing guest speaker 
Jonathon Hudsons' 
lecture at a half day 
meeting. 

Aboue: l(11JMJeJ .-tte"t1•11 t, t~e Sre.-l'.er, senior 
Rachel Fry listens to president Tom Goodrich during 
a speech at a Wednesday meeting. Generation Life 
meets every Friday on both lunches, but on half days, 
the entire grou p is brought together and given a chance 
to meet with their other peers. "My favorite part about 
Gen. Life is being able to be with friends and learn and 
grow spiritually while at school, it is great/' said Fry. 
This is Fry's first year of attending Generation Life 
regularly, she enjoys it thoro ughly. 



Left: f .c.11S, being a 
freshman, attending 
F.C.A. is really 
encouraging and it 
helps you be yourself in 
sports," said Jaquellyn 
Napper. Right: l,ew11 
t,,..e, senior Steven 
Patterson shares an 
occurrence from the week 
preceding the meeting. 

Aboue: £~-y y~r ,..e-1 MJ l1Ste11, junior Justin Albion 
sits down with his lunch and gives his attention to 
the speaker. "F.C.A. is a group of athletes who gets 
together every week. You don't have to be an athlete, 
but most of us are. It's student led, pretty much every 
week we delegate who's going to take on the next task. 
We do things about friendship and trust, and how you 
can be a leader in your sport. Mr. B and Mr. Stolsig are 
our supervisors. It's nice to know that there are other 
people who find the Lord in the sport, and are true in 
playing, and that life is for the Lord," said Albion. 

&.er 
- - -

Student athletes already 
have a hard time in school. They 
have to practice for their games, 
and have the regular amount of 
homework and school work they 
must accomplish. 

Making time to spend with 
other people of similar religious 
belief's is something they need to 
make time for, and the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes helps them 
achieve just that. 

"It's good to have other 
Christians in school so I don't feel 
totally alone," said sophomore 
Stephen Silva. 

~(qfr~~-~~I S . :ru t~'X;:fr~~"' 
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Dealing with problems is 
something everyone goes through, 
and for some, problems are harder 
to handle than for others. 

Even so, these students seem 
to always be smiling, brightening 
the day for themselves and others. 
They go through life with an 
optimistic perception of things in 
the world, the way others should 
learn to do as well. 

"Working with the kids is 
awesome fun. There is never a dull 
moment around here. It's a group 
that really enjoys life," said Brick 
House teacher Roxy Miller. 

Left: r .. ~r S•rter, 
senior Jeff Lang goes 

through some of the old 
newspapers in the back 

room of the Brick House 
across from the main 

campus. The Brick House 
offers a bunch of other 

activities for the students 
to do from working o n 
the computers, coloring 

and recycling old papers. 

~ 

;:i~,fu, flo i , Xi 

Right: .A; l,"r,1 e"r~ 

S..ie .. t, senior Joe Rood 
takes out a cart of 
different shapes of used 
and old wood o ut the 
Brick House back doors 
after helping J eff Lang 
sort through some old 
newspapers and recycling 
them. 



a. 

, senior Jessica Read dresses up as Raggedy Ann for 
ithe hands out the daily newspapers to the classes. 

Right: e"t i.11b, " S1t11I,, 
junior Christopher 

McKellar smiles happily 
while he enjoys his 

lunch of corndogs and 
ranch after a school pep 

assembly. After lunch 
Christopher can usually 

be seen drawing at his 
table. 

Left; Si.,111 ti.e .. ti.,se 
fC"rfy wt.,t,s. senior 
Marty Long flashes a 
huge, happy, smile at 
the camera while inside 
the Brick House. "I like 
everything about school. 
I love being here. My 
favorite class is choir. 
I like choir. The st.ar 
spangled banner is my 
favorite song," said Long. 

Left: rr,uleSS 
,,.t,rt"'""''"t, senior 
Ashley Day and 
educational assistant 
Lucy I Iodson watch 
the pep assembly 
introducing the 
Valentine's day court. 
The princes and 
princesses performed 
creative skits that they 
made up. 

Left; f,r ti.e IMJ ,f ti.e free, senior Erica Kruse and 
educational assistant Mary Jeeneser stand to respect the 
flag during the National Anthem. "I like the princesses 
when they're wearing their crowns, and seeing all the 
students together," said Kruse. Right; s,t '" "' " rer, 
sophomore Kaylyn Searles and seniors Stephanie 
Felipa and Marty Long listen and watch the gym as it 
fills up with people waiting to s~ what the next pep 
assembly will be about. Above: 11St " little wt, Eric 
Stuart and educational assistant tacey Hom talk to 
each other and the rest of the group quietly before the 
pep assembly begins. 

~ 
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VOICE is a group of students 

who have bee n gathering for 
s everal years. The numbers had 
been dwindling a nd activity 
de creasing until now. 

This year, they a re making 
themselves known once a gain. 

Through attending different 
conferences a nd participating 
in activities, they are learning to 
be come stude nt leaders a nd to 
improve our community. 

"We have just been working 
really hard to build the unity 
up around the school," said 
sophomore Vice President Tayler 
Burrows. 

! fl~it 

Left: €,,t"ee, junior Luke 
Armstrong passionately 
speaks about how 
students can help out at 
Doembecher Children's 
Hospital. Right: Seek 
•rr•rtlllllty, junior Justin 
Albion introd11ces a video 
portraying one students 
efforts to raise money 
and help children at 
Doernbecher. 

Above: Si.•w t i.e l•~e, senior Joshua Urrutia kneels 
down to the sand and begins making an image to 
show his love for VOICE. The group traveled to the 
coast this year to attend a Leadership camp through 
the Oregon Association of Student Councils (OASC). 
The retreat is available for all students so the group 
decided that it would be a good experience for them to 
go and learn what they could about student leadership. 
"At first I was skeptical about VOICE, but through 
working on our p rojects it taught me to be a better 
person and changed my oudook on life. I always look 
at life as a glass half full now," said Urrutia. 



Left: ~•-.iw"I..._, freshman 
Lucas Kledzinski slides 
across the gym floor 
while taking his hat off 
during the pep assembly 
performance. Right: 
f le,t1~1l,ty, freshman 
Diamond McKinley slides 
down to the floor to do 
the splits in front of the 
whole school during his 
routine. 

Above: (c:..eer vr, seniors E lle Roed and Naja Mayer 
dance as fast as they can in attempt to keep up with 
the music as they try to nail down the choreography 
that they have just been learning. Neither have much 
dancing experience. "I have never done dancing before, 
so it does not look that great. The dancing group is 
fun but it is kind of unorganized because there are not 
very many of us and it is still building. We are getting 
better though. Kai is putting a lot of hard work into it 
and he is really good. He is trying really hard to teach 
us," said Mayer. 

l"Ve 
Dab)llil@~ 

Until now there has never 
been a dancing opportunity at this 
school besides the dance team. 

With the arrival of junio r 
Kaixiang Zhang from Fushun, 
China a new type of dance became 
a possibility for everyone. Hip Hop. 

For most people coming 
into the group, hip hop dancing is 
something completely new. 

" I think that we are getting 
b e tter. I have danced before this, 
but not at all like this. It is hard to 
change styles so quickly. It is more 
fun than professional," said se nior 
Amandine Graeven. 

1;.._fij~ D ® I ••i>l~ 
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There are more ways of 
expressing yourself than one might 
think. Some people use art or 
music, but how one dresses is just 
as much of a way to express one's 
personality as any other form of 
art. 

"I love purses, I have about 
fifteen or more," said sophomore 
Lauren Alley. 

When dressing in the 
morning or picking clothes out 
at night, some think about how 
they are feeling and dress to use 
clothing to express their emotions. 

Do you? 

Above: C..•,.S, Converse were found to be the most 
popular choice in footwear for both Social and 
Information Systems. "I usually wear Converse All 
Stars." said junior Adam T aylor. Left: 'f•11r feet 1,.,.v, 
Style, a few random students create a star-like shape 
with their shoes. "I buy my shoes wherever I see ones I 
like. I wear different shoes everyday," said sophomore 
Jessica Bates. Right: Niu style, Nike brand shoes were 
voted the most popular by both Living and P hysical 
System students. 

B1l 
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?:>1S,11SS1•11, freshmen Kelsea Vierra, Ashley Murray and Chanale Rivera rest' 
a bit on the floor. "My style is cute but comfortable," said Vierra. 

Left: C-• I iet ,. 1.1.II 
r1.SS? Freshman Corey 
Kutsch walks o ut of class 
while wearing her warrior 
fashion. Many students 
show their warrior pride 
by what they wear. "I 
like to be comfy and a 
lot of my warrior clothes 
are lazy clothes. I like to 
show my warrior pride," 
said Kutsch. 

Right: l11te11S1ty, 
sophomore Nicole Street 

walks through the hall 
as she checks her phone 

for messages. Street is 
wearing an outfit which 

is layered, a popular style 
among teens. "I just wear 

whatever I feel like that 
day," said Street. 

Left: T,1t1e f •r S•1t1e 
Sweets, freshman Travis 
Richardson takes a break 
in the hall while enjoying 
a sucker. "I actually only 
own chick pants. My 
favorite piece of clothing 
that I own, it'd have to be 
my Harry Potter jacket,'' 
said Richardson. 

Left: l.,1111,I, ~,,,.~ , 

sophomore Samuel Cole 
stands with a group of 
bis friends and opens 
his muffin to take a 
bite during lunch. "My 
favorite hat is my Globe 
hat. It's my own style 
pretty much, it fits my 
personality," said Cole. 

Left: ~~y f•r d1.SS, junior Ted Kraemer takes a 
break from work to chat it up with his friends. "I 
keep it real, I wear what I have. I have a lot of band 
shirts but I would have to say my favorite shirt is my 
Playstation shirt. My favorite bran~s of shoes are Nikes 
and Pumas,'' said Kraemer. Right:~ 111u little St,•11, 
freshman Jacquellynn Napper takes a stroll through 
the commons during her lunch break. "Simple and 
colorful would describe my personal style the best. My 
favorite brands of shoes would be Circas or Converse," 
said Napper. 

~ 
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It has been said that the true test of a persons worth is measured in 
what they leave behind when they retire . When Ken Ray walked out the 

doors of Lebanon High School on March 21st for the last time, we as 
a staff and as a building as a whole lost a great advocate for students. 

What he leaves us with is a legacy of kindness and concern for kids 
as well as for his staff and the community at large. Ken Raw has great 
compassion and empathy for all students, regardless of educational 

ability and/or economic status. He is a profound advocate for the rights 
of students and cares deeply for each and every student he comes 

in contact with. Ken Ray has the ability to find the "greatness" in 
individuals and helps those people to realize their potential. He refuses 

to allow students to give up on themselves and helps them to find the 
path which will ultimately lead to their success. How will Lebanon High 
School Proceed after Ken Ray retires? We will proceed as always, but 

with a sense of loss for ourselves and our students. It is up to us to 
remember the legacy he leaves us with and to keep his passion and 

enthusiasm for kids foremost in our minds. 



Jamie Stinson 

. 
Lori Stolsig Linda Homer 



A time capsule is something 
that helps one remember or 
preserve an item or event. A part 
of a year in your own words is 
remembering the events of it, as 
you saw it, especially for a very 
long time. 

This page is designed for 
you, to fill in your own information 
of the present. It is to remind you 
of this year, when you look back 
during your later days in life. 
Do you think that minimum wage 
will exceed $10 within the next 20 

years? 

Your thou~hts: 

Yes 
No 

What is one 
possession that 

you could not live 
without? 

My best memory of the year was: 

~ 

e 
Presidential Candidate statistics: 

Barack Obama: 58.3% John McCain: 39.6% 
Hilary Clinton: 12.1 % 
Your vote: -------

Cloning: 
40o/o of students believe that cloning will be 
socially acceptable within the next 10 years. 

How much soda do you drink in a week?: 
26% drink 4+ cans 
45% drink 1-3 cans 

29% drink none 
Your amount: ------

Do you think there will be another world war? 
83 % said yes. 
17% said no. 

What you think: Yes No 

First day of school: Bylne: Amanda l)ange,!1 
SeptAlmbep 4, 2001 November 11-11 ~~aaoa 

FIP$t Footbal Gamm ~ 
August 31, 2007 OctolNil' 26, 2oo7 



-II 0~Solete kill 
Throughout the years, various skills were 
needed to accomplish tasks. Here for your 
convenience is a compilation of just a few 
skills that are no longer needed, just in case 
you are still dueling with swords to settle your 
differences, or rewinding that VHS tape. 

• Adjusting rabbit ears on top of a TV 
• Blowing dust out of the Nintendo 

cartridges 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Calculating a square root using pencil 
and paper 
Calling collect 
Churning butter 
Cleaning the ball inside a computer 
mouse 
Focusing a camera 
Needing to go to the Library to look 
things up 
Hunting a woolly mammoth 
Morse-coding messages 
Mummification 
Navigating by the stars 
Paying with cash 
Remembering phone numbers 
Sending a letter or telegram 
Saving tin for the war 
Setting the time on a VCR 
Using a fountain pen 
Using a typewriter 
Washing clothes with a washboard 
Wearing a girdle/ corset 
Winding a watch or clock 

~•w t.\u,&. t.\•11e1 
ITEM 

Movie Ticket 
CD 
Concert Ticket 
Gallon of Gas 
Candy Bar 
Gallon of Milk 
Loaf of Bread 
A Bottle of Soda 
Energy Drink 
Computer 
2GB MP3 Player 
Video Game 
DVD 
Digital Camera 
News Paper 
Big Mac 
Whopper 
House (Oregon) 
House (Lebanon) 
Pizza 
Television 
Minimum Wage 

Which do you value 
more Friends and 
Family or Money? 

Friends 
and 

Family 

Money 

NOW IN 20 YEARS 
$6.50 
$13.88 
$30 
$3.10 
$0.75 
$2.79 
$1.50 
$1.29 
$1.99 
$600 
$70 
$60 
$20 
$260 
$0.50 
$3.49 
$2.99 
$270,870 
$299,922 

$12 
$566 
$7.95 

Cellphone 

iPod/MP3 

Laptop 

What do you consider 
the most popular type 

of electronic device 
available today? 

~(~ 
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do you spend on sporting goods? How rn 
tirnes a year do you go hunting and fishin 
How rnuch does it cost you each time? H 
01uch money do you spend on our boyfri 
or girlfrien ao you sp 
on rings, n _ ··: ._!:> nd any ot 
types of je · '\ ~~ oney do 
spend on s each we 

~ How 111uch :_-~-- · ----~ -~ ·., nd on sna 

and drinks fi-»Zh'i7, ~~+liiE n any rnusi 
instru01ent• 1w._.ul(1!111) ::~ t do you sp 

k • ~.~CA~ t on eeptn . ieu1 111:sc~ rnen s up 
running? How01uch rnoneydoyouspend on n 
technology? How 01uch 01oney do you spend 
make-up? How many video games do you h 
and how rnuch they cost? How many sodas 
·energy drinks do you drink per day? How rn 
music do you download legally? How rn 
times a day do you eat fast food? How 01 
do you spend on hats, scarfs and accessori 
J-U,.,._-.n, ~11"rh ,TI,.,.. •t"-TI" C'~nr1rl "~ ll,~;,..- "",..-",ln1r 



Princess Leah we love you! 
Mom, Dad, Nichelle, 
Melody, and Nichols 

• Bmg's 
Order's To Go 

Bing s Kitchen 
Chinese and American Food 

2416 S. Santiam Hwy 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

(541) 258-8280 

~ ick, 
_ . You ha,·e gro\\'n into 

19lt'-...~ 
the Jines! young man ,re 

kno\\'. You ha,·e made 

us both ,·er~ proud to 

han' you as our -.on. 
God blcssed us when 

I le gave you lo us. God 
has a plan for your life! 
Cod ble-..scd you with a 
,·cry tender and sincere 

heart. so continue to 

folio\\' your heart and it 
will take you places you 

nc,·cr dreamed or. \ \ 'e arc here for you whaten:r this 
life brings. Let our love giH· you roots and help you lind 
your wings. It's not living if you don't reach for the '.'>ky. 
\ \ 'e 'II have tear!'> as you take off but we '11 cheer as you 

lly. \\'c pray that God \\'ill fill your heart with dreams . 
. \ nd that faith \\'ill gi,·e you the courage to do ).{real 
things. \ \'e lm'C you ,'Cry much. 

\Iom & Dad 



Alaina (Ali Bug!) 
I am so proud of you! You've grown into a loving, caring and intelligent 

woman and I am so blessed you are my daughter. Remember to 
always let Jesus guide your way and you will have a wonderful life! 

I love you to God and back! 
Love Forever - Mom 



CYkjStetL, l'V\A.. so gyettefuL 
tvictt rjDU ctYe V\A..kj s~steY, 
ct V\,~ be~V\,g tvteYe foy V\A.,e 

fyoV\A., tvie beg~V\,V\,~V\,g 
Cl V\,~ I ~V\,OW kjDU'LL 

be tvteYe tvt Youg vt the 
ell\,~. you've beeV\, tvteYe 

tvtYougv, tvt~c~ c;tV\,~ tv,~V\,. 
you w~LL etLWClkjS be V\A..kj 
bestfy~eV\,~. 1 Love kjDu! 

- Cetss~e 

CYljStClL, I ClV\A., $0 pyou~ 
of tvte k1 OUV\,g WOV\A..Cl V\, 

kjDu vietve becoV\A..e. 
Love, MoV\A.. 



Daughter: 

When I imaQine the life 
'-

you will live, 

I thin]< of tbe pleasure your 

presence will give. 

I see the joy your sn11 le will light 

and the wonders you'll weave 

when your drea1ns tal<e flight. 

I feel the hope that will grow 

with your grace 

and the difference you'Jl mal<e to 

each heart you embrace. 

I imagine your life as I l<now 

it will be; 

for 1ny daughter, 

you've given all this, 

a1l this to me. 

Love, 

Mon1, Pat, Tylor, llannah, Cody, 

Dad, Traci, Mason, Alivia, Trey, 

Lawson & Kautiana. 



Crockers Cars 
Work: (541) 258-2175 
Cell: (541) 401-2458 
www.crockerscars.com 
;-

:twoatz@centurytel.net 

Husquvarna - Stihl - Shindaiwa - Echo 

Products sold 

Lebanon Saw Shop, Inc. 
PO Box 2009 

1144 Tangent St. 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

Ken & Dixie Ertrl (541) 451-3935 
Jad Blanshan (:,41) 258-3072 

lfi1RE 
FACTORY 

Shop Phone (54 I) 258 6780 
Fax (541) 45 1-3013 

;ft. 
\ 



\ 



May God bless you and keep you ahvays 
May your wishes all come true 
Ma) you always do for others 

And let others do for you 
May you build a ladder 

To the stars 
And climb on every rung 

And may you stay 
Forever young 

May you grow up 
To be righteous 

May you grow up to be true 
May you always know the truth 

And see the lights surrounding you 
May you always be courageous 

Stand up right and be strong 
And may you stay 

Forever young 

Kaitlyn. 
I am so proud of who you are, 

and ama1.cd b) everything that you do! 
Love, 
Mom 

To my graduating publication senior~! 
You have been the best friends [ could 

have ever asked for. We have gone 
through a lot of ice cream, coffee and 

energy drinks through out the years but 
we have all made it. 1'11 always be here i 
you need someone who will listen or help: 
relieving stress. I love you guys and wish 

you the best. 

Love Always, 
Ash 

ryry 
'You' re my first 6orn ana wliat an 

Jl wesome son ana 6rotlier you are. I am 
so proua of you. It's time to spreaa your 

wings ana fly. 
Love you to tlie moon ana 6acki, 

<M_om. 



Randi, you are my 

shining star. You are a 

beautiful, talented and 

loving young lady. We 

are very proud of you 

and love you so very 

much. 

Love, 

Mom, Blake & Skyler 

,I 

Randi, you are such a 

wonderful person and 

you have such a big 

heart. Thank you for 

1 , always being there for 

me when I needed you 

I know you are going 

to go so far in life. 

\ I love you best friend. 



Jessica Ann Read 
3.29.88- 12.10.07 

S0111e people co111e i11lo our lii 1es rrncl q11icl?!y uo . Others sioy c11clzile rrnd 111al?e 

footprints 011 our l1eurts n11d 1cc nei'er. e1-cr nre Llie so111e. -fl IWl1!JlllOUS 

n11t/ Ill t/te l'lld . 

It'~ 11ot ti,(' ,1t•,m: 

f 11 1/01/1' /1{!' tlit1t fOIIII!. 

it':- 1/11' li{1· 
I II yo1tr !fl'cm:. 

· f7 hral1w11 Li11co/11 

\\1/r(' ll ] t/1i11 f? o{ !fOII lll!f 
l1mrl ~mill's . 

Lessons We Learned 
fro111 you l({11ghter ... joy 

lour i1rnocc11i lr11sl ... child-lilu! faith 

/(>Ur friendliness ... tl1i11l?i119 tlie hest of 
everyone. 

l cJur ll'nl 1 i119 nl Lotnl slran9ers ... concer11 (or 

your neighbor. 

lour da11ci11q rmd singi11g . . . freedo111 of 
ch i ldlwod. 

l<ntr plc1yi11g i11 puddles ... joy i11 si111ple things . 

1011 r drnf19i 119 1£s to see t/1 i 11gs ... tl1e 

import (Ince of bei 11g JHirc11 ts . 

lcnlr prnyers ... how Lo prny. 

lc>LLF pain . . . putting ours into pcrspecti1 1e. 

lcmr l,e/pi119 ... c1ppreciaLio11 of nl/ efforts 

per{ ect or noL. 

l c>11r lwir. or lc1cl? thereof. .. loohi119 beyond 

physicr,I appearrrnces . 

lour hugs and lcisscs ... lot'(! nnd forgi1·e11ess 

with no s tri 11 gs attached. 

l cJ1tr i11dcpende11ce ... to 110t 11 wl?e ass11111 plio11s. 

Your l'oice ... exci le111e11L (111d :zeal for life . 

Your louch ... tlw tcmch of Jesus . 

It ·s 1101 1r/10 yu11 lml'II'. 
It·:- ,wt 1Clrnt yo11 die/. 

/ t's lw1C yo1t /irl'cl. 

fl11d tl1l' yn'llll'sl n{ tln•st' 

is /or(' . 

/ C'uri11tl1i11ns I.): I 3 



• 

~ 

If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you 
can dream it, you can 

become it. We are so proud of you! 
Love Mom, Dad, 

& Mckenzie 

~~0~~17355 

1-S41-4S1-36g6 

Morgan, 
You did it muffhead! 

We are so proud 
of you! 
Love, 

Mom, Tim, & 
Amber 



Jacque Wells 
(Information 

Systems) 

Steve 
Quigley 

(Social Systems) 

Ryan King 
(Information 

Systems) 

Kevin Wong 
(Social Systems) 

Amy 
Woodruff 
(Information 

Systems) 

Tim Helland 
(Information 

Systems) 

Leslie 
Rauwendaal 
(Social Systems) 

Thank you all senior 
advisers for every thing 
you have done this year 

and making it a 
great year. 



Lily 
Edwards 

(Social Systems) 

Meredith 
Work 

(Living Systems) 
; . '. • ~ J • r .I'....;\ ,. 

...._ ' ' . ,. :..ii 

Clark Brean 
(Physical 
Systems) 

Senior Class 
of 

2008 

Rob Allen 
(Living Systems) 

Eric Frazier 
(Physical 
Systems) 

Chris 
St. Germaine 
(Living Systems) 

' , .. 

~ l£,dGI 

Mark 
Vandehey 

(Physical 
Systems) 



Sam, Leah, Betsy & Danii, 
You've helped lead the 

staff in making an amazing 
book. We had our tough times, 
but we always got past them anc 
worked for the final prize. Not 
many understood the ethics of 
leadership, but those who did, 
realized that how you acted was 
not just because, but because 
that is how to be a leader at 
times. We will miss you all so 
much. Thank you for such 
a great book, and your 
extraordinary dedication. 
Thanks to you especially 
Sam, you put more time 
and dedication in than 
anyone else. Oh but Sam ... 
Get your car tuned up. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Whitson, Aaron, and 

the entire yearbook staff. 

The ¥farboof staff would like to show our gratitude to our 
-,,erf f J~lle( representatives: Bill and Cindy Dube, 

and'past LHS graduate Jeff Smith. 

Thank you for everything 
you have done for us this year! 



e""a:re so proud of Jou; Thank you for all 
I I . 

the great memoriel you haveJ)rought 

~ 

t he family. Congratulations! 
Love, 

~om,Dadand 

Miners 
Graduation 
Services 
1885 River Road. 

Eugene, OR 
(541)689-4588 

Miners grad@clearwire.net 

cOI\JGQ/.:\7-s Y16TSY 
01\J A J05 WE:LL 
DOl\16! 'HAY ~OD 
5L6SS YOU AI\JD 

GUiDE: YOU AS 
YOU Tk!..1-\VE:L 
DOWI\J LiFE'S 

WiGWWAY. 
LOVE: YOU! 

'MOt--1 AI\JD DAD 









Ellis, Kathleen 90 
Ellis, Katlyn 5, 8, 14, 3 2, 
33,34,35,39,55,68, 
69,83, 103,144,147, 
151 
Ellis, Kevin 1 3 1 
Engler, Sierra 55, 62, 69, 
85,109,112,158,169 
Enos, Rebecca 109 
Enright, Megan 69, 85, 
109, 112, 147, 156, 158, 
159,160 
Equestrian 86, 87 
Erwin, Kassie 72, 73, 
120 
Eslinger, Dale 120 
Estes, Justin 39, 59, 66, 
79, 91, 109 
Estrada, Jose 1 3 8 
Estrella, Alejandro 127 
Evans, Megan 121, 166 
Evans, Susan 6 2, 91, 
131,154 

f 
Fandino, Kim 69, 102, 
141 
Fandino, Leah 14, 69, 
145, 154, 155, 182 
Fantus, Jeff 121, 168 
Farouk, Mohammad 14, 
44, 45 
Farris, Jade 138 
Farver, Nicholas 13 1 
Fashion 174, 175 
Faulkner, Nikita 13 1 
Felipa, Stephanie 14, 
171 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes 169 
Fenton, Alex 1 3 1 
Ferrell, Billy 110, 158, 
159 
Fields, Holly 110, 15 3, 
157 
Finch, Mark 90, 14 1 
Finster, Keith I 3 l, 168 
Fish Express 187 
Fisher, Christine 110 

Fisk, David 15 
Fitzwater D, Patrick 110, 
163 
Fitzwater, Rose 110, 
163 
Flanigan, Jake 59, 110 
Flanigan, Jolene 12 1 
Fleming, Lisa 121 
Fleming, Tucker 138 
Flick, Brittany 1 21 
Florek, Eric 59, 77, 79, 
100, 110 
Floro, James 1 21 
Floro, Teresa 3 1 
Flowers, Exzanthia 110 
Flowers, Hanna 15 3, 
171 
Fontanos, Kenneth 5 9, 
1 08, II 0, 14 2 
Football, Freshmen 56 
Football, JV 57 
Football, Varsity 58, 59 
Foothills Farm -N- Ranch 
Supply 186 
Foreign Exchange 
Students 44, 45 
Forrester, Christopher 
75, 131 
Foster, Andrew 122, 131 
Foster, Caleb l 3 I 
Foster, Marissa 1 31, 15 3 
Foster, Nick 131 
Fox, Amber 15 
Fox, Makenzie 8 9, 121, 
132,154,155,157 
Fox, Stephanie 110 
Fox, Tanezia 110 
Franzwa, Daniel 15, 67, 
104,189 
Frazier, Eric 79, 98, 99, 
100, IOI, 115,143,193 
Freitag, Jason 110, 147 
Freitag, Tyler 131 
Freshmen 128-139 
Friend, Felicia 72, 73, 
104, 105, 121 
Fritz, Emma 166 
Fritz, Jordan 1 3 1 
Fritz, Stefanie 8, 110, 
151, 152 
Fritz, Ty 131,132,155, 
165 

Froemke, Brendon 110 
Fry, Dorothy 15 
Fry, Judah 121 
Fry, Kristyn 15 
Fry, Rachel 121, 168 
Fry, Sarah 121 
Frye, Nathan 121 
Fuesler, Carrie 121, 148 
Fuesler, Cloey 15, 3 1, 
152, 156, 157 
Fuller, Dillon 110 
Funchess, Kendra 61, 80, 
131 
Future Farmers of 
America 166, 167 

6 
Gabel, Dawnae 98, 141 
Gabel, Shannon 81, 1 21 
Gagne, Coury 1 21, 166, 
167 
Gaines, Ashley 110 
Gaines, Tinsa 15 
Gallardo, Nicolina 121 
Galloway, Garett 121 
Garcia, Daniel 1 3 8 
Garcia, Kyler 57, 77, 
121 
Gawn, Heather 138 
Gay, Nathan 110 
Geas, Alex 49, 67, 79, 
110, 121 
Geisler, Nathalie 15, 44, 
45 
Generation Life 168 
Geneser, Mary 14 1 
Gerson, Peri 3 5, 60, 61, 
80, 131, 135 
Gerson, Sage 46, 62, 
110, 112, 158 
Gestrin, Miranda 15 
Gibson, Cody 121 
Gibson, Jesse 1 3 1 
Giese, Marcus 15, 59, 
67,79, 104,146,147, 
156,165 
Giguere, Christopher 
110 

Giguere, Trina 141 
Gillespie, Joseph 1 31, 
149 
Gillespie, Stephanie 40, 
110 
Glenn, Shannon 110 
Goar, Hunter 107, 131 
Godsey, Mattea 61, 95, 
110, 148, 158 
Godsey, Melissa 15 
Gomez, Brandon 56, 
131 
Gomez, Derrick 110 
Gomez, Peter 94, 140 
Gonzalez, Raquel 14 1 
Goodrich, Thomas 121, 
152, 168 
Goodwin, Ashley 1 21, 
152 
Goodwin, Jessica 5 5, 
121 
Gorder, Breianna 95, 
131 
Gordon, Emma 121 
Gordon, Gabrielle 121, 
127 
Gosch, Caitlin 1 3 I 
Goss, Cameron 138 
Goss, Cari 128, 131, 
153 
Goss, Logan 15, 26, 152 
Gourley, Karen 141 
Graber, Cameron 138 
Graeven, Aman dine 15, 
44,45,69, 173 
Gray, Freddie 128, 131 
Green, Shannon 110, 
164 
Greenly, Marcus 55, 77, 
I 08, 111, 115 
Greenwood, Adam 131 , 
153 
Greenwood, Amanda 15, 
26,152 
Gregory, Andrew 131 
Gregory, Jerrod 121 
Greiner, Savannah 15 
Griffith, Jessica 72, 73, 
121 
Grissom, Shayna 111 
Groce, Brittany 111 
Groce, Timothy 5 7, 121 

41i : 












